
 
  

April 15, 2019 

 

The Honorable Kimberly D. Bose  

Secretary 

Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 

888 First Street, N.E. 

Washington, DC 20426 

 

RE: PacifiCorp, Docket No. ER19-_________-000 

 

 

Dear Secretary Bose: 

 

Pursuant to Section 205 of the Federal Power Act, 16 U.S.C. § 824d (2012), Part 35 of 

the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission’s (“FERC” or the “Commission”) regulations, 18 

C.F.R. Part 35 (2018), and Order No. 7141 regarding electronic filing of tariff submittals, 

PacifiCorp hereby tenders for filing a revised version of the General Transfer Agreement 

(“GTA”) between Bonneville Power Administration (“BPA”) and PacifiCorp, Eleventh Revised 

Rate Schedule No. 237.2 

  

 

1. Background and Reason for Filing 

 

PacifiCorp and BPA are parties to the GTA, a pre-Order No. 8883 legacy agreement 

originally executed on May 4, 1982.  The GTA is a reciprocal transfer agreement that allows 

BPA to use PacifiCorp’s transmission facilities to deliver energy to BPA’s customers at various 

points of delivery, and, conversely, allows PacifiCorp to use BPA’s transmission facilities to 

deliver energy to PacifiCorp’s customers at various points of delivery.  In light of this reciprocal 

arrangement under which each party is both providing and taking transmission service, the GTA 

is effectively between the merchant and transmission functions of both parties. 

 

On June 19, 2017, in Docket No. ER17-1867, PacifiCorp filed the prior version of the 

GTA, designated as Ninth Revised Rate Schedule No. 237.  The Commission accepted the filing, 

via letter order dated August 15, 2017, with an effective date of January 1, 2017.4    

 

                                                 
1     Electronic Tariff Filings, Order No. 714, 124 FERC ¶ 61,270 (2008). 

2     The GTA was originally executed in 1982 and is not available in a full plain text version.  Therefore, PacifiCorp 

is filing only the proposed exhibits in full plain text version.  The Commission has accepted the previous eTariff 

version of this agreement when it was filed in a similar manner.  See, e.g., PacifiCorp, Letter Order, Docket No. 

ER15-354-000 (Dec. 30, 2014). 

3     Promoting Wholesale Competition Through Open Access Non-Discriminatory Transmission Services by Public 

Utilities; Recovery of Stranded Costs by Public Utilities and Transmitting Utilities, Order No. 888, FERC Stats. & 

Regs. ¶ 31,036 (1996), order on reh’g, Order No. 888-A, FERC Stats. & Regs. ¶ 31,048, order on reh’g, Order No. 

888-B, 81 FERC ¶ 61,248 (1997), order on reh’g, Order No. 888-C, 82 FERC ¶ 61,046 (1998), aff’d in relevant part 

sub nom. Transmission Access Policy Study Group v. FERC, 225 F.3d 667 (D.C. Cir. 2000), aff’d sub nom. New 

York v. FERC, 535 U.S. 1 (2002). 

4     PacifiCorp, Letter Order, Docket No. ER17-1867-000 (August 15, 2017)  
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  This filing reflects amendments to Exhibit D – Transfer Charges, Sole Use-of-Facilities 

Charges, and Loss Factors (“Exhibit D”), which has been revised to retroactively update a 

transfer charge associated with the Klondike 69kV delivery point that is charged by BPA’s 

transmission function to PacifiCorp’s merchant function. Exhibit D in the Eleventh Revised Rate 

Schedule No. 237 updates the transfer charge for the Klondike point of delivery effective 

January 1, 2019. PacifiCorp, is submitting the revisions to Exhibit D of the GTA for filing with 

the Commission. 

 

The charge at issue in  the amendments to Exhibit D reflects BPA’s costs to serve 

PacifiCorp’s load by transferring power from BPA’s De Moss Substation over Wasco Electric 

Cooperative, Inc.’s (“Wasco”) transmission facilities to Wasco’s Klondike 69 kV point of 

delivery.  Wasco charges BPA for the transfer service, and BPA passes on these costs to 

PacifiCorp under Exhibit D of the GTA, the Klondike 69 kV point of delivery charge.  Wasco 

updates the charge annually and applies the updated charge retroactively to January 1 of the 

calendar year for which the updated charge applies.  Wasco notifies BPA of any updates to the 

charge; BPA then notifies PacifiCorp of the updated charge.  Because the Klondike 69 kV point 

of delivery charge is assessed by Wasco and passed through by BPA’s transmission function to 

PacifiCorp’s merchant function, PacifiCorp believes that this charge itself does not reflect a rate 

or charge within the Commission’s jurisdiction.  Nevertheless, PacifiCorp has traditionally filed 

updates to Exhibit D of the GTA reflecting changes to the Klondike 69 kV point of delivery 

charge with the Commission because other terms and conditions of the GTA govern the 

provision of Commission-jurisdictional services, and because the GTA is on file with the 

Commission.   

 

Concurrently with this filing, PacifiCorp is also filing with the Commission a revised 

version of the GTA with amendments to the same Exhibit D charge, which PacifiCorp has 

requested be designated as its Tenth Revised Rate Schedule No. 237.  As discussed further in the 

transmittal letter for the concurrent filing of PacifiCorp’s Tenth Revised Rate Schedule No. 237, 

an inadvertent administrative error on the part of BPA and outside of the control of PacifiCorp 

delayed BPA’s notification to PacifiCorp of the updated charge applicable in 2018.  

Accordingly, PacifiCorp is tendering for filing its Tenth Revised Rate Schedule No. 237 and 

Eleventh Revised Rate Schedule No. 237 concurrently.   

 

 

2.      Effective Date and Request for Waiver  

  

For the revision contemplated to the GTA in the Eleventh Revised Rate Schedule No. 

237, PacifiCorp requests an effective date of January 1, 2019. Because the changes to the 

Klondike 69 kV point of delivery charge are not related to any FERC-jurisdictional service, and 

because the timing of the update to the charge are outside the control of PacifiCorp, PacifiCorp 

respectfully requests that applicable notice requirements be waived, and the Eleventh Revised 

Rate Schedule No. 237 be deemed effective on January 1, 2019.      

 

To the extent that any other filing requirement in Part 35 of the Commission’s regulations 

is not satisfied by this filing and the materials enclosed herewith, PacifiCorp respectfully 

requests waiver of such requirements. 
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3. Designation 

 

PacifiCorp respectfully requests that the amended version of the GTA attached herewith 

be designated as PacifiCorp Eleventh Revised Rate Schedule No. 237. 

 

 

4. Enclosures 

 

The following enclosures are attached hereto: 

 

 

Enclosure 1  General Transfer Agreement between BPA and PacifiCorp, to be 

designated as PacifiCorp Eleventh Revised Rate Schedule No. 237; 

 

Enclosure 2  Redline of Ninth Revised Rate Schedule No. 237 as compared to the 

Eleventh Revised Rate Schedule No. 2375 

 

 

 

5. Communications 

 

 All communications and correspondence regarding this filing should be forwarded to the 

following persons: 

Andrew C. Mayer 

Senior Counsel 

PacifiCorp 

825 N.E. Multnomah, Suite 1800 

Portland, OR 97232 

(503) 813-6442 

Andrew.Mayer@PacifiCorp.com 

 

Thomas C. Woodworth  

Assistant General Counsel  

PacifiCorp 

825 N.E. Multnomah, Suite 1800  

Portland, OR 97232 

(503) 813-5356 

Tom.Woodworth@PacifiCorp.com 

 

 

6. Notice 

 

Pursuant to 18 C.F.R. § 35.2(e), a copy of this filing is being served by e-mail on the 

following: 

 

 

 

 

                                                 
5 As discussed above, PacifiCorp is submitting this filing concurrently with a separate filing containing amendments 

to the same charge in Exhibit D of the GTA, which PacifiCorp request be designated as its Tenth Revised Rate 

Schedule No. 237.  Because the Tenth Revised Rate Schedule has not yet been accepted for filing by the 

Commission, PacifiCorp is providing with this filing a redline of the Eleventh Revised Rate Schedule No. 237 that 

shows against the version of the GTA currently on file with FERC, the Ninth Revised Rate Schedule No. 237.   

mailto:Tom.Woodworth@PacifiCorp.com
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Dan Yokota Eric Carter 

Transfer Services Manager Senior Transmission Account Executive 

Bonneville Power Administration Bonneville Power Administration 

P.O. Box 3621 P.O. Box 61409 

Portland, OR 97208-3621 Vancouver, WA 98662 

dryokota@bpa.gov ehcarter@bpa.gov 

  

Joseph Hoerner Rick Vail 

Vice President, Energy Supply Management Vice President, Transmission 

PacifiCorp Energy Supply Management PacifiCorp 

825 NE Multnomah St., Suite 600 825 NE Multnomah St. , Suite 1600 

Portland, OR 97232 Portland, OR 97232 

Joseph.Hoerner@PacifiCorp.com  Richard.Vail@PacifiCorp.com  

  

Public Utility Commission  

of Oregon 

Washington Utilities and Transportation 

Commission 

550 Capitol Street N.E.,   Suite 215 1300 S Evergreen Park Dr. SW 

Salem, OR 97301-2551 Olympia, WA 98504-7250 

PUC.FilingCenter@state.or.us  records@utc.wa.gov  

 

 

If you have any questions, or if I can be of further assistance, please do not hesitate to 

contact me.  

 

Respectfully Submitted,  

  /s/ Andrew C. Mayer  

Andrew C. Mayer 

Attorney for PacifiCorp 

 

mailto:dryokota@bpa.gov
mailto:ehcarter@bpa.gov
mailto:Joseph.Hoerner@PacifiCorp.com
mailto:Richard.Vail@PacifiCorp.com
mailto:PUC.FilingCenter@state.or.us
mailto:records@utc.wa.gov
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Contract .No. Dt::-MS79-82i:1P9004S1 

b-3-82 

GENERAL TRANSFER AGREEMENT 

executed by the 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

DEPARTMENT OF ENI::RGY 

acting by and through the 

BONNEVILLE POwER ADMIkISTRATIO~ 

and 

PACIFIC POWER & LIGHT U>M?AAY 
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Exhibit D (Transfer Cbarges Sole Use of Facilities Charges, 
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Exhibit E (,General Transmiss1~n Rate Sd,ledule Provis10~s)...... 4 
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111i s GENERAL TRANSFER AGREEMENT, executed M~t '1 , 19Ea" by the 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (Governz:Jent), Departme~t of Energy, acting by and 

through the BONNEVILLE POWER ADMlNISTRATIO~ (Bonneville), and PACIFIC POWER & . . 
LIGHT COM'ANY (Compam'). a corporation of the State of Maine, 

~ WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS Bonneville Ind the entities nEled in Exh,ibit B (Bonneville's· . 
~stame~s) have entered·1nt9.power.~al!!s con't!a~s providing for ~e.del1.~ery 

of f1l13 power Ind energy to such customers ~t various points of delivery in 
:-

. part by transfer over Coiilpany facilities; and 

. WHEREAS the parties hereto have executed agreeli1ents which prori cie that 

Bonnen1l e or the Company, as the case may be, transfer electric power and 

energy to the Company or Bonneville's Custozaers at various points of delivery 

described in Exhibits Band C and now desire to replace such agreeJilents in 

accordance with "a 1 etter agreement (Contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90!l24), with a . 
single agreement; and 

WHEREAS the parties, on August 9, 1973, executed an exchange agreeJJent 

(Contract No. 14-03-29245. which as aaended or replaced is called -Exchange 
" . 

Agreegent-) provi di ng. agong other raatters, for an exchange energy account 

(Exchange kcount). raeasurszent and schedu11 ng arrangeli1ents, ana poi nts Of. 

delivery; and 
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WHEREAS the partiet hereto bave agreed to a reci procal transfer service 

philosophy which is recognized in this agreeIi1ent and to' consolidate and add 

various provisions to allow Iilore frequent review of charges and'10ss factors 

in a manner consistent with the r.eview of transmission tate scheciulesi and 

WHEREAS Bonneville is authorized pursuant to law to d1 $pose of electric 

power and energy generated at vln ous Federal hydroelectric projects in the 
. 

Pacifi c Northwest or acquired frog other resources. to construct and operate 

tranmission facilities. to provide tranS1:1ission and other services. and \0 ' 
enter into agreements to carry out such authoritYi 

NOW. THEREFORE, the parties hereto mutually agree as follows: 

• 1. TenDination of AgreeJi1ents. Contract Ho. 14-03-0(1l-10010. as amended, 

Contract No. 14-03-()(1l-10662, as Ulended. Contract No. l4-Q3-0C)1-11343. as 

amended, Contract No. 14-03-CXl1-11477.'as amended, Contract 

No. 14-03-001-13386, as amended, Contract No. 14-03-001-13395, Contract 
. ".. . 

, . No. 1.'-03-001-14609, Contract No. 14'-03-17532, as IJilended, Contract 

No. 14-03-3703», Contract No. 14-03-47929, as agencied, Contract 

No. 14-03 .. 56743, as amended, Contract No. ~4-03-7S629, Contract 

No. 14-03-77652, Contrlct No. 14-03-84718, ContrlCt No. 14-U3-a6605 .• as 

acended, Contract No. 14-03-86620. as amended, and Contract 

No. DE-MS7g..79BP90043 are hereby terginated IS of the effective date hereof. 

• but all liabilities accrued thereunder shall be and are hereby preserved until 

satisfied •. 
. 

2. TeRl of Agreeaent. This agreeaent shall be effective at 2400 hours 

on the date of exec;ution, and shall ten:rinlte on the earlier of the . 
following: 

(I) 2400 hours on the date of tergination of the Exchange Agreetlent', or 

(b) the time of the tenilination of all deliveries hereunder. 

3 
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3. Exhfbits. Exhfbfts A through k are made a part of this agreement. 

lb'e Company shall be the -Transferor- as that term is used in Exhibit A when 

transferring electric power and energy to Bonneville's CUstoL1erS or 

Bonneville. as the case may be, at points of delivery specffied fn uhibi't Is. 

and each of Bonneville's Customers or Bonneville. as the case may be. shall be 

the -Transferee- mentioned theref n. Bonnevl11 e shall be the -Transferor- as 

that term is used in Exhibit A when transferring electric power and energy to 

the Company at points of deliveryspec1fied 1 n Exhibf t C, and the Co&Ipany 

shall be the - Transferee- l1enti oned therein. All references to -the 

Idmf ni strator- in such exhi bits are changed to -iSonnevill e. -

4. Revi si on of uhi bi tSt 

(a) Exhibits B. C. D. and H shall be revised at: 

(1) anY time by mutual agreelilent of the parties to add or reLlOve 

points of delivery; 

(2) the time specified by the p'arty rece1v1 ng transfer service 1 n I. 

written notice to the Transferor to remove any point of delivery specified fn 

Exhibfts B or C, as the case may be, but not before the expiration of 1 year 

from 2400 hours on the date notice f s received by the Transferor; or 

(3) the time specified by the Transferor in a written notice to the 

party receiving transfer service to remove any pofnt of aelivery in ~he 

situation where the facilities used to perfona the transfer seryfc~ are 

surplus to the needs of the Transferor, but not before the expiration of 

~ years from 2400 hours on the date such notice f s received by the party 

receiving transfer service. 

(b) Exhibft F contains the methodology for calculatfng Transfer ~harges 
. . 

and Sole Use of Facf1ity Cha,.ges listed in Exhibit 0 and shall be-used by both 

parties. This methodology is an application of Bonnevflle's UFT-2 rate 

4 
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schedule. The UFT-2 rate schedule is included as a part Of. bh1b1t b. Any 

change to the methodology descri bed in Exhi bit F shall require &1utual appruvdl 

of the parties; however such methodology shall be periodically reviewea by the 

parties upon the request of either party to consider modifications. Such 

modifications shall not be allowed more often than once in each 3-year periud 

Ind shall b.e applicable to both parties. The values of the variables I, R, 

and 0 used in the methodology Ire expected to change from time to time and 

such changes shall not be deemed to be a change in the methodul ogy. 

Bonnevill e waives its right to unilaterally change its rates provided in 

Exhibit F pursuant to section 37 of Exhibit A, Equitable NiJustL1ent of Rates 

Section, insofar as it applies to this contract. 

(c) The charges and Loss Factors spec1ffed 1 n Exhibit 0 and factors in 

Exh1bi t H shall be revised pursuant to secti on 19 of Exhibi t 1\, ,ldjustz.Jen~ for 

Change of Conditions Section, upon mutual agreegent of the parties. The 

Transferor shall submit notice of such revision including justification for 

a~ such revi sian 90 d~s pri or to the date the revi sion 1 s requested tu be 

effective. The party receiving transfer service shall review such infon.aa.tion 

and shall not unreasonably withhold agreegent to change the affectea lxhtbtt. 

Any loss Factor, Transfer Charge, or Sole Use of Facilities Charge shall be 

reviewed if requested by either party, but such review shall not be required 

more often than once in any 12~nth period for any point of delivery; anu if 

parameters used to calculate such factors or charges have changed, the parties 

shall not unreasonably wi thhol d the 1 r agreement to change the affected 

Exhibits. 

(d) Upon a~ change 1 n methodology or charges pursuant to this sectiun, 

the Transfer Charges and Sote Use of Facilities Charges specified in uhiDit LJ 

or anY subsequent charges specified tn this agrees;aent shall be recalculilteo 

accordingly and the parties shall prepare a revised I:.xhibit 0 incorporulnY 
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~e new charges. A revised Exhibit D shall also be prepared to incorporate 
- - ' 

any change in Loss Factors pursuant to this section. Such revised Exhibit D 

shall be substituted for the Exhibit D then in effect and sha11 become 

'effective aoS of the 'effective da~ of such new methodology or charges. 

5. Provisions Relating to Delivery. Electric power and energy shall be 

made available by the Transferor at all times dUMng the tena hereof at the .. 
points of delivery described in Exhibits Band C. in the Irilount of the 

Transferee's requireJ:1ents' at such points and at the approxiJ:Zate voltages 
'#" .• 

specified therefor.:-'~ounts of electric energy. Integrated Desaands therefor. 

and yarhours del1vered at such points dUM ng each month shall be dete11i1ined 

from measurements made by aeters installed at the locations and in the 

circuits specified in Exhibits Band C. Such aJl1Dunts shall be 1ncreue1i for 

losses as cletenainecl by the parties hereto and specified 1 n Exhibit U (Loss 

• Factors). Such !:.oS! Facto';s reflect all losses froGl the point of metering to 

the po~nt of replacsent specified 1 n Exhibit B or C. Losses shall be 

determined on an 1 ncremental LuiS and the Transferee shall be assessed the 

increL1ental losses so detervlned. On or before .July 1 of each year ea~ party 

shall furnish the other party a five year forecast of the aaxirilULl deraand for . 
each of the points of delivery described 1 n Exhibits B or C. as the case may 

be. 

6. Replacement of Power Delivered. In exchange for electric power and 

energy del fverecl by the Transferor hereunder, the party receiving transfer 

service sball make electric power and energy available to the Transferor 

during each aonth 1 n the ten:z hereof, at the points of replacement specified 

fn Exhibit B or C as the case aay be. SUch electriC power and energy to be 

gade available by the party receiving transfer service shall be cOrJparted by 
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increasing aetered lJilounts. detel"liJined as provided in Exhibit I:S or C for each . 
point of delivery. by the Lass Fact~rs specifiedi n Exhibi t D. 

: The party receiving ·transfer service shall Que available to the 

Transferor each hour. in each J:1O~th dun ng the terril hereof the Gaunt of 

electric energy which is estimated to be the amunt. so increased for losses, 

wi ch the Transferor will deliver hereunder dun ng such hour. and shall 

schedule such ~liIOunt for delivery to the Transferor as provided in the 

Exchange Agreement. 

7. Payment for Transfer of Power. . . 
(a) For the use of Transferor services and facilities in transferring 

e 1 ~c:tr1 c power and e rrergy hereunder, the party ·recei vi ng transfer servi ce 

shall pay the Transferor each month 1 n the tena hereof an mount equal to the . 

SUtI for all points of del1very of the greater of (1) or (21 below for each 

point of delivery: 

en ~eproduc:t of the Transfer Charge ·for each .point of deliverY 

and the Transfer Demand for that month for such point of delivery after 

increasing such Transfer Deaand by one percent for each one percent or . . 
aajor fraction thereof by.which the average power factor, at which 

e 1 ectri c energy i s deli vered a t the pof nt 0 f deli very hereunder dun ng 

each month. is less than 95 percent lagging: or 

(2) the largest product obtained by multiplying the Transfer Demanci 

of elch of the 11 innediately preceding gonths by the respective Transfer 

Charge for each such conth. 

(b) The -Transfer Charge- for each point of delivery aentioneci. in 

subsection (I) above shall be as shown in Exhfbi t D. Transfer Charges shall 

be detergfned pursuant to Exhibit F. 
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(c) The -Transfer IJeJdand- mentioned in subsection (a) above shall be the 

largest of the Integrated Demands, increased by the Loss Factors specified in 

Exhibit D. at which electric energy is delivered by ,the Transferor hereunder . . 
dun ng such month, detergined as provided in Exhibits 8 or C, as. the case may 

be, after el1crtnat1ng all ahnonaal nonrecurring Integrated Der;rands resulting' 

from emergency conditions • . 
(d) For detert11n1ng power factor 1 n subsection (a) (1) above, metered . 

amounts shall be adjusted for 10sses between the point of metenng and the 

point of delivery. lhese losses shall be calculated from factors contained in 

Exhibi t H whf ch are different frolil the Loss Factors contained in Exhibit D • 

• 8. Payment for Sole .Use of Facilities. In addition to the paygent' due 

the Transferor in accordance with section 7, .the party receiving transfer 

ser!ice shall pay the Transferor each-month the amounts specified in Exhibit D 

under ·Sole Use of Facilities Charge- for sole·use of facil1ties by the party . 
receiving transfer service. Sole Use of Facil1t1es Charges 'shall be 

determined pursu$t to Exhibit F. 

9. Pay;aent of 8nls. 

(a) The Compaf\Y shall reimburse Bonneville in accordance with applicable 

provisions of Exhibit E by cuh payment or, upon IilUtual agreecent of the 

parties, in accordance with the provisions of section 15 of Exhibit A. Net 

81111ng Section. 

(b) Bonneville shall reiaburse the Coapany for services hereunder within 

30 days follOwing its receipt of an itegized' statelJent of paygents due 

. pursuant to sections 7 and 8 hereof by cash paygent or, upon liIutual agreerJent 
. '. 

of the parties, in accordance with the provisions of section 15 of Exhibit 1\, 

Net Billing Section. If the CogpanY is unable to render Bonneville a tigely 

monthly bill which inclUdes a full disclosure of all,bflling factors, it gay 
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elect to render an esti1ilated bl1 1 for that month to be followed at a 

·subsequent b1~'fng date b~ a final bill. 

10. Removal of Existing Facilities, Terr;rlnation of Charges, and 
Installation of Additional facilities. . , . 

(a) The parties shall exchange any necessary data and confer frog tige to 

time (0 deterlrine %he necessity for removal of existing facilities and for 

installation of additional facilities to enable the parties to fulfill their 

obligations hereunder. If the parties cannot agree on the need for addition 

or regoval of facilities. the Transferor shall make such dete~ination. The 

Transfe,"?r agrees to provide additional facilities at the Transferor1s expense 

as required to serve the ca:tbined load growth of both parties; provided, 

ho~ever, that the Transferee may provide such facilities at the Transferee1s 

expense, subject to mutual agreeJilent of the parties and appropriate credit to 

'the Transferee. if the Transferee can do sa at less total expense to both 

parties. MY facilities provided by the TranSferee s~ll be c'OClpatible with 

-the specifications of, the Transferor. 1be cost and ownership of such new . . 
facilities shan ,be reflected if! the next agendt1ent of the charges contained 

in Exhibit D in accordance with the aethodology contained in Exhibit F." . 

(b) Upon removing or installing facilities as determined in 

subsecti on (a) above. the parties shall i ncl ude such revi si ons in thi s 
• 

agreegent, including the applicable contract tenus anc!" ten:1ination charges. if 

any. by executing new Exhibits 8, C. or, D. a~ appropriate. Such new exhibit 

shall replace the existing exhibit on the' effective date specified therein. 

(c) The party receiving transfer service shall pay the Transferor an 

ap'propri ate autually agreeabl e ten:1i na'ti on charge to the extent that the 

capacity of such facilities which ~ere provided to enable the ~ansfer service 
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woul d be excess to the Transferor's needs as a consequence of al\)' of the 

following: 

(1) the parties agree to remove facilities pursuant to 

subsection (a) above; 

(2) a point of delivery is terminated pursuant to section 4(a)(1) or 

4(a)(2); or 

(3) this agreement is terminated as provideci in section 2. 

(d) If additional facilities must be constructed or installed by either 

party pursuant to subsection (a) above, a reasonable period of tiQe shall be 

allowed for such construction or installation. 

11. Ratification of Interim Agreement. During the period cCliJaencing: 

(a) July 1973 to July 1, 1981, the parties hereto have provided each 

other services as described in Exhibit G and the settlement therefor shall be 

as specified therein; 

(b) July 1, 1981, to the effective date of this .agreement. the parties 

hereto have provided each other services as descrfbE:d herein and in Exhibit fa. 

and paymertt therefor shall be as specified in Exhibit G, except that the 

points of del hery an~ charges contained in Attachnen~ 1 to Exhibit b are 

hereby repl aced by the poi nts of deli vel')' and charges contaillt!Q in Exhf bi ts ~, 

C, and D hereto, effective as of the dates specified in such exhibits. Saae 

of the services covered by the retroactive provisions of this section were 

also covered by provisions of contracts which are being teminated pursuant to 

section 1 hereof (Prf or Contracts). In such cases, the provisions and charges 

contained herein shall supercede the provisions and charges of such Prior 

Contracts and a~ payments made for such services subsequent to June 30, 19U1, 

pursuant to such Prior Contracts shall be credited against payments due 

hereunder for such services. All liabilities accrued pursuant to uhfbit G 

10 
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shall be and are hereby" preserved unti 1 sati sfied. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this agreerolent in 

several counterparts. 

Title ...:..Io~~~~...c;..Ji.;Io..I..i~~~_ 

Date MAr"'. "1'2.. 

(WP-PCI-118!i:) 

11 

UNITED STATES OF JoMERlCA 
Department of Energy 

, 
B • ,-y 0"·· .' 

Bonneville Assistant AdMinstrator for Power Management 
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GENERAL .APPLICATICN 

1. IntetpTetation • . 
(a) 'l11e previsions in the agTeenent to 1ddch these General Wbeellng Provi

sions are an exhibit shall be deened to be a part hereof far the purpose of deter
Drifting the mean1ni of my pTOVision ccnuined herein. If a provision in such 
agreement is in conflict with a provision ccntained herein, the ftmner shall prevail 

(b) Nothing contained in this agree:nent shall, in strf manner, be constn1ed 
to abridge, limit, or c1eprl.ve mt party thereto of tlIrf means of e:nfcm:mg- my 
re:neciy, either at law or in equity, for the breach of TmY of the provisians 
thereof \lbich it wculd o1:hend.!e have. 

2. Definitions •. A5 used in this agreenent: 

Ca) the w::m1s "Coo:tractor". "Utility" or "Bor:rcwer" as used herein shall 
mean the party to this agreenen't oWr than the .Administrator; 

(b) the word ''monthl
' sball mean the period commering at the tlme Wen the 

meters mentioned in this agreement are read by the Jodnrini strater and endmg 
approximately 30 days thereafter Wen a subsequent reading of such meters is made 
by the .Administrator; 

ec:) the ~ "Integrated. ])en;md" shall mean the JJCmber of ldlowaus \lhic:h 
is equal to the DJmber of kilowatt-hours d.ellvered at my point durlng a c:lock hour; 

Cd) the 'WOrds ''S~' or ''Fadllties" shall mean the transmission fac:iU:ties: 
(1) which are owned or can'trOUed by either party, or (2) lIhich either party may 
use Ut1der lease, easement, or Ucense • 

. 3. friar Demands. In detemilling mt credit demand mentioned in, or mney 
c:cmpen.sation to be paid under this agreement far any month, In'tegTa'ted Demnd.s 
a't ldUch· electric: energy "''3.5 delivered by the Transferer at points of deliveTY 
mentioned herein far the accetmt of the other party to this agreement prior to 
the date upon web the qresent akes effect shall be considered in the same 
manner as if this agree:nent had been in effect. 

4. Measurenenu. Except as it is otherwise provic!ed. in section 1 hereof, 
each mea.suremen't 0% eii:::h meter mentianecl in this agreement shall be the measure
men't autcma.tically re=rded by such meter, but if not so t"'eCOTded, shall be the 
mea.suremen't as c1etcrmined. by the parties hereto. 

If it is provided in this a~ent that measure:nents made by any of the 
meters specified therein are to be .2djusted far losses, such adjustmen~ shall 
be made by using faetors, ar by CCIilpensa'ting the meters, as agreed upon by repTe
smta:tives designa.'ted by the parties to such agreenen-c. If changes in ccnditions 
0Q:Ur" wc:h subsuntially affea amy such loss faaCt' or ccmpe:lSation, i't w.Ul 
be changed in a JII3m1~ wc:h td.ll c:on:fcrm to such changes in condi nons. 

2 GNP 3 Sec. 1, Z, 3, 4 
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S. Mea.sureme.'1ts and. Installation of Meters. 1he .Adm:inistn'tOr may at 
my time fiiSilll a meter or metering equipment. Of 'the Gove:rnment to make the 
measurements required for any ccmputation or c!etennination menticned in this 
agreement, and if so. installed such me8.S'llTemen'tS shall be used thenafter in such 
c:allputa:ticrn or detemdna.tion. -

6. Tests of Meters. Eac:h party to this agreement will, at its expense, test 
its meters mentianea lii ibis agree:nent at least cmce every two years, and, if 
requested to do so by the other party, will m.ke additianal tens or inspections 
of such meters, the expense of 1od:dc:h- 1dll be paid by such other party unless suc:h 
add:!. tional tests or inspections show such meters to be inaccurate as sped.fied in 
section 7 hereof. Each party w:1ll give reasonable notice of the time lrilen any such 
test or inspection is to be made to the other party, 1IIho my have representatives 
pt'esent at such test or inspection. Meters fouD:l to be c!e£ec:tive or inaccurate 
shall be adjusted, repaired or replaced 'to provide accurate metering. 

7. Mjustment for Imc:c:urate Metering. 

(a) If my meter mentianed in this agre:ne1lt.fails to register, or if the 
measurement made by such meter dLtting a test mde as provided in section 6 hereOf 
varies by more than ane peTCe:lt frail ~ mea.su:remem: made by the stmJdard meter 
used m such test, adjUS1:ment shall be made ccr.rec:t:1ng all i1easUrements made by 
such inac:c:u:rate meter during the period herelnafter SUted. Such c:orrected. measure· 
ments shall be used to recompute the amounts of crt electric: power and energy to be 
made available, of my credia to be made in IIDf exchange energy accourrt, and of 
mt money compensation to be paid. to the Transferor as provided :in this agreene:Ilt 
for (1) the ac'Qlal pericd dzJring \ob:1c:h such inaccurate measure:nen'tS were made 1£ 
such period can be -cietmn:ined., or (2) if net,-.the pericd ilmtedia:tely preceding a tes 
of such inaccurate meter wc:h is equal to ane-half the t:lme fnm the date of the 
last prec:eding test of such meter; EaIided, bcwever, tba1:. the period for 1ddc:h 
such reca:DpUtaticms are to be made not exceea: Six Dmths. • 

(b) If the credit theretofore made to the Transferar in the exc:bange energy 
account varies from the c:redi~ to be made as recacpt.rted, the amount of the variance 
will be c:red.i~ed in such exchange. energy account to the party entitled there~o. 

(e) If the money c:aIlpensatic:m there~etfore paid to the Transferer varies frcm 
the Dmey compensation to be paid as recanputed, the amount of the variance will 
be paid to the pany entitled thereto within 30 days mer the recCDpUtation is 
made; provided, however. that the other party may deduct SlJC:h acunt due it fran 
aIrf money c:cmpensauon Which thereafter beeanes due the Transferor under this 
agreement. 

s. OlaracteT of Service. Unless othendse specifically pt'OVic!ed £01" in the 
agreement, electric: power ana energy made available pursuant to this agreement 
shall be in the £am of wee-phase curren~, alteTnating at a frequency of approx-
imately 60 heru. . . , 

9. Poin~ of Deliven:; and Deliver( Voltage. Elea:ric power and energy shall 
be del:1verea to each trans:eree at SUCZ'l pom~ or paims and I.t such voltage or 
VClltages as are agned upon by the parties hereto. 

10.· CcmbininS!: Dellverie$ Coincidentally. If it is provided in this ~gree:I1e."'1t 
that the amounts 0: elec:'ttl.c enerzy ana. varncu:rs, delivered a1: Z!rf paint of 

_ deliver/, and of the Integrated De:nand.s for such elea:tic e:1ergy, for my period, 

3 ~ 3 Sec:. S, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 
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shall be the ImCUl1'tS thereof cleteim;ined by canbining deliveries at twa or moTe 
meterlng points comeiden'tally: 

(a) the amamts of electric enerFi Illd varhours so delivered at such pomt 
of delivery c1uring such period shall be the sums canputed by adding together the 
amounts of electric energy and varhcurs, respectively. which flow during such 
pericci a.t such meterlng points, detemined as provided m this agreement; mi 

(b) the amcmlt of ea.c:h Integrated 1)emand for such electric energy at suc:h 
point of delivery shall be the sum c:aaputed by adding together the Integnted 
Demands for such bcur at such metering points. detem:ined as provided :in this 
agreement.. 

U. J~ension of Deliveries. The ather party to this agreenent may at &rrf 
time IlOtifY Transferor in mUng to suspend the deliveries of electric power 
and. energy pTOVided for :in this agreenent. Upon receipt. of mt such notice J the 
Transferor will . fonhwi th c:1iscontimle, m:d. will llOt resume. such deliveries untU 
notified to do so by me other party, and upon receipt of suc:h notice fran the 
other party to do so, \dll forthwith l'eStme such deliveries. .. 

12. Ccntinui! of SeTvice. '1l1e Transimn- my tempo12rily mterrupt or 
reciuc:e clellvenes electnc power and ceTiY to the Trmsferee if he detetmines 
that such interruption or reduction is necessary or desirable in case of system. 
eneTgencies. Ulc:ontrollahle Forces. or in order to install. equipnent in, make 
Tepair$, replace:nents, inves'tigaticns, and inspecticms of, or perfom otileT main
te:nal1Ce wrlc on, the TransfeTOr's System. ExE;ept in case of e:nergency ani in order 
that the Tnnsferee' s opentions 1dll not be unrea.ccmably interfered wi til, the 
Transferor will rive the Transferee advance :DOtice of arq such interruption or 
reduction, 'the rea.son therefor. atId the probable du::ra'tion thereof. 

13. Unc:onttoUable Forces. 

(a) Each party shall IlOtify the other as soan as possible of any tmcontrol
table Forces 1rddch may :in my wa:y affect the delivery of pO"w-er hereunder. In the 
event tile openticms of either party are inten:apted or 0Jrtailed. due to $UCh 
Uncon'trOllable Forces, such party shall exercise due diligence to reinsUte such 
operations with reasonable cii.spatch. 

(b) The Um "Uncontrollable Forces" means: 

(l)Strilces affecting the operation of either party's System or 
otiler Fac:illties upon wc:h such operation is caDpletely dependent; or 

(2) Such of the follcwing event.! as 'either party, by exe:d.se of 
reasonable diligence and. foTesight, c:oulclllOt reasonably bave been 
expected to avoid: :. 

~ 

(i) Events, reasonably beyond the. can'trOl of the party baving 
jurisdic::ion ther~f, causing failure. damage, or c!es'ttUc::'tion of arrr 
such sys~en or facilities. the WTd. "fa.ilu:re" shall be de=ed. to 
ilIclude intenuoticn of, or interference ,.i:th, the aaual openticn 
of such Systen Or Fac:illties; or 

4 G'..tP :5 Sec;. 11, 12, 1.3 
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(11) Floods Wich- limit or prevent the opention of, or tdlic:h 
-- c:cmstitute an imminent threat of damage to, any such systen or 

fac:ili ties. . 

14. Reducing Clarges for Intenuctions. If deliveries of electric power anC 
energy to the Trans%eree are su:spenaea, mtenupted, interfexed 1dm or c:u:r-loSiled 
due to thcanttollable rorce5, as defmed in sec:d.on 13 hereof, on- either the Tt"am 
fer~ t 5 System. or Trmsfet'OT1 s System, or 1£ 'the Transferer interrupts or reduces 
deliveries to the Tran.sfe~ for a:ny of the reasons stated in section U hereof, 
the c::redit in the exc:han&e energy acCOalt which wuld o1:herwise be made, or the 
money c:cwpensation which wuld o1:hendse be paid, to the TransfeTCT shall be appro 
priate1y:reduced. No lntel"l'Uption, or equivalent :intetnlptian, of less ~ 30 
Jdmttes duTation will be considered for camputa.tioo of sur::h Tedoctioo in charges • 

. 
15. Net Billing. Payments due one party may be offset against paymeI1u due 

the other party UiiCier all c:cntTaCtS between the parties hento for the sale and 
exchange af electric power and energy, use of trmsm; 5sioo fad 1 i ties, operation 
;md maintenance of electric facilities, lease of electric fadlities, JI:II.l'tUal suppl' 
of energenc:y and sundby electric poWer and elleTgy, and under such other ccnttacts' 
between such parties as the parties 1IJZf agne. U1der conttacts inc:luded :in this 
procedure au payments due one party in any mnth shall be ofiset against payments 
due the o1:her party in such mcnth, and the :resulting net balmce shall be paid to 
the party :In Wcse favor suc:h balance exists unless the latter elects to have such 
balance c:a.nied fcm.'Ud to be added to the payments clue it in a succeeding month • . 

16. Power faCtor. 

Ca) The fcnmula for eetemin;ng a.ve:rage power factor is as follows: . 
Average Power hc:tor • ______ ......;;n __ lowa:;;;;..;.;.;_tthour==s;;;..... __ ~~-----

~ (lCilcwat:thou:rs) 2 + (Reac:tive I11owlt-ampen-bou:rs) 2 

In applying the above foDDlla. the meter for measurement of TeaCtive l:ilovolt-ampe~ 
hours will· be ratc:heted to pTevent :reverse registration. 

(b) When delivery of electric: power mel enerzy by the Transferor at my 
poin~ is camningled with my other c:J.ass or classes of power aDd i~ is lmpnetic:abJ 
~o sepan:tely meter the kilowa'tthcu:rs and reac:tive lc:Uovo1t-;mpeTe-bou:rs for each 
class, the average power factoT of the total delivery of such electric power and 
eneTBY' far the month 1dl.l be used, Were applicable, as. the power f-.c:tor for each 
of the separate classes. , 

(c) Ex~ as it is otherwise specific.ally pTOVided in this agree:neIlt, no 
a.cljustment will be made far p"er £actor a.t tart paint of delivery Cesc:r.ibed in 
this agTea..ment while the varhaurs delivered a~ such palm: are nat measured. 

Cd) The Transferor may, but shall nc~ be obligated to, deliver electric: 
energy here'..mder at a power factor of less than 0.85 lagging. 

5 See. 14, 15, 16 
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17. PeTmits. 

Cal. If by the terms of my contnct between the parties my equipment or 
facilities of a party to this ag-reenent' are, or are to be, located on the prcperty 
of the ether at ~ point of deUve:ry provided in this agreement, a pemit to 
install, test, mintam, inspect, replace, repa.ir, ;nd operate during the tenn of 
this agreement and. to nmove suc:.h equipment and fadllties at the expiration of 
said tenn, together nth the Tight of ingnss to and egress fran the location 
theTeof at all reasonable times in such ~ is hereby granted by the other party. 

(b) Each party shall have the right to reacl, at all reasonable tb1es, my 
and all meters mentioned in this agree:nent whic:h are installed. on the property of 
the other .. 

ee) If by the terms of any contract bet\v-een the parties either party is 
requiTed or permitted. to install, test, ma!n1:ain, inspect, replace, repair, remove, 
or operate equipment on the ~ of the other, the owner of such prcpeny shall 
:fu:rn1sh the ether party accurate d:raw:ings and wiring diagrams of asscc:iated equip
ment a:ndfacili ties. or, if such d:raw:ings or diagrams are not available, shall . 
furnish accurate information regarding such equ:i.pnent or facilities. The owner of . 
SllCh pTCperty shall nctify the other party of mj' subsequent JIlOdl£icaticns Wic:h 
may affea the duties of the other party in rega:rd to such equipment, and furnish 
the other party acc:urate revi.sed drZwings, 1£ possible. 

18. Ownership of Fac:ili ties. 

Ca) Except as otheTWise expressly~. cwneTShip of my and aU equip
ment, and of all salvable facilities installed by a party to this agreement en 
the property of the other party shall be am Temdn 3.n the insull i ng party. 

(b) Each party shall identify all mvable equipment and. to the extent agreed 
uoan by the parties. all other' salvable facilities 1dlich are :installed by such 
pany en the ploperty of the other. Within a reasonable time subsequent to 
initial 1nstallation, and subsequent to mr mcdi:fic:ation of such 1nsta.llatien, 
npresentatives of the parties shall jomtly prepare an. itemized list' of said 
movable equipment and fad.li ties. 

19. MiUSrent faT curese of Conditions. If changes in conditions hereafter 
0CClI' ldUCh tantiilly ar.z:ec:t any fidOT required by this agreement to be used. 
ill detem;ning (a) tm'f credit in any exchange energy &CCOUnt to be made, mcney 
CalICensaticm to be paid. or amcunt of electric power and energy to be made 
~1e to one party by the ether party. or (b) tm'f maxllmlm replacenent c!enand, 
or average power factor mentioned in tiU.s agree:tent, such fac:tor lIill be c:ha:nged. 
in a manner 1rdUc:h 'aod.l.l amfom to such changes' of c:ondi tions • If an. inc:rease in 
the aoac:i-ry of the facilities being used by the Transfel"Cr in making deliveries 
hereunder is required at my dme after execution of this agreement to enable 
the ·Transfcor to ~ the deliveries herein 'required together nth those required 
fer its cwn. operations, the ccnstrueticm or 1nstallaticn of addi ticnal or o"thu 
equipment ar facilities far that purpose shall be deemed. to be & change of ccndi
ticn.s within the meaning of the preceding sentence. 

6 Sec. 17, 18, 19 
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If. pursuant to the tems of the agreenent establishing suCh exchange energy 
account. another rate is substituted far the rate to be used in settling the 
balance'in su::h acccxmt. the mmber of ,1dlowatthours to be credited to the Trans
feTCr in suc:h account for each month as provided in this agreenent. shall be 
changed. for each month thereafter to the mnount computed by JCUlUplying such 
m:nbeT of kilowattbcu:rs by 2.5 mills m:i dividing the resulting product by the 
currently effective substi~ rate in m:Ul.s' per kilowatthour. 

20. Arbitration. If the parties do IlOt a~ee en the detem:inatian of Irr!' 
ctUestion Of fact JlereUmfter stated, such detemination will be made by arbitraucr 
The paTty c:alling for arbi ttaticm shall serve notice in writing CIll the other party. 
setting fcnh in detail the question or ~stions to be arbitrated and the arbi tra-: 
appointed by such party. lb.e ether party shall, within ten days after the receipt 
of such DOuce, appoint a seecn:i ubitrator, am the 'tWO so appointed. shall choose 
and appoint 2. third. In case suc:b. other party fails to appoint an arbitrator 1dthl 
said ten days ... or in c:.ase the two so appointed fail for ten days to agree llCCIll and 
appoint a third, the party calling for the arbitration, upcn five days' written 
notice delivered to the other party. shall apply 'to the penon who at the \ dme 
shall be the presiding judge of the United States Court of ~eals far the Ninth 
Circuit for appointment of the seccrid or third arbitrator, I.S the c:a.se my be. 

'Ihe detmnmation of the question ar ctUf!stions sul:mitted for arbitration 
shall be made by a majority of the arbitrators, and shall. be bind;ng on the 
parties. Each party shall pay for the services and expenses of the ubitl'ator 
appointed by ar m it, aD! all other costs 1nclrred. in c:onnec:ti.cm with the arbi-
tratien shall be paid. equally by the parties. thereto.' . 

The questions of fa.c:t to be detetmined as provic!ed in this secticm. shall be: 
Ca) 'the determinaticm of the measurements to be made by the parties hereto pursuant 
to section 4 hereof; (b) 1:he correction of the measurenents to be made as provic:1.eC 
:in section 7 hereof; ec) the.amount of reduction in c:h.arges mentioned :in seaion 14 
herm; Cd) the duration of the intenuption or equivalent intenuption mentioned 
:in section 14 hereof; ee) wether changes In c:cnditions mentioned in sectian 19 
hereof have cc:curred, and if so, the change to be made :in the fac:'tar mentioned; 
(f) 1othe1:her an incTea.se or deaea.se in load or change in lead fac:tcr mentioned in 
section 31 hereof is unusual; (g) my fact mentioned in see-~ons 29 and 33 hereof; 
(11) whether an abnomal coarecuning deane! oa:u:rred and the amoun't and time ther~ 
(i) and the acceptable level of bamonic:s mentioned in section S4 hereof. 

n. Contrat:t Work Hours a:nd. Safe-ev Standa:rds. 1his a~t. to the e:('ten't 
that it is Of a c:sanaer spea:fiea in the ccnC'aCt Work Houn ani Safe~ Standa:rds 
Act C40 U.S.C. 327-333), is subjec-: to the following provisions and to all other 
applicable pI'CVisicns and exceptions of such Act and the regulations of the Secreu 
of Labor thenunder. 

Ca) Overtime reau1re:nents. NO Can'tractor or subc:tmtnctcr c:cn~ far 
81rf pan cf tne c:cntTaCt wrk talia may require or involve the e:aployment of 
laborers, mec:ban:ic:s, applentices, trainees, lWatc:hmen, and guards shall require 
ar ~ t my laborer. D:zechanic, apprentice, trainee, 'Watc:hman or guard :in my 
'-'Or: .. k in ldlich be is eployed en such work to work in e.''CC!ss of eight hours in 
arJ:f calendar day or in excess of 40 hcun in such workweek en WOl"k $Ubj eC't to t.'le 

i Sec. 20, n 
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provisions of the Contrac:t Work Hours and Safety . Standards k::t unless S".x:h lahore'! 
ilec:banic. apprentice, trainee, 'Watchman, or guari receives caupensaUan at a n:te
DOt le~s than ene and ene-half tlmes his basic rate of pay for all such hcu:rs 
wrked in exC.e5S of eight hours in any calendar C;q or in excess of 40 hours in 
such worb'eek, whichever is the greater DJmber of overtime hours. 

(b) Violation; liabili'tOY' for urmaid. \lap!; liquidation of damages. In the 
event of any V1oIiuOI1 of 'the prCYl.S1on.s or SUDSectl.en CaJ, tAe ccm~ractcr and arl). 
subc:cntrac:tor responsible therefor shall be liable to mt affected e::mloyee for 
his unpaid wages. In addition, such Contractor and subc:ontTac:tcT shah be lia.b1e 
to the tJni ted Staus for liquidated damages. Sa:h llquida~ed clamages shall be 
c:omputed with respect to each individual. laboreT, med\anic, apprentice, trainee, 
'WatC:bman, or guard e:uployed in violation of the previsions of subsec:tien (a) in 
the sum of $10 for each c:alendar clay en wc:h such employee ws required or per
mitted. to be employed en such ",wk in excess of eight hours or in excess of his 
sundard wrkweek of 40 years without payment of the overtime wages required by 
subsection Ca). 

ec) Withhold~ for umaid ;a: and 1iauidated damages. 'l11e ,Administrator, 
may withhOla fi'CiIi GOVeTment contrac:tor, fran any moneys payable on 
account of wrk perfcnmed by the Contrac:tcr or subc:cntractor, such mns as may 
administratively be deteml.ned to be necessary to satisfy any liahUitie.s of 
such Contractor or subcontractor far· unpaid wages and llquidated damages as 
provided in the provisions of subsection (b) above. 

Cd) SubCCIIl'tTaCtS. ':the Conttactor shall. wert subsections Ca) thTough Cd) 
of thissectian in an subc:cna"aC'tS, and shall TeqUire their 1nc:l.usion in all 
subc:cntn.c:ts of my tier. . 

(e) Rec:ords. 1he Ccn'tl"aCtOr shall main'tain payroll recorc1s c:mrt.ain.illg W 
btfcmcation spec1fied in 29 a:R 516. 2 (a) • Su:h rec:ol'ds shall be preserved for 
three years :fran the canpletion of the contTac:t. 

22. 0:mV'ic:t Labor. In c:cmneC'tion with the per.fomance of work under this 
ccnaac:t, the ean'tTaCtor a.grees not to e:nploy any persen undergoing sen:~ence of 
1mprisonmen:t except as provided by Public Law 89-176, Septeueer 10, 1965 (18 U.S.C 
4082 (c) (2)) and &ecutive Order U7SS, Dece:nber 29, 1973. 

23. Equal E:Dclcmp.ent Ocpo~tv. ('Ihe fOllowing c:lmse is applicable 
1mless thiS agree:lent 15 exempt ~r the tules, regulat1011S a:cd relevant ordeTs 
of the Sec:reury of Labor [41 (:FR, c:h. 60].) 

IUring the perfetmanCe of this a.greenent " the Con~or agrees as follows: 

Cal 'lhe Contractor w.Ul DOt Qiscrimina:te agajn.st I'!rf employee or applicant 
for employment because of r.c:e, C91or, religicn, sex, or national origin. The 
ConC"aC'tor will take affimative i.ction to ensure that applicants are employed, 
and that emcloyees are trea~ed during employment, vithout regard to their nee, 
color, relijicm, sex, or national origin. Such action shall include, bu~ not be 
l.imi~ed to, the following: enployment, upgrading, de:notion or ttansfer; reauit
ment or reauitment advertising; J.a;yofi or tetmination; ra~es of pay or o1:her 

8 See. 22, 23 
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fotms of ccmpensaUon; and selecti~ for training, ~ludini a:ppnuticeship. !he I 

Contn.c:tor agrees to IX?~t in ccnsp1.CUOUS .places, a.va.llaJ;tle 1:0 e:lIployees and appli. I 

cants for e:aploymentj notices to be proV'lcled by the ~tor se~ting forth 1 
the provisions of this Equal Opportunity c:lmse. 

. 1 (b) 'lhe Contractor w.Ul, m all solicita:tions or advertisements for 
employees placed by or an behal.:f of the Cantnctor, state that all ctUalified 
appUcants will receive consideration for euployment without ngard 1:0 nc:e, 
color, religion, sex, or national origin. 

(e) 'Ihe Ccm:tnc:tor nn send to e.a.c:h labor union or representative of 
wat'kel'S 1d:th which he bas a ccllective bargalning agreement or other can'ttaCt 
or undet'S'taDding, a notice, 1:0 be prcvided by the Administrator, advising the 
labor union or WOTkers' representative of the Ccntra.~or· S commi tmen'tS UDder this 
Equal Opportunity clause and shall post copies of the =tice in c:cnspicuous 
plaees available to employees am appUan'tS far employment. Cd) 'lhe Canttac:tdol' will CtmIply with all Fovisions of Executive Orcler· 
No. 11246 of Septe:%lbel' 24, l.965, mp of me :ules, 'regulations, and relevant 
orders of the Sec:retaly of Labor. . 

(e) 'lhe Contnc:tor 'Will fu:mish all infOTma:tion and reportS required. 'by 
Executive Order No. 11246 of September 24, ·'1965, and by the lUles, ngulaticns, 
and orcien of the Sec:reta%y of Labor, or pursuant theTeto, aDd will'pemit acc:ess 
to his books, nCOTds, and account:s by the .Adminis;t'atDr and the Sec:retal"y of 
Labor £aT purposes of investigation 'to ascertain c~llance with such mles, 
regulations and orders. 

Cf) In ~ event of the Ccm:tnctor' s JlOJlCCmPUmc:e 1dth the Equal Oppor
ttmity clause of this c:cntrac:t or 'With my of sur::h rules, regUl.ations, or orcie~, 
this can'ttact my be c:anc:elled, teminated, or suspended in wale or in part and 
'the Con;raaor may be Ceclared ineligible faT further Government c:cn~ in 
acc:ordance with procedures mthori%ed in Executive Order No. 11246 of 
Septi:nber 24, 1965, m:i suc:h other S3llCtions may be imposed and n:nedies 
invoked. as provided in Executive Order}b. U246 of September 24, 1965, or by 
rule. regulation, or order of the Seaetuy of Labor. or as othenrise provided 
by law. 

el) '1he Corrtnctor will i%2cl.ude the pTOVisions of pangraphs Ca) Waugn (g) 
in evert subcontract or purc:ba.se order ualess e:tcp1:eci by l'Ules, regulations, or 
orders of the Sec:reUl'y of Labor issued ~ to Section 204 of ExeclUve ~ 
No. ll246 of September 24, 1965. so that such pTOVisions v.i.ll be bizJding upon 
each subc:ontractot' or vender. !he CcntraC'tOr' will take such action with respect 
to ~ subc:ontraC't or p.:.rc:ha.se Ol"Cier as the .Adm; nis't:il1:Or '1JJZf d:irec:t as a mems 
of en:forc:ing such pravisions, incllx!;:ng sanctions for J'lCllCanpl1a:nc:ej pTOVided, 
however, that in the even~ the Ccmtrac:tar beames 1nvolved in, or is tnreatened 
wiih, litiga:tion with a subCClltt:acr or vendor as a result of such direction 
by the ~tcr, the CcntractOr my reques't the United. Sta.'tes to enter into 
such U tigation to prt)1:ec:t the interests of the t1ni ted States. 

9 GWP S See. 23 
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24. ~. The OtheT party to this agreement Y.f.n £u:mish the Adm:inis'tTatc 
such informanon as is neces saTY far making any c:amputation r~ed for the 
purposes of this agreement, and the parties will cooperate in exc:hanpng such 
additional In:fomation as my be reasonably useful far their respec:tl.ve operations • . 

25. Assirmment of ~eenent. 'Ilds ·agree:nent shall inure to the benefit of, 
ml shall be 6iiidiiig upOn the respective successors and assigns of the parties . 
to this agreement;~, however. that neither such agreement nor I:Irf 
interest 'therein stransfenea. or assigned by ei1:heT paTty to any party 
other than the United States or m agency thereof without the written consent of 
the other; provided. further, that the consent of the Administra'tor is 'hereby 
given to any security asS1gnmel1't ~c:h may be required. UDder tenus of mrt mcrtgage, 
ttust, OT security agreement made by and be1:Ween the UtUi ty and any mortgage. 
tl'UStee, or secured party, as seaIrity fer bonds or other indebtedness of such 
tl'tUi ty, present or future; such mortgagee, trustee, or secured party may reali%e 
upon such security in forec:lcsure or other suitable proceedings, and succeed to 
all right, title, and interests of such Utility. 

. . 26. Waiver of Default. krt ~ver at mt tlme by any party to this a.gree:nent 
of its rigli'ts wiih respect to any default of my other part.')" thereto, or with . 
respect to any other matter arising in connection with su:h a.greemen't, shall not 
be amsidered a waiver with respect to c:rt subsequent defaul. 't or ma.'tter. 

27. Notices and Cattcutation of Tlme. krt notice required by ~ agree:u~ 
to be given to my party shill be etfec:tl.ve wen it is received by such party, 
and in computlng any perl.oci of dme fran such notice, such period shall ccmmenc:e 
at 2400 hours en the da:te of receipt of such notice. 

28. Interest of M!!mber of __ eonmss • No Menber of, or Delegate to Congress, 
or Resident Oiiiiiiss1aner shill be aam'ttied to any share or part of this agTeenent 
or to any benefit that may arise therefran. but this pmvision shall not be 
ccns'trUed to extend to this agreement if made '«i th a ccnporaticn for its general 
benefit. 

.APPUCABLE CNLY IF 'l'RANSFEREE IS A PARlY 1'0 1HIS ~ 

29. Balancing Phase DenancIs. 1he Mministrator may, at mry time duri."lg 
the 'tem Ol: ibiS agreement, nc;.uu-e the Transferee to make such changes as aTe 
nec:ess&%)" an its sysum to balance the phase currents a't tI!rf point of c!ellvel'Y 
so tha.'t the current en mt cae phase Shall1lOt exceed the c:urren~ on mry omer 
phase. at such point by more than ten percent. 

J 

30. Adjustment fot' thbalanc:ed Phase Demands. If the Transferee fails to make 
pramtly Uie diiiiges mentioned in section i9 hereof, the .Administrator, a't the 
TranSferee' 5 expense, may c!etemine, for eac::h mcn:th thereafter un'tU such c:hanges 
are made. 'that the teg1stered c!ematri of 'the Transferee a.t the point of cielivet'Y in 
question is ea;ua.l- to the p-roduc:I; obtained by multiplying by 'three the larges't of thE 
Integrated De:nand.s of the Trmsfe~ee en any phase at such point during sur:..'1 menth. 
'Ibis section shall not apply with tespeC't to mt point of delivery llIhere the c:".lrl"en .. 
required to be supplied at such point is other than three-phase current. 

10 Sec. 24, 2S, 26, Zi, 
28, 29, lO 
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3l. Changes in Demands Cl" Olan.cter.l..stics. the Transferee will, whenever 

possible. give reasOillible notice "to the .&iiiisuator of my unusual increase OT 

decrease of its ~emands for electric power and ene:rzy an the Transferor's sync, 

OT of my ucusual c:hange in the load fa.ctoT or poweT factOT at which the Tnmsferee 

will take delivery of elec:tric poeT and enet'gy under this c:ontTaC't. 

32. ~on of Tn:nsfene's Facilities. the Mministra:tor may, but shall 

not be obligatiQ, inspe<:"t the fnnsferee ' s electrlc installation at I1rr'/ time, 

bu't such inspection, or failure to ~, shall not render the Government., its 

officers, agents, Cl" emoloyees, liable or responsible for any injury, loss, damage, 

or accident resulting £Tan defec:ts in such electric installation, or fOT viola'ticn 

of this agreement. The AdministTator shall observe wri tun operating instructions 

posted in facilities and such other ne<:e5suy 1nstl'UC'tions or stmdaTds for ~ee

'tian as the parties ail'H to. Only 'those elecuic insulla'ticms used in canplymg 

with the terms of this con:tra.Ct shall be subject to mspect1on. 

" 33. Eleetric DiS'tUrbances. 

Ca) Each. party shall deSign, .cons't1'UCt, operate, maintain and use its 

electric: system in c:onfomance with. accepted utill:CY pract1ces: 

(1) to mirdmi:e elec:tric: disturbances such as, but "not limi'ted to, 'the 

abnotmal flow of power which may damage or inter.fere with the eleetrlc 

syst.em of the other party or arrt elec:uic: sysum ccnneaed with such other 

party's electric system; me! 

(2) to minimj:e the effec1: en its electric: system and em its c:ust.cmers 

of elec:t.ric: clist.u:rbanc:es originating on its own or mother electric system • . 
(b) If both parties to ~ agreement. an parties to the Agreement Umi:t-

1:ng LiabUi'ty .QIong Westem Int.erc:ocneC'ted. Systems, their relationship with 

respect to system c1ama.ges shall be governed by tha:t .Agreemen't. " 

(c:) During such time as I. party 'to this agreement is not a party to the 

AgTeement. Limiting UabWty .Among Westem InteTC:O'mlee'ted Systen5, its relations 

wid the othe~ paTty with t"espe<;; to system damages shall be governed by the 

foUowing sentence, notw'ithstizlding the fact that the other par.;y may be a pany 

to said Agreenen't Umiting Uabill'Cy knong llestem InT.eranmec:'ted System. A 

party to this agne:Den't shall IlOt be liable to the ather party far damage to 

the othel" party's synen or facilities caused by an ele<:tric dinurbanc:e on . 

the first party' 5 SYSCeD., whether OT not. such electric disturbance is the resulT. 

of negligen<:e by the first p~, if the ocller party has failed to fulfill its 

obligations under subsec-..ion Ca) (2) above. 

Cd) If one of the paTties to 'this agRe:ne:1T. is not a party to the Agreenent 

Limi'ting Uability Among West.em ImercotmeC'ted Syste:ns, each party to this 

agreement. shall bold ha:rmless and indemnify the O'thel" party, its officers and 

euployees, fran any c:lsJms for loss, injury, or c!a:mage "suffered by those 'to whom 

See. 31, 32, 33 
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the first: party c1el1vers power not for Tesale, Wich loss, injury or damage is 

caused by an electric disturbance on the other party's system, whether or not 

such elec:ttic: disturbance nsul ts fn:m ~ negligenc:e of suc:h other party, if . 

such first party has failed to fulfill its obligations under 5Ubs~ion (a) (2) 

above, anci such failUTe c:on~ed 'to the loss, injury or damage. 

(e) Nothing 1n this sec:ticm shall be ccnstl'Ued to create my duty to. my 

nmiarci of care with reference m, or my liability to my person not a party 

to this agnenen:t. 

34. Hamonic Control. Each paTty shall design, c:onstruct, operate, maintain, 

and use i'tS eIectric system in accordance with good engineering practices to 

min:imi%e to acceptable levels the prcductian of ha.monic: 0JrTen'tS and voluges 

injected or coupled into the other party's facilities. 

APPUCABLE CM.Y IF TRANSrEREE IS NJT A PAm 'l'O nns AGP.EeENT 

35. PTotec:tion of the Trmsferor. Pra'teCtion is or 1dll be affOTded to 

the Govemnent or iu Transferor iiiidri' such of the following provisions and 

c:ondi tions as are sped.fied in each c:ontTac:t exearted or to be exec:uted by the 

Adm:inistrator and each third party Transferee named in this agreement: the 

power factor clause of the applicable Eormeville llholesale Rate Sc:hedule and 

the subj ~ matter set forth in the General Ccntnc:t Provisicns under the 

following titles, rsamely: . 

Adjustment- for U'lba.lanced Phase Denands; ~tTOUable ~s; Contimlity 

of Service; Oumges in Demands or Clarac:teristics; Electric Disturbanc:es; 

Hamcnic: Contl'Ol; Balandng Pbase J)enands; PeDli'tS; Ownership of fad.llties; 

and Inspec;tion of Purc:baserls fadlities. 

RELATING CM.Y TO RDRAL EI.ECI'lUFICATIm AIMIN1STRA.TlCN BORROWERS 

36. AmmMll of AETeenent _ 'Ibis agreement shall not be binding on the 

parties thereto if 1t is no't hereafter approved by the Admlnisttator of the . 

Rural Elearl.:fic:a'tion .A.dm:inis'tr.ltion and. arrf other enti'tY fnm whom. the BotTCWer 

bon'OWS under an 1ndenmre which requiTes the lender r s appraval; ~ded.9 

however, that the BotTawer shall notify the Admin:isa'ator of any entity 

pnor to the Admlnisttator's execztian of this agnemeu't. If 50 approved i't 

shall be effective at the time SUted 1n the section of this agn-...ment entitled 

''Texm of AgTeement." 

.APPUCABtE Q.lLY IF '!HE AIMINISTRA'roR IS 'tHE "IlWSEROR 

37. Eau:i table Adiwstmen't of Rates • . 

Ca) ~ used in 'this section, tke words ''Rate Adj\.1S"tment Da.'te" shall mean 

my date designated by the Admin i st;n.tor mer the date a new rate schedule is 

available ·for the class, quality, and. type of semc:e covered by ~ agreee.~t; 

~ded, bcwever, w"t a Rate Adjust:men"t Da"te shall not occur mare frequently 

once m mrt l2-mon"th period. the .Adm:fni5'tn."tor may fUe wim the federal 

Power Commission or its successat' far approval oi a. revised or new rate when he 

detem:ines suc:h. revised or neo..r ra"te is l1eCe5SUj- to Teflea 1:he cost of the 

12 GIP 3 Sec. 34, 3S, 36, 37 
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class, quality, and type of semc:e c:cvered by this agreemen~. The Administta
tor shall pnwide tile Transferee with his then proposed schedule or schedules, 
suppox ting dau, and a sta.~emen~ reflecting the effects of the proposed schedule 
or schedules on the c:harges specified in this agreement no less than 90 days 
prior to filing a PI'CpOsed schedule or sc:hedules with the Federal Power Ccmnis
sian or iu successor, unless shorter ~rlod.s are agreed upon by the paTties 
hereto. 'lhe rate schedule in effect under this ag:reenen~ on the Rate Adjustment 
Date shall. continue in effect until the next Ra.~e Adjustmen~ Da~e on 1fflic:h 
revised or new rate sc:hec1ul.es shall have been proposed by the Admini.strator and 

. c:onfimed and a:pprcvec1. by the Federal Power Ccmission or its successor. 

(b) 'lhe Transferee shall pay the AdmmistTator for the service made 
available under this agreement during the period c:amnencing en each Rate Adjust
ment Date and ending at the beginning of the next Rate Adjustlllent Date at the 
rate sped.fied in my rate schedule available at the be~g of suc:h period . 
which would be incorpon:ted in a new agreemem: for set'Vl.ce of the class, quali 1:)' , 
anc1. type provided for in this agreement, and in ilcc:ordance with the ~eDlS hereof 
anc1. of the General Transmission Rate Schedule Previsions mc:oxporated or referred 
~o in such ra~e sc:hed:ul.e. If at the beginning of such period more than one rate 
is available for the c:lass, quality, and 'type of service covered by this agreenent, 
the Tnnsfet'ee shall, prior to 30 days after the later of the eff~ve date of 
such rate or the date of approval of such Tate by the Fedenl. Power Commi ssicn 
Ot' its SUCc:eSSCT, notify the Admini.strator in writing Wic:h of such rates the 
Transferee elects to have applied under this agreement during such period. If 
the Transfet'ee fails to make such elec:d.on. the Admini.stratOl" shall aetemine 
the appUc:3.ble n.te. Such election by the Transferee or detemnation by the 
J.dariniStntot' shall be applied as of the. beginning of the fil'St billing mnth 
following the effective date of such :rate. 

13 Ga' 3 Sec. 3i 
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Exhibit S, Table 1, Revision No.1 
Page 1 of 2 
Contract No. OE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: PactfiCorp 
Bonneville's Customer: 

City of Ashland 
Effective Date: November 1, 1994 

Points of Delivery for Bonneville 

This Revtston No.1 adds the Mountain Avenue Point of Delivery. 

1. ASHLAND POINT OF DELIVERY: 

Location: the point in the PaciftCorp's Ashland Substation where the 
12.5 kV facilIties of the PaciftCorp and the City of Ashland are connected. 

Voltage: 12.5 kV. 

Metering: In the PaclfiCorp's Ashland Substatton, In the 12.5 kV clrcutt 
over which such electric power and energy flows. 

Point of Replacement: The potnt In Meridian Substatton where PaclftCorp's 
230/500 kV facllittes interconnect wtth PaciftCorp's and Bonneville's 
jointly owned 500 kV 3rd AC Intertle factlltles. • 

2. OAK KNOLL POINT OF DELIVERY: 

Location: the point tn the PaclfiCorp's Oak Knoll Substation where the 
12.5 kV facilities of the PactflCorp and the City of Ashland are connected. 

Voltage: 12.5 kV. 

Metering: In PaciflCorp's Oak Knoll Substation, In the 12.5 kV ctrcult 
over which such electrIc power and energy flows. 

Point of Replacement: the point In MeridIan's Substation where 
PactftCorp's 230/500 kV factlttles Interconnect wIth Pac1flCorp's and 
Bonneville's jOintly owned 500 kV 3rd AC Intertle facllittes. 

3. MOUNTAIN AVENUE POINT OF DELIVERY: 

Location: the poInt tn PaclftCorp's Oak Knoll-Ashland 115 kV line where 
Bonneville's 115 kV Mountain Avenue Tap ltne Is connected. 

Voltage: 115 kV. 

Metertng: tn Bonneville'S Mountain Avenue Substatton, tn the 12.5 kV 
circuit over which electric power and energy flows. 



v 

Exhtb,t B. Table 1. Revision No.1 
Page 2 of 2 
Contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: Pacif'Corp 
Bonneville's Customer: 

C1ty of Ashland 
Effective Date: November 1. 1994 

Po1nt of Replacement: the point In Meridian Substation where PaclfiCOrp's 
230/500 kV facilities 1nterconnect with PaciflCorp's and Bonneville's 
jotntlyowned 500 kV 3rd AC Intert1e facilities. 

ACCEPTED: 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Departm of Energy 

vi 11e P , ~ntstrati,on 

~ rP~-' , 
Sentor Customer Account Executive 

Name Patrick G. McRae 
(Pr1ntIType) 

Date Jan~~ 1995 

PACIF6?:S _ 
By .~ .. , ~ 

Title Mana~er, Customer Contract 
Adnll.nIstratlon 

Name Colin Persichetti 
(Pr1ntIType) 

Date February 7, 1995 

(VS9-MPSD-3608e) 





ACCEPTED: 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Department of Energy 
BOnnev1}'~wer Adm1nistration 

By tJaRd. ,C~ 
Assistant Administrator for Power Sales 

Name Walter E. Pollock 
(PrintlType) 

Date April 16, 1993 

By --~~P4~-4--~~~~~-----

n t 1e --"'~--'-;;;;;""-""'-=;;;;';;";';;';;;"--fr-----

Name Dennis P. Steinberg 
(Pr-int/Type) 

Date April 28, 1993 

~ (VS10-PMTT-357ge) 

-
V~ 

Exhibit B, Table 3, Revis10n No. Z 
Contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: Company 
Bonneville's Customer: 

Cow11tz County 
Publ'c Uti11ty D1str1ct 

Effect1ve at 2400 hours on 
February 1, 1993 





L 

Exhibitk-%!able 5 ,  Revision No. 2 
Contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: PacifiCorp 
Bonneville's Customer: 
Central Electric Cooperative 
Effective Date: July 1, 1991 

This Revision No. 2 establishes an effective date of July 1, 1991 for 
this Point of Delivery. 

-: the point in PacifiCorp's Pilot Butte Substation where 
the 69 kV facilities of the Cooperative are connected; 

m: 69 kvt 
: in PacifiCorp's Pilot Butte Substation, in the 69 kV 

=over which such electric power and energy flows; 

: the point in PacifiCorp's Pilot Butte 
230 kV facilities of the parties are 

connected. 



, . 

. .. u 
v '----"v 

Revision No. 1 
Exhibit B, Table 6 
Contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
TranSferor: PacifiCorp 
Bonneville's Customer: 

Public Utility District No. 1 
of Clark County, Washington 

Effective at 2400 hours on 
September 30, 1996 

This revision deletes the Che1atchie and View 115 kV Points of Delivery. This table is left 
blank for future use. 

ACCEPrED: 

PACIFICORP 

By 

Name Brian D. Sickels 
(PriAI/Type) 

TiUe Vice President 

Date December 31, 1996 

" 

. '. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
. Department of Energy 

Bonneville Power Administration 

By 
Manager; Transmission 

and Reserve Services 

Name Patrick G. McRae 
(Print IType) 

Date December 13, 1996 

~ : .; . '.' 

·;i·· (" 

" ," . ..,;.,::".). -" . 

... ;.:....r:.;~ '. -
.,' ',','. ~ 



Exhibit B. Table 7 
Contract No. DE-MS19-82Spg0049 
Transferor: CoIiIpany 
Bonneville's CUstoQer: 

Columbia Basin Electric 
Cooperative. Inc. and. 
ltIat111 a Electric Cooperative 

Effective at 2400 hours on 
.June 30. 19&1 

Points of Deliver,y for Bonneville 

PILOT ROCK POINT OF DELIVERY: 

Location: the point in the Company's 12.5 tv Pilot Rock circuit where the 
facilities of the Company and Umatilla are connected: 

Voltage: 12.5 tv; 

• MeteM ~: on the second. pol e froliJ the poi nt of i ntercoMecti on between 
the facl1t1es of the Company and Unatilla. in the 12.5 tY circuit over 
which such electric power and energy flows; . 

Point of ReplacecJent: the points in the Governratent'$ Roundup Substation 
where the 69 tV facilities of the parties are connected. 

(WP-PCI -1 185c) 



·. 
Exhibit B Table 8 
Contract Ao. DE-MS79-82BPSt0049 
Transferor: Cor.lpan.y 
Bonneville's CUstomer: 

Columbia Power Cooperati~e 
Association, Inc. 

Effective at 2400 hours on 
.:June 30. 1981 

Points of Delivety for Bonneville 

UKIAH POINT OF DELIYERY: 

Location: the point in the Comparw's Pilot Rock Substation where the 
Company's 69 tY facilities and Columbia Power's Ukiah 69 tv line leased by 
BonneVIlle are connected; 

Voltage: 69 tv; 

• Meterl ng: in Columbia Power's Ukiah Substation. 1 n the 25 tv circuit over 
Which such electric power and energy flows; 

Point of Re;lacement: the points in the GoverlJlilent's Roundup Substation 
Where the 6 tv facnities of the parties are connected. 

(WP -PCI-1185c) 







Exhibit B, Table 10, Revision No.1 
contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: PacifiCorp 
Bonneville Customer: 

Douglas Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
Effective at 2400 hours 

June 30, 2000 

Points of Delivery for Bonneville 

This revision revises the Point of Replacement. 

LOOKINGGLASS POINT OF DELIVERY 

Location: The point in Bonneville's Lookingglass 
SUbstation where the 69 kV facilities of the Parties are 
connected; 

Voltage: 69 kV; 

Metering: In Bonneville's Lookingglass Substation, in the 
69 kV circuit over which such electric power and energy 
flows; 

Point of Replacement: The point in the Dixonville 500 kV 
Substation where the Parties jointly owned facilities 
connect with Pacificorp owned facilities. 

ACCEPTED: 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Department of Energy 
Bonneville Power Administration 

By L6(W{CZ:-.~/ 
Name Anne E. Draoer 

Manager, Transmission Acquisit~on and Reserves 
Date 6/22/00 

::CI(J)l~ 
Name Donald N. Furman 

-------. 
Vice President 

June ~t~n~nL-______________________ ___ 



--

Exhibit B, Table 11, Revision No.1 
Contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: PacifiCorp 
Bonneville customer: 

Effective at 2400 hours 
April JO, 2000 

Points of Delivery for Bonneville 

This revision deletes the Hanna Point of Delivery. Table 11 
will be left blank. 

ACCEPTED: 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Department of Energy 
Bonneville Power Administration 

@" V- "l:bt /"" By l ~W h/fJ// 
=> Z; f' 

Name 

Date 

Name 

Date 

Anne E. Draoer 
Manager, Transmission Acquisicion and Reserves 

6/22/00 

Donald N. Furman 
Vice President 

,June 20. 2000 



Exhibit B, Table 12, Revision No. 1

Contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049
Transferor: Company

Bonneville's Customer: Hood River Electric Coop.
Effective at240O hours on December 3L,2012

This reuision changes the name of the Point of Deliuery from Woody Guthrie Point of
Deliuery to Willard, Johnson Point of Deliuery

POINTS OF DELIVERY FOR BONNEVILLE

WILI,ARD JOHNSON POINT OF DELTVERY:

Location: the point on the Company's 69 kV Powerdale-Dee transmission line where
Hood River Electric's Willard Johnson Substation is connected;

Voltaee: 69 kV;

Meterine: In Hood River Electric's Willard Johnson Substation, in the 12.5 kV circuit
over which such electric power and energy flows;

Point of Replacement: the point in the Government's Hood River Substation where the
115 kV facilities ofthe parties are connected.

ACCEPTED;

PACIFICORP

By

Name:

Title: Title:

Date:

Manager. Transfer Services

O -beu l3lJcLJ/

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

By



Exhibit B, Table 13, Revision No.4 
contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: PacifiCorp 
Bonneville Customer: 

Public utility District No. 1 
of Klickitat County 

Effective at 2400 hours 
June JO, 2000 

Points of Delivery for Bonneville 

This revision corrects the Point of Replacement. 

BINGEN POINT OF DELIVERY 

Location: The point where Klickitat PUD's Bingen 
Substation connects to Pacificorp's Powerdale-Condit 69 
kV transmission line; 

Voltage: 69 kV; 

Metering: In Klickitat PUD's Bingen Substation, in the 
12.5 kV circuit over which such electric power and energy 
flows; 

Point of Replacement: The point at Bonneville's Bald 
Mountain SUbstation where the 69 kV facilities of 
PacifiCorp and Bonneville are connected. 

ACCEPTED: 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Department of Energy 
Bonneville Power Administration 

By (=0c {J /L~ '?tnfJ t;/ 
Name 

Date 

Anne E. Draoer 
Manager, Transmission Acquisi:ion and Reser~es 

6/22/00 

::CI~~ __ 
Name Donald' N. Furman 

Vice President 

Date ,limp 20 2000 



Exhibit B, Table 14, Revision No.1 
contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: PacifiCorp 
Bonneville Customer: 

Lane Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
Effective at 2400 hours 

June 30, 2000 

Points of Delivery for Bonneville 

This reV1Slon revises the Location and Point of Replacement. 

DORENA POINT OF DELIVERY 

Location: The point where Bonneville's 115 kV 
transmission line serving Bonneville's Dorena Substation 
is connected to PacifiCorp's Village Green-Drain Tap 115 
kV transmission linei 

Voltage: 115 kVi 

Metering: In Bonneville's Dorena Substation, in the 
34.5 kV circuit over which such electric power and energy 
flows; 

Point of Replacement: The point where Bonneville's Martin 
Creek-Drain Tap 115 kV transmission is connected with 
PacifiCorp's Village Green-Drain Tap 115 kV transmission 
line. 

ACCEPTED: 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Department of Energy 
Bonneville Power Administration 

By IJ2jtW.I "f;.lhJ..Jk< / 
Name Anne E. Draper 

Manager, Transmission Acquisi:ion and Reserves 
Date 6/22/00 

::CI{L) 1=2 
Name Donald N. Furman 

Vice President 

Date ,lIme 20. 2000 



Exhibit B, Table 15, Revision No.1 
Contra~t No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: Company 
Bonneville!s Customer: Oregon 

Metallurgical Corp (Oremet). 
Effective 0000 hours on 

September 16, 2005 

. Point of Delivery for Bonneville 

, This revision deletes the OREMET 12.5 kV Point of Deliveiy. This Table is left blank for future 
use. 

ACCEPIED; 

PACIFICORP 

By 

Name Ken. ne:tn.lIok5fon 
(PrintlType) 

Title J),~('edoVj Tr~.11.lYYt/$I€Yl . 

Date JrIO-Ok 

UNITE) STArns OF AMERICA. 
Department of Energy , : :1=

Borftteville Power Adniinistration . 

By.lCZJkm.~&f-tL . 
Manager, " . 

. Transmission and Reserve 
Services . 

Name 'Anne E. Draper 
(PrintlType) . 

Date 14 ~Mi/rti 

')" DE-MS79-82MS90049, PacifiCorp 
, "--- Revision No.1, Exhibit B', Table 15, Points of Delivery for Bonneville 

*-. 



-

~ 
Exh1b1t B, Table 16, Rev1s1on No. 
Contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: Company 
Bonneville's Customer: 
Effective at 2400 hours on 

February 1, 1993 

Points of Dellyery for Bonney'lle 

This revls10n deletes the Alvey 115 kV Potnt of Delivery. This Table 1s left 
blank for future use. 

ACCEPTED: 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Department of Energy 
Bonneville wer Adm1n1stra 

Name Walter E. Pollock 
(PrintiType) 

Date April 16, 1993 

By __ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ______ __ 

T' tl e .......;..;;;;;..;::;..;:;........;;;..===;..;;..;:;..._--¥-____ _ 

Name Dennis P. Steinberg 
(Pr;ntlType) 

Date April 28, 1993 

(VS10-PMTT-357ge) 



Revision No.1, Exhibit B, Table 17 
POINTS OF DELIVERY FOR BONNEVILLE 

This revision adds the Nehalem Tap Point of Delivery. 

1. EFFECTIVE DATE. This exhibit revision shall take effect at 2400 hours on January 28, 1999. 

2. TRANSFEROR. PacifiCorp (Company). 

3. BONNEVILLE'S CUSTOMER. Tillamook People's Utility District (Tillamook). 

4. POINT(S) OF DELIVERY 

(a) Garibaldi Point of Delivery 

Location: the point on the Company's Astoria-Tillamook 115 kV 
transmission line at which the Government's 115 kV Garibaldi tap line is connected; 

Voltage: 115 kV; 

Metering: in the Government's Garibaldi Substation, in the 24.9 kV circuit over which such electric power and energy flows; 

Point of Replacement: the point in the Government's Tillamook 
Substation where the 115 kV facilities of the parties are connected. 

(b) Mohler Point of Delivery 

Location: the point on the Company's Astoria-Tillamook 115 kilovolt (kV) transmission line at which the Government's Mohler Substation is 
connected; 

Voltage: 115 kV; 

Metering: in the Government's Mohler Substation in the 24.9 kV circuits over which such electric power and energy flows; 

Point of Replacement: the point in the Government's Tillamook 
Substation where the 115 kV facilities of the parties are connected. 

(c) Nehalem Tap Point of Delivery 

Location: the point on the Company's Astoria-Tillamook 115 kV 
transmission line at which Tillamook's Nehalem Tap 115 kV transmission line is connected; 

DE-MS79-82BP90049. PacifiCorp lof2 



-------- ----

Voltage: 115 kV; 

Metering: in Tillamook's Nehalem Substation, in the 24.9 kV circuit over which such electric power and energy flows; 

Point of Replacement: the point in the Government's Tillamook 
Substation where the 115 kV facilities of the parties are connected. 

PACIFICORP 

By 

Name ___ ..... D=on~a=l..,.d'-'N...:.:.. ..... F..:u .... r .... m...,a:on.:.--__ _ 
(Print/Type) 

Title 

Date 

Vice President 
Transmission Systems 

(PBLLAN-PSBIS-W:\PSC\PM\CM0049B 17 .DOC) 04106199 

DE-MS79-82BP90049. PacifiCorp 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Department of Energy 
Bonneville Power Administration 

By 
Manager, Power Business Line 

Transmission and Reserve 
Services 

Name ____ P .... ao::tn .... ·""ck=..,;:G=.'-'M=c""R""a..,.e'---__ _ 
(Print/Type) 

Date 

2of2 Revision No.1. Exhibit B. Table 17. Points of Delivery for Bonneville 





3. AUSTIN POINT OF DELIVERY: 

Location: the point in the vicinity of Surprise Valley's Austin Switching Station where 
the 69 kV facilities ofPacifiCorp and Surprise valley are connected; 

Voltage: 69 kV; 

Metering: in Surprise Valley's Austin Switching Station, in the 69 kV circuit over which 
such electric power and energy flows; 

Point of Replacement: the point where Bonneville's Buckley-Summer Lake 500 kV 
transmission line and PacifiCorp's Summer Lake-Malin 500 kV transmission line are 
connected. 

4. CEDARVILLE POINT OF DELIVERY: 

Location: the point in the vicinity of Bonneville's 115/69 kV Cedarville Junction 
Substation where the 115 kV facilities of PacifiCorp and Bonneville are connected; 

Voltage: 115 kV; 

Metering: in Bonneville's Cedarville Junction Substation, in the 69 kV circuit over which 
such electric power and energy flows; 

Exception: the metered amounts of demand and energy shall be reduced by the amounts 
of demand and energy, adjusted for losses, registered on meters in Surprise Valley's 
Cedarville Substation, in the 12.5 kV circuit over which electric power and energy flows 
to PacifiCorp; 

Point of Replacement: the point where Bonneville's Buckley-Summer Lake 500 kV 
transmission line and PacifiCorp's Summer Lake-Malin 500 kV transmission line are 
connected. 

5. DAVIS CREEK POINT OF DELIVERY: 

Location: the point in the vicinity of Surprise Valley's Davis Creek Substation where the 
115 k V facilities of Pacifi Corp and Bonneville are connected; 

Voltage: 115 kV; 

Metering: in Surprise Valley's Davis Creek Substation, in the 12.5 kV circuit over which 
such electric power and energy flows; 

Point of Replacement: the point where Bonneville's Buckley-Summer Lake 500 kV 
transmission line and PacifiCorp's Summer Lake-Malin 500 kV transmission line are 
connected. 

DE-MS79-82BP90049, PacifiCorp 
Exhibit B, Table 2, Revision No. 4 

Page 2 of 3 



6. LAKEVIEW 69 KV POINT OF DELIVERY: 

Location; the point in which the vicinity of Surprise valley' s Lakeview Switching Station 
where the 69 kV facilities of PacifiCorp and Surprise Valley are connected; 

Voltage: 69 kV; 

Metering: in Surprise Valley's Lakeview Switching Station. in the 69 kV circuit over 
which such electric power and energy flows; provided, however, if the output of the 
Paisley geothe1mal facility is being delivered outside of Surprise Valley's system, 
metering at the Lakeview Switching Station shall be adjusted upwards in the amount of 
the metered output of the Paisley geothennai facility measured at the Paisley resource 
plus losses, which shall be 1.9°/o. 

Point of Replacement: the point where Bonneville ~ s Buckley-Summer Lake 500 kV 
transmission line and PacifiCorp~s Summer Lake-Malin 500 kV transmission line are 
connected. 

ACCEPTED: 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Depat1tnent of Energy 
Bonne · ]e Power Ad\Tiinistration 

DE~MS79-82BP90049, PacifiCorp 
Exhibit B, Table 2, Revision No. 4 

PACIFICORP 

By:__.,.~~-" --,1£--;4-~---
Name: Rick Vail 

Date: 2-/2- /;I 

Page 3 of3 



Exhibit B, Table 19 
Page 1 of 2 
Contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: Company 
Bonneville's CUstomer: 

Unat111a E1ectric 
Cooperative Association 

Effective at 2400 hours on 
June 3D, 19~1 

Points of DeliverY for Bonneville 

HAT ROCK POINT OF DELIVERY·: 

Location: the point where the Government's Hat Rock Substation is 
connected to the Compaqy's McNary-Walla Walla 230 kV transmission l1ne; 

Voltage: 230 kV. . 

• Metering: 111 the Government's Hat Rock Substation, in the 115 kV circuit 
over Whi ch such electri c power and energy flows. 

Point of Replacement: the point in the Goyernment's McNary Substation 
where the 230 kV facil1ties of ~e parties are connected; 

Switching Facilities: 

(al The Colilpa~ has elected to operate said McNary-Walla Walla 230 kV 
transmission 11ne in a manner which required aonnev1lle to install 
major switching facilities, suitable to the Company, at said Hat Rock 
point of delivery. Bonneville installed such s~tching facilities, 
to enable continued service to Umatilla at Hat Rock. 

(b) The CompallY, at Government expense shall: 

(1) operate and maintain the two 230 kV disconnect switches adjacent 
to the Hat Rock point of delivery in the same manner in which it 
maintains similar facilities of its own and furnish allY parts 
necessary for such maintenance; and . 

(2) remove said switches and associated materials which can be 
recoved wi thout damage to Compa~y p1"Ope~, when no 1 onger 
required to proYi de service at said Hat Rock point of delivery. 
deliver said switches and salvable materials to such location as 
Bonneville shan designate. and restore the Company's 
transmission factlities to their original. configuration, 
subsequent to such removal. 

(WP-PCI-1185c ) 



Exhibit B, Table 19 
Page 2 of 2 
Contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: Company 
Bonnev1lle l sCUstomer: 

ltJatill a Electric 
COoperative Association 

Effective at 2400 hours. on 
June 30. 1981 

(c) The Company shan submi t an itemiZed statement of charges for 
aateMals furnished and services perfonned. as specified in 
section (b). including a reasonable allowance for overheads, within 
20 .clays after the end of the month in which they were incurred, and 
Bonneville shall pay such charges within 30 days after receipt of 
said statement, 

. (dl T1 tle to and ownership of the two 2~ tv disconnect switches and 
related salvable materials installed by Bonnevine shall be in the 
Government at all times. 

(WP-PCI-ll85c) 
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Exhibit B Table 20 
Contract No. D£-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: Company 
Bonneville's CUstomer: 

Wasco Electric 
Cooperative, Inc. 

Effective at 2400 hours on 
·~unJ! 3D, 19til 

. 
Points of DeliverY for Bonneville 

WARM SPRINGS POINT OF DELIVERY: 

Location: the point in the COmpall)'lS Warm Spri ngs Substation where the 
69 EV facnities of the Company and facilities leased by the Government 
are connected; 

Voltage: 69 tV;' 

- Meteri ng: 1 n the Kah-tee-Ta Substation 1 eased by tbe 6overlUilent, in the 
12.5 kv circuit over which such electric power and energy flows; 

Point 'of Replacecaent: the point in the &averment's Redmond Substation 
Where the 69 tV facUities of the parties ate connected. 

(WP-PCI-1185c) 



.~ 
Exhibit B. Table 21, Revision No. 
Page I of 2 
Contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: Company 
Bonneville's Customer: 

West Oregon Electric 
Cooperattve, Inc. 

Effecttve at 2400 hours on 
February I, 1993 

Points of Deliyery for Bonney tIle 

RevIsIon No.1 removes the Necan1cum Junction Potnt of Deltvery. 

1. OLNEY POINT OF PELIVERY: 

Location: at the poInt near Olney. Oregon, where 12.5 kV facilities of 
the Company and West Oregon Electric Cooperative are connected. 

Voltage: 12.5 kV. 

Metering: at the potnt of delivery in the 12.5 kV ctrcutt over whtch such 
electrIc power and energy flows. 

point of Replacement: the pOint 1n the Company's Astor1a Sw1tching 
Stat10n where the 115 kV facilities of the parttes are connected. 



. . ~ • , 
U ~ 

Exh1bit B, Table 21, Revts10n No. 
Page 2 of 2 
Contract No. OE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: Company 
Bonneville's Customer: 

West Oregon Electr'c 
Cooperative, Inc. 

Effective at 2400 hours on 
February 1. 1993 

2. HECAHICUM ~QI~I QE DELI~ERY: 

Location: at the point between structures 25/2 and 25/3 of the Company's 
T'llamoo~-Astoria 115 ~V line where the 115 kV facilities of West Oregon 
Electric Cooperative and the Company are connected. 

Voltage: 115 ~V. 

Hetertng: tn West Oregon Electr1c Cooperat1ve's Necan'cum SubstatIon, 'n 
the 12.5 kV cIrcuit over which such electric power and energy flows. 

~o'nt of Replacement: the poInt in the Government's Clatsop SubstatIon 
where the 115 kV facilities of the parties are connected. 

ACCEPTED: 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Department of Energy 
Bonnevil1 Power Admlnis 

Name Walter E. Pollock 
(PrfntlType) 

Date ~~~~~~~~ ____________ __ 

By -----+-~~~-4~~~~~-------------

11 t 1 e --'--=.;;;.~;;..;;;..;;...:;;;..;;=:;.;;.:..;;--+~ ________ _ 

Name Dennis P. Steinberg 
(PrintlType) 

Date April 28, 1993 

(VS10-PMTT-357ge) 



Exhibit B, Table 22, Revision No.3 
contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: PacifiCorp 
Bonneville Customer: 

Emerald People's Utility District 
Effective at 2400 hours 

June 30, 2000 

Points of Delivery for Bonneville 

This revision revises the Powerline Point of Delivery to 
reflect the second tap into Power line Substation. 

1. CRESWELL POINT OF DELIVERY 

Location: at the point in the Company's Alvey-Village 
Green 115 kV transmission line between structure 5/9 and 
6/9 where the facilities of the Company and the Government 
are connected. 

Voltage: 115 kV. 

Metering: in Emerald's Creswell Substation, in the 20.8 kV 
circuit over which such electric power and energy flows. 

Exception: losses in Exhibit D include an adjustment for 
losses between the point of delivery and the point of 
metering. 

Point of Replacement: in the Government's Alvey SUbstation 
where the 115 kV facilities of the parties are connected. 

2. POWERLINE POINT OF DELIVERY 

Location: the points in the Company's Diamond Hill-coburg 
69 kV line at structures 12/9 and 12X/9 where the 
facilities of the Government and Company are connected. 

Voltage: 69 kV. 

Metering: in Emerald's Powerline Substation, in the 20.8 
kV circuits over which such power and energy flows. 

Exception: losses in Exhibit D include an adjustment for 
losses between the point of delivery and the points of 
metering. 

Point of Replacement: in the Governments Alvey Substation 
where the 230 kV facilities of the parties are connected. 

ACCEPTED: 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA PACIFICORP 
Department of Energy @Ll~ 
Bonneville Power Admi~nistration 

By: l ..@W1 t..L£- _ By: ~ _ 

Name: Anne E. Draper Name: Donald N. Furman 
Manager, Transmission Acquisi tion Vice President 

Date: 6/22/00 and Reserves Date: June 20, 2000 

---=---_. 











 
DE-MS79-82BP90049, PacifiCorp Page 1 of 2 
Exhibit D, Revision No. 26 
Transfer Charges, Sole Use-of-Facilities Charges, and Loss Factors 

EXHIBIT D, REVISION NO. 26 
TRANSFER CHARGES, SOLE USE-OF-FACILITIES CHARGES, 

AND LOSS FACTORS 
This Exhibit D, Revision No. 26 (Revision) updates the Transfer Charge associated with the 
Klondike 69 kV Point of Delivery. 
 
EFFECTIVE DATE:  This exhibit revision shall be effective on the date approved by 
FERC.  Once effective, changes to the Transfer Charge for the Klondike 69kV Point of 
Delivery (POD) are retroactive to January 1, 2019. 
 

  Transfer 
Charge 

Sole Use-of- 
Facilities Charge 

 
Loss Factors 

Point of Delivery Transferor ($/kW/mo) ($/mo) Peak Energy 
Alvey 115 kV (Line 4) Bonneville 0.1067  0 1.0034 1.0014 
Cedarville Junction Bonneville 0.5470  0 1.0019 1.0008 
Dalreed Bonneville 0.0580  0 1.0059 1.0023 
Fern Hill Bonneville 0.0998 0 1.0056 1.0091 
Klondike 69 kV Bonneville 1.3451 0 1.03412 1.0136 
Knappa Tap Bonneville 0.1783 0 1.0127 1.0110 
Vansycle Tap Bonneville 1.3009 0 1.0190 1.0190 
Ashland (City of Ashland) PacifiCorp 1.3869 0 1.0196 1.0111 
Oak Knoll (City of Ashland) PacifiCorp 1.8900 0 1.0245 1.0138 
Mt. Avenue (City of Ashland) PacifiCorp 1.0368 0 1.0124 1.0084 
White Swan (Yakama) PacifiCorp 1.1204 0 1.0317 1.0234 
Pilot Butte (Central Electric) PacifiCorp 0.6489 0 1.0050 1.0024 
Ariel (Cowlitz) PacifiCorp 0.1197 0 1.0384 1.0221 
Pilot Rock (Columbia 
Basin and Umatilla) 

PacifiCorp 0.8423 0 1.1151 1.0661 

Ukiah (Columbia Power) PacifiCorp 0.2989 0 1.0887 1.0553 
Lookingglass (Douglas) PacifiCorp 1.6083 4,183 1.0786 1.0429 
Creswell (Emerald) PacifiCorp 0.1869 0 1.0063 1.0053 
Powerline (Emerald) PacifiCorp 1.6066 0 1.0224 1.0157 
Willard Johnson (Hood River) 
Bingen (Klickitat) 

PacifiCorp 
PacifiCorp 

0.4347 
0.2372 

0 
0 

1.0573
1.0169 

1.0309 
1.0111 

Dorena (Lane) PacifiCorp 0.0000 1,559 1.0069 1.0072 

                                                 
 
 
1 Under Contract No. 14-03-47930, Wasco Electric Cooperative, Inc. (Wasco) updates the Transfer Charge the 

Government pays Wasco to transfer power from the Government’s De Moss Substation over Wasco’s 69 kV 
transmission facilities to Wasco’s Klondike 69 kV Point of Delivery (POD). Wasco charges the Government for 
the transfer service and updates its charges annually.  The Government passes Wasco’s Transfer Charge 
through to the Company under the Transfer Charge for the Klondike 69 kV POD. After Wasco updates the 
charge to the Government, the Government applies this change retroactively to January 1 of the calendar 
year for which Wasco updated its charges (in the case of this Revision No. 26 to Exhibit D, January 1, 
2019).  Despite that this is a charge from Wasco passed through by the Government’s transmission function to 
the Company’s merchant function, it is incorporated into this Agreement which also governs the provision of 
FERC-jurisdictional services by the Company’s transmission function to the Government’s merchant function, 
and is therefore on file with FERC and subject to FERC approval. 

2 Because the incremental loss calculation for the network did not fairly represent actual losses, an average 
system loss of 2 percent was used.  The other loss component is for transformation losses in the Company’s 
facilities, as metering is located on the low side of the transformer. 
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Transfer Charges, Sole Use-of-Facilities Charges, and Loss Factors 

  Transfer 
Charge 

Sole Use-of- 
Facilities Charge 

 
Loss Factors 

Point of Delivery Transferor ($/kW/mo) ($/mo) Peak Energy 
Garibaldi (Tillamook) PacifiCorp 0.1160 0 1.0241 1.0140 
Mohler (Tillamook) PacifiCorp 0.2996 0 1.0452 1.0268 
Nehalem Tap (Tillamook) PacifiCorp 0.3602 0 1.0513 1.0285 
Alturas (Surprise Valley) PacifiCorp 1.3503 0 1.1796 1.1146 
Austin (Surprise Valley) PacifiCorp 3.8109 0 1.1005 1.0654 
Cedarville (Surprise Valley) PacifiCorp 2.2194 0 1.0406 1.0389 
Davis Creek (Surprise Valley) PacifiCorp 5.5103 0 1.2974 1.1910 
Lakeview 69 kV 
  (Surprise Valley) 

PacifiCorp 5.7468 325 1.1011 1.0662 

Malin (Surprise Valley) PacifiCorp 0.4126 0 1.0416 1.0271 
Hat Rock (Umatilla) PacifiCorp 0.3993 0 1.0113 1.0099 
Pendleton (Umatilla) PacifiCorp 0.0405 110 1.0105 1.0061 
Warm Springs (Wasco) PacifiCorp 6.0632 0 1.2108 1.1115 
Necanicum (West Oregon) PacifiCorp 1.0431 0 1.0471 1.0337 
Olney (West Oregon) PacifiCorp 1.9403 0 1.6743 1.3385 
 
SIGNATURES 
This Revision may be executed in several counterparts, all of which taken together will 
constitute one single agreement, and the Revision may be executed and delivered 
electronically.  The parties have executed this Revision as of the last date indicated below. 
 
 
PACIFICORP UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Department of Energy 
Bonneville Power Administration 

 
By:   By:  
     
     
Title:   Title: Senior Transmission Account Executive 
 
 
If opting out of the electronic signature: 
 
By:  
  
Name:  

(Print/Type) 
Title:  
  
Date:  
 
 

Digitally signed by ERIC CARTER 
Date: 2019.03.22 12:29:16 -07'00'Joseph Hoerner

Digitally signed by Joseph 
Hoerner
Date: 2019.04.02 10:33:11 
-07'00'

VP. Energy Supply Management



EXHIBIT E u v 
General Transmission Ra~e Schedule Provisions: 

FOR SET A TRANSMISSION SCHEDULES 

1. Interpretation. The provisions in the Agreement to whieh these 
General Transmission Ra~e Schedule Provisions (GTRSP) are at~ached as an 
exhibit shal·l be part of these GTRSP for the purpose of determining the 
meaning of any provision contained herein. If a provision in such Agreement 
is iD confU,ct with a provision contained herein. the former provision shall 
prevail. 

2. Bonneville Service Area. The Bonneville Power Administration 
(BPA) shall operate and maintain the Federal Columbia River Transmission 
System (FeRTS) within the Pacific Northwest and shall construct such 
improvements, betterments. system additions and replacements within the 
Pacific Northwest as it determines are appropriate and required to: 

a. integrate and transmit "electric power" from existing or 
additional Federal or non·~ederal aeneratins unitsj 

b. provide service to the BPA wholesale power and wheeling 
customersi 

c. provide interreaional transmission facilities; or 

d. . maintain the electrical stability and electric reliability of 
the Federal CO.l1m1bla River Power System. 

3. Availability of Transmission Service •. Any upacity in the FCRTS 
which BPA determines to be in excess of the upacity required to transmit 
Federal power will be made available to all utilities on a fair and 
nondiscriminatory basis by the application of schedules identifed in the 
Schedule of Transmission Rates, d..ated 1981 or as subsequently revised. 

4. llil1ing Details. 

a. The Transmission SiUin, Determinant is the electric power 
quantified by the method specified in the Transmission Agreement or 
Transmission Rate Schedule. Scheduled power or metered power will be used. 

b. Bills for transmission service will be computed and rendered 
monthly, generally on a calendar-month basis. 

c. Sills not paid in full on or before the close of business of 
the twentieth day after the date of the bill shall bear an additional charge 
which is the &reater of one-fourth percent (O.2S~) of the amount unpaid or 
$50. Thereafter, a charle of one-~entieth percent (0.05%) of the sum of 
the initial amount remaining unpaid and the additional char,e herein 
described shall be added on each succeedin, day until the amount due is paid 
in full. the provisiOns of this para~aph do not apply to bills rendered 
under contrac~ with other agencies of the United States. 

( Remittances received by mail shall be accepted without ~sessment 
of the charges referred to :in the precedin, paragraph provided the postmark 
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indieates the payment was mailed on or before the ewentieth day after the 
date of the bill. If the twentieth day after the date of the bill is a 
Sunday or other nonbusiness day of the cus~omer, the foll~ing day is the 
last day on which payment cay be made to avoid such further charges. 
Payment made by metered mail and received subsequent to the t~entietb day 
shall bear a postal department cancellation in order to avoid assessment of 
such further charles. 

SPA may, whenever a translliss ion bill or a portion thereof remains 
unpaid lubsequent to the twentieth day after the date of the bill, end after 
living 30 days' advance notice in writin" cancel the Agreement, but such 
cancellation shall not affect the customer's liability for any charges 
accrued prior thereto. 

If BPA is unable to render ~he customer a timely monthly bill which 
includes a full 41sclosure of all billin, factors, it may elect to render an 
estimated bill for that month to be followed at a subsequent billing date by 
a final bill. Such estimated bill, if so issued, shall have the validity 
of, and shall be subject to, the same payment provisions as a final bill. 
Failure to receive a bill shall DOt rele~ the customer from liability for 
payment. Billinp under each rate schedule application are rounded to whole 
dollar amOunts, by elimination of any amount of less than 50 cents and 
increasiD& any amount from 50 cents through 99 cents to the next higher 
dollar. 

ci. For an initial operating period, not to exceed 3 months, .. 
begimlillg with the commencement of operat1on of a new seneratiDa plant, a 
major addition to an existing plant i or reactivation of an existiD& plant or ( 
tmportant part thereof, SPA may agree to modify the measured or scheduled 
demancl established for that period,. or make other adjustments which are 
det~ined.to be appropriate. 

e. The transmission customer shall furnish BPA necessary 
information for making any computation required for ~he purposes of 
detem1.n1ng the proper charges for the use of the FaTS and aha.ll cooperate 
wi~ BPA in exchanging such add.1'tional information as may be reasonably 
useful for respective operations. , 

5. Definitions. Capitalized ~erms that are used in the Transmission 
Rate Schedules shall be as defined below. or. if not so defined, as defined 
in the Agreement. 

a. AgreemeD~: The ~ra:a.smission agreement to which ~his exhibit 
is attached. 

b. Com1ec~ion Point: Refers collectively to the following: 

(1) PoiDt of Integration (POI): Connection points where a 
non-Federal project is integrated with the FCRTS. 

(2) PoiDt of Delivery (POD): 
is delivered to a customer from the FCRTS. 
non-Federal. 

. . 

Connec~ion points where power 
Tbepower may be Federal or 

( 



. , 

. . 

<. 
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(3) Point of Exchange (POE): Connec~\on points listed in an 
Exchange Agreement. POwe~ may be delivered or received Q~ POE without 
special accounting. 

c. Electric Power (or simply Power if no confusion would re~ult 
without a modifier of cechanical. chemical. or electrical); Electric 
peaking capacity (kW). or .electric energy (kWh). or both. 

d. Firm Transmission Service: Firm availabil:lty of transmission 
service for any power scheduled or otherwise cade available, limited only by 
the amount and time period specified in the Agreement. Firm transmission 
service is supplied for all types of power, such as firm, nonfirm, exchange, 
interruptible, or other. 

e. Interest and Amortization Ratio: The annual interest and 
amortization costs of the Federal Columbia River Transmission System. or any 
applicable portion thereof, divided by the investment in such system or 
portion thereof. 

f. Main Grid: 'That portion of the FCRTS With facilities rated 
130 kV and higher, exclusive of the Intertie. 

,. Main Grid Delivery Terminal: 230 kV Terminal Facilities 
associated with a Point of Delivery. 

h. Hain Grid Distance: The distance in airline miles on the 
Hain Grid between the Point of Integration and' the 'Point of Delivery. 
multiplied by 1.15. 

i. Main Grid Integration Terminal: The Main Grid. TeJ:ll1inal 
Facilities located at the Point of Integration. 

j. Hain Grid Miscellaneous Facilities: Switching~ 
transformation and other backup facilities of the Main Grid re~red to 
integrate the Hain Grid. . 

k.. Kate Grid Terminal: Terminal facilities on the Main Grid 
adjacent to the Seconclary System. 

1. NonFiJ:ll1 Transmission Service: 
accept power only when it deteJ:ll1ines excess 
accepts power for transmission.service, the 
firm and confirm transmission service. 

Service for which BPA will 
capacity is available. once BPA 
service provided is the same for 

ID. Ratchet Demand: The maximum past or present demand 
established durin& the previous 11 billing months base4 on the highest 
Icheduled demand durin& that time. 

n. Secondary Srstem: That portion of the J'CRTS facilities with 
operating voltage of 115 kV or 69 kV. exclusive of Main Grid facilities, 
Intertie facilities. and lowe: voltage (less than 69 kV) FCRTS facilities 
which lDay be used on a Use-of-facili~y basis. 
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o. Secondary Sys~em Delivery Termin~'.: A Point of Delivery fram 

a MaiD Grid substation at 115 kV or 69 kV, or a terminal loea~ed at a P01nt 
of Delivery from the Secondary System. 

p. Secondary System Distance: The number of circuit miles of 
Secondary System transmi.sion ltnes between the MaiD Grid and the Point of 
Delivery or the lower voltage FCRTS facilities which may be used on a 
use-of-faciU,ty basis. as specified in the Agreement. 

q. Secondary System Integration Terminal: The first Terminal 
Facility in the Secondary System. 

r. Secondary S,s~em Intermediate Terminal: The fiDal Terminal 
Facilities 1n the Seecndary System. 

s. Secondary Transfo~atiOD: Transformation from Main Grid to 
Secondary System facilities. 

( 

( 

( 
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Exhibit F 
Page 1 of 2 
Contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
Pacific Power & Light Company 
Effective at 2400 hours on 

June 30. 1981 . 

Methodology for calc1,l·lati ng Transfer Charges and 501 e Use of facilities Charges 

The. Transfer Dlarge 1 s the monthly charge per k110watt of transfer deL1and as 
transfer demand is defined in the contract of which this exhibit is a part. 
The Transfer Charge 1s equal to one-twelfth of the sum of the Annual Costs of 
all facilities used in providing the service hereunder divided by :the sum of 
the yearly non-coincidental peak deraands as determined in (c) below. The 
Annual Costs of each fac111~ are defined as the product of: (1) the capital 
cost of such facl1ity as determined in (a) below; and (2) the Annual Cost 
Ratio as determined in (b) below. The Transfer Charge is therefore calculated 
froCi the formul a: 

sum of (I x R) for all applicable fac111t1'es x 1/12 
. D 

where: 

I· capital cost of such faci1i~ as determined in (a) below, 
R. Annual Cost Ratio as determined in (b) below, 
D· The sum of the yearly non-coinc1dental peak demands as detenn1ned 

in (c) below.· . 

(a) capital cost of each such facni~ as in the most recently published 
plant investment records of the parties hereto. 

(b) Annual Cost Ratio for each such Bonneville fac111~ using the most 
recent system average cost factors. or Annual Cost Ratio for each 
such Colilpal\Y facl1it;y which incorporates the most recent rate of 
return approved by the I&lahs P"~l1 c ~n t~ ~ "ien, tile MQntlAI 
PHblfe Sepv4ee G8~4E&igA, the Oregon Public Ut111~ Co~nssion&~ 
the Washington Utilities and iraftspertat1eft GB~ss1eft. as the ease 
ii~ ~e. fer faeil1t1es 1eeatee iA the pespesti¥e states. The Annual 
Cost Rati a used herei n 1 ncl ude s the operation and ma1 ntenance 
component defined as -B- 1 n the UFT-2 rAte schedule. 

(c) The yearly noncoincfdental peak demands of all users of such 
facilities. as deten:ained tn part by use of power flows agreed to by 
both parties and t'O lIan by forecasted peaks agreed to by both 
parties that are different frol'J those used in the power flows. Since 
the noncoi nci dental peaks my occur at different t1Lles 1 t may not be 
possible to 1 nclude both fn the SaJile power flow •. The parties shall 
initially use_power flows. which are already existing as of 
January 1, 1982. which are based on 1981-82 Operating Year forecasted 
peak. Unless the parties subsequently agree to a different Clethod. 
the following method shall be used to update power flows: . 
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Exhibit F 
Page 2 of 2 
Contract No. D£-MS79-82BP90049 
Pacific Power & Light Company 
Effective at 2400 hours on 

June 30. 19&1 

n) the initial power flows shal J be used through Deceli1ber 31, 19~3 or such other date as agreed by the parties; 
(2) new power fl ows shall then be prepared whf ch shall use par8li1eters forecasted to exist 2 years from the date that the power flow f s prepared; 

(3) such new power flows shalt then be the basis for transfer charges for 3 years; 

(4) every thfrd year the procedure f n (2) above shall be repeated and such new power flows shall be used for 3 years. 
Sole Use of Facf1ftfes Charge 

The Sole Use of Facf11tfes Charge 1 s the transfer charge where a party has sale use of a faci1i1;y. In such cases the charge is expressed in dollars per month anCi f 5 calculated as: . 

sum of (I x R) for all applicable facilities x 1/12 . . 
using the same quantitfes defined above • 

• 

(WP-PCI-1185c ) 
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_~ Department of Energy 

Bonnevlne Pewer AdmInfstratJon • 
P.O. Box 3621 
Ponland. Oregon 97208 

Inlilply"",.ar pel 

Hr. lobert V. Moench 
Senior Vice President 
Pacific Pover , Licht Company 
Poreland. Oregan. 97204 

Dear Hr. Moench: 

FEB 26 1982 
• 

Contrlct No. DE-MS79-82SP90924 

. . . 

.. 
During t~e paat 1ea~. repreleutad.ve. of Plcific Povitr , Licht Company (PP't.) .nd !onnevil~e Pove~ Admini.tr.tion !IPA) hive been meeting from time to time to re.ch settlement an tr.nlfer services to SPA', H.ana, LaokinICl ••••• nd Surprile V.lley lOldl for the peri04 from Jut, 1973 to the pre.ent a. vell a. ather out'tandine i.aues rel.ted to traulfer servicea rendered to both p.rtie •• At meeting. on.February 23 aud %4~ 1982, .sreement V.I re.ched between PP&L and BPA au certain of thele issue.. There are ather liluel, .1 well aa final detail. of future ch.rlea for transfer .ervices provided each other. which .re ret to be resolved. BPA .nd PfI&L, however •• tree that fiual resolution of .11 reaalninc ia.uel vil1 be sre.ely f.c~lit.ted a. a relul~ of thel~ recent meecinSI .nd the .creement of principle. upon which'cauy of theae deciaion. were made. . . . In .ccordance with theae recent dilcul.ions, BPA .nd PP'L Icree to the foHowins tel'1llS and conditions: 

A. Settlement. for services rendered prior to July 1, 1981. 
1. 

2. 

3. 

BPA Ihall pay PP&L $5,300,000 for tr.n.fer aervi~ provided by PP&L to BPA 'I Su~riae V.ller, Jt,anna, .ud Lookins,las. lo.d. from July 1973 throush 2400 hour~ on June 30. Ig81. the amount of the plyment waa computed using I fixed rite of .5 eill per ~Wh. a UFT methodalolY equiv.lent .to BPA'I approved UFT-l r.ce methodoloSY, and a tranafer amount of 7,639,784.496 kWh. 
.. ; 

IPA Ihall pay PP'L t319~789 for tranlfer lervice of the. Lalt Creek Project seaeration for the period from-July 6, 1977, through October 1, 1978. 

Payment purluant co .ubaectlon. 1 .nd 2 above .hal·J: be made in thtee equal payments, ~uch p.yments .hall be made .t 30-day interv.1.. The firlt auch payment 'hall be .. de within 30 day. of receipt of an invoice for the full .maunt due. There Ihal1 be no incere.t paid on such payments. . . 
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4. BPA agree. to reimburse PP&L 62,000 ~ for losaes vhich PP&L incurred during the period commencing at 2400 hourI aD June 30, 1973 and continuing tbroush 2400 hours on June 30, 1981. Deliver" of such energy vill be made, to tbe extent pos.ible, in equal hourly increments during the period commencing at 2400 hours on June lO, 1982 and continuing througb 2400 hours OD June lO, 1983: 

B. Settlement for services rendered aubsequent to July 1, 1981. 
1. Payment 

a. BPA shall pay PP&L·eacb montb in the amounta specified in Attachment I, vithin 30 days of receipt of billins. ~ 

b. BPA Iball pay PP&L the actual coat of the,line transpolition .required OD the Buckley-Summer Lake line. Such coae i. eatimated to be $40,000. BPA and PP'L ,ball execute an appropriate truat agreement ,for thia'tranaaceion. 

c. PP&L ahal1 pay BPA an conthly charge of $32,100 from 2400 houra on November 30, 1981 through the date of Commercial Operation of the Buckler-Summer Lake-Halin line for'the right to remove PP&L's 230 kV Halin phaae .hifter.' Such monthly charse shall ~ resume at 2400 hours on AUlust 31, 1985, al establiabed pursuant to Contract No.DE-HS79-79BP90091. unless BPA determinea that, luch date should be extended baaed upon Itudiea done in a maDner limilar to those done ia orieiuall,. eatablishing auch datea. PP&L Ihall. in conaideration for the ~bove and al mutually agreed upon ~y the partie., extend the period of time for vhich BPA Iball have,vest to eaat transmi.siou rights on "'L'. 
Summe~Lake - Kidpoint line • 

. 
2. Calculation of Charse. - Specific Provi.ion. 

---

a. Kile ai·- Altura. 115 kV line 

I 

I , 

(1) For the period of time from 240~houra on June 30, 1981 to the elate of energication of BPA's p~opo.ed 230 kV Malin - . Altura. line, BPA shall pay charse. calculated a. if powe~ floved from Hile Hi to tbe Davia Creek, Cedarville, and Alturas Points of Delivery. 

(2) For the period of tLae from ~e date of enersization of BrAt. propo.ed 230 kV Kalin - Alturas liae UDtil 1400 boura on December 31, 1991 ~PA .hall pay charles calculated a. if paver flowed from Altur •• to the Cedarville, Davis Creek, and Lakeview 69 tv pointl of delivery. 
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(3) Commencins.t 2400 hour. ou December 31, 1991 BPA vill pay charse. c.lculated .s if pover flowed from Altura. to the Ced.rville and Davis Creek points of delivery. 

b. tr.nsfer·cha~e.,for service to the Hanna, LookinBB1 •••• and 
~bl.ad Loada ah.ll be·c.lcul.te~ b •• ed on a Fairview point of replacement. the.e ch.rge. shall include payment to PP&L for .!PA·' a.e of the Coyeromeat· •. Fairv'ew- Re.ton 130 ltV line for which PP&L La currently payins ~n excluaive use charse. 

c. Followins energiz.tion of the Buckley-Summer Lake - Halin SOO kV line and the 230 kV Halla-Alturas 1ine. the point of repl~cement for tr.n.fe~ .ervice to JPA·. Surprise Valley Electrification load .b.ll be the Kalin 500 kV bu.. BPA vi11 pay UFT-2 charge. for use of PP&L·.·. S00-230 ltV Malin transformer. If BfA asree. that a .ecoud 5.00-230 ltV transfomer i'I a rea.onable addition to provide reliable .ervice to area load. and vben PP&L adds .uch tran.fo~r, charses for luch transformer .hall be included in the UFT-2 calculatioa. for the use of PP&L t
• Kalin 500-230 kV facilitie •• 

C. Ceneral Transfer ~reement. 

1. Services rend_red subsequent to July 1, 1981 .hall be pur.u.nt to the terma and condition. of tbe propo.ed General Tr.nsfer Asreement (d·raft dated September 10. 1980); provided. however, that chaqe • .and payment. shall be ba.ed apon the. amount. of electric power'and enersy delivered at the .pecified pointa of delivery adjusted for 1o •• e. to tbe point of replacement. 

2. BPA and PP&L a,ree that the General Tran.fer ABreemeat to be ex~cJted pur.uant to lub.ection 3 ~elov shall provide that the pa~ies reciprocally apply the methodoloBY coatained in BPA's UFT - 2 rate .chedule or its .ucces.or for transfer .ervice. rendered purauant to the Ceneral Traasfer Alreement. BPA aad PP&L Ihall .hare in the cost of the unused capacity of facUitie.. This pa~ent reflects th~ transferor'. acc'eptance of the responsibility to provide additional facilities as required to .erve tbe load ,ro~h of the parties. 
3. The parcies asree to execute the Ceneral Tranlfer Agreement co later than 60 day. wub.equect to the 4ate of execution of this asreement. 

D. Term of Agreement. this agreemeDt .hall be effective at 2400 houri on the date· of execution and ahall continue ia effect until.2400 houri on the date of execution of the Ceneral Tran.fer Agreement, except that all obligatioas incurred hereunder shall be preserved until .atisfied. 
If the above liated condition. are ac~eptable to ),ou, plea.e c~unter.ip this letter and retUrD it to me. BPA vill then initiate the appropr~ate actions to 
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implement these arrangeaents. 

Enclosure: 
Points of' Del 1 ver,y and Charges 
UFT - 2 R.a te Schedul e 

ATTEST: 
By ,./ Sally A. Nofziger 

Title Assistant Secretary 

(WP-PCI-10S7e) 
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Since~ly. 

,., ~etu T • .Johnson 

Adtrfnis~ator 

PACIFIC rOVER , LIGHT COMPANY 

By /./ llobert V. Moencb 

1ltle Senio~ Vise P~esident 

Date March 4. 1982 

'.3 

• 

. . 
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Point' of Deliverr 

1. Surpri,e Valley 

Aultin 
. 

Altura. 

Canby 

Cedarville • 
Davia Creek 

Lakeview 6f'kV 

2. 1.o0kin& Gl •• , 

3. Hanna 

4. City of Ashland 11 . Ashland. -

Oak ltnoll 

u 
A 
V 

Attachment 1 
Contract No. DE-KS79-81BP90924 Pacific Power , Licht Company Effective at 1400 hour. on June 30, 1981 . 

; POINtS OF DELIVElY AND CHARGES 

Fixed 

$241.001=. 

n.617.00/Ko. 

. $6,141.00/lio. 

$8,SS4.00/Mo. , 

$4.019.00/Ho. 

.. 

Variable 

• 

$1.20!kV/Ko. 

$5. 06/kSl/Ho. 

$.90/kW/Ko. 

~3.37/k.W/Ko. 

$2.31/kSl/Ho. 

$1. 61/tdI/Ko. 

i.S30/kSl/Ho. 

$.189/kSl/Ko. 

$.526/kSllHo. 

$.526/kW/Ko. 

!I Thi. point of delivery .hall be effective at 1400 hours 'on February 27, 1982. 

(WP"'PCI-1057c) 
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s~ un'v· ~F-FACILlTIES TIAIISHIb"iON.~) . . , . 
SECTION 1. Availab!Uty: . Thu schedule is available for- the lim transmission of e.lectric· power and energy over specified FCRTS facilities installed or operated primarily for the benefit or conv~ience of a limited. number .of customers. Th1s schedule is not appropriate for new agreements for service over the Integrated Network Segment. or the PNW-PSW htertie Segment. -

SECTION 2.. Rates: The Ilonthly charge per kilowatt of TrlDswsicm Demand specified 'in the Agreement shall be one-twelfth of the AMual Cost per kilowatt of C4paci~ of the specified. faciU.ties. Such Annual Cost shall be determined in accordance with Section 3. 
" 

SECTION 3. Determination of Transmission Rate: 
. , A. From time to time. but not more often nan once in each Contract Year, BPA shall determine the following Gata for the faciU.ties which have been CO]1Structed or othe:wue acquired by IPA and are used to transmit electric power and energy thereunder: 

1. Capital cost of each such facility as specified. in the Ilost recen~ly published plant investment records of BPA vhich are usued in support of the Federal Columbia liver Power System financial statement. 

2.. Amlual Interest and Amortization RatUts for each such facility ustng the Ilost recent system average cost factors 'eveloped'from ac:ual' bterest and Amorthaticn costa for specific cateaories of FCRTS facilities and frem data Lncluded in the financial statement. 

3. Operation, maintenance, administrative and ,eneral. and ,eneral plant costs of such facili.ties using the most recen~ syatem averlLle costs for specific-cateaories of-FCRTS facilities. 

4. The ,early noncoincidental peak demands of all users of such facilities. 

B. 'The monthly charge per kilowatt of Transmission Demand shall be. ODe-twelfth of ~e sum of the Annual Cost per kilowatt of uc:h of the FCRTS faciliti-u used. Tb~ Amlual Cost per kilowatt of each iaeili,t)' con.s~ructed or otherWise acquired by BPA shall be determined in accordance with the follOWing formula: 

(1 x R) + B 
D 

. , Where I a Operation, maintenance. administrative ,and ,eneral. and aeneral plant cost o~ such faciliqr as detemined in A.'. ' 
, . I a Capital cost of such facili~y as de~ermined in A.l. 

f I a Annual Interest and Amon:J.zation Ratio for such facility as determ1Ded in A.2. 

D a The sum of the yearly noncoi.ncidental demands em the facility· as determ1.11ed in A.4. ' 

-
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'-.nle AMtHIl C::» '~r' kilOlWat.t. of fK!Iltlu · .. .....It.ad ill the ~e_ct whic.h u-. OIIIUGC by uot.her mt.ity, and WIled by BPA for MEiDl d.eU,veri.d eo the Transferell, lull 1M dllt.~.d froa t.h. c:.csu sjMci.filid iD thll lac:re-.nt bll~een BPA md sudl ot.hllr entity. 

SECTION 4. Dete.rminat ion of Tra.nsmiss ion De.mand: Onlu.s otheNise stat.ed in. the Agream.nt.. the factor to be used in determininl the kilowatts of Tran3mission D~d shall be the largest of: 

B. the highest Mea.surrtd or Scheduled Dem.&ld for the DOnth» the Meuu.rlltd Dema.nd beinz adju~n:ed for power fac'tor;. or 

SECTION 5. General Provis iOtU : Servicu providad. under th.i.s schedul. shall. be subject to the provisians of the Bonnevill. Projec't ict, as 
&.mflUldad~ the Federal ~lumbi4 Rivrar Transmission Sys'tUl Act; the ~&c:Uic Nort.hvu't Electric PowU' Plannil:1.l and Conservatic:m. Act.; and the 1981 G..nual. Trwmi.ssion Rate Schedule Provisions .. The lBlI.lnin, of ter:u u.sed in this rate schedule sh.s.ll· be u defined in the Agrraus.nt or my of th. a..bov. Acu or Provl.s ions which ue atuched to the AgraemflUlt. 

, 
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Exhibit H, Revision No. 3 
contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
PacifiCorp 
Effective at 2400 hours on 
June 30, 2000 

Factors for Determining Power Factor 

Revises the Factors for all listed Points-of-Delivery except 
Dalreed, Klondike and Knappa Tap. Deletes Chelatchie, View, 
Gilmer, Glenwood and Hanna. Adds Ashland, Oak Knoll, Mt. 
Avenue, Pilot Butte, Ariel, pilot Rock, Creswell, Powerline, 
Nehalem, Alturas and Olney. 

Point-of-Delivery 

Dalreed 
Klondike 
Knappa Tap 

Ashland 
Oak Knoll 
Mt. Avenue 
White Swan 
pilot Butte 
Ariel 
Pilot Rock 
Ukiah 
Dayton 
Creswell 
Powerline 
Woody Guthrie 
Bingen 
Dorena 
Ormet 
Mohler 
Garibaldi 
Nehalem 
Alturas 
Davis Creek 
Cedarville 
Hat Rock 
Warm Springs 
Necanicum 
Olney 

PACIFICORP 

Reactive 
Factor (X)% 

7.2 
0.37 

12.35 

15.58 
20.58 

2.57 
4.17 
9.66 
1. 62 
0.37 
4.15 
1. 67 
4.49 
3.03 
4.32 
6.42 
2.95 

25.23 
2.56 
6.31 
5.24 
9.07 
1. 82 
6.74 
8.93 
2.10 
4.15 
0.04 

Name: Donald N. Furman 

Title: Vice President 

Da te : .June 20. 2000 

Energy Adj. 
Factor (Z) 

Constant kvarh 
Reactive Adj. (Y) 

1.008 
1. 003 
1.0113 

1. 0067 
1.0100 
1.0041 
1. 0095 
1.0024 
1. 0052 
1. 0003 
1. 0107 
1. 0074 
1. 0040 
1.0035 
1.0033 
1.0051 
1.0066 
1.0134 
1.0054 
1.0034 
1.0035 
1.0051 
1.0214 
1.0087 
1.0083 
1.0074 
1.0184 
1.0002 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Department of Energy 

214,182 
140,890 

32,726 

o 
o 

28,747 
70,416 

o 
10,402 

o 
48,221 
24,841 
10,023 

7,427 
11,917 
56,847 
39,564 

o 
7,123 

20,019 
20,019 

o 
50,842 
44,021 

589,162 
26,383 
31,057 

a 

Bonneville Power Administration 

BY:( @Uuc,t.ih2JJ<e/ 
Name: Anne E. Draper 

Title: Manager, Transmission Acquisition 
and Reserves 

Date: 6/22/00 
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111i s GENERAL TRANSFER AGREEMENT, executed M~t '1 , 19Ea" by the 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA (Governz:Jent), Departme~t of Energy, acting by and 

through the BONNEVILLE POWER ADMlNISTRATIO~ (Bonneville), and PACIFIC POWER & . . 
LIGHT COM'ANY (Compam'). a corporation of the State of Maine, 

~ WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS Bonneville Ind the entities nEled in Exh,ibit B (Bonneville's· . 
~stame~s) have entered·1nt9.power.~al!!s con't!a~s providing for ~e.del1.~ery 

of f1l13 power Ind energy to such customers ~t various points of delivery in 
:-

. part by transfer over Coiilpany facilities; and 

. WHEREAS the parties hereto have executed agreeli1ents which prori cie that 

Bonnen1l e or the Company, as the case may be, transfer electric power and 

energy to the Company or Bonneville's Custozaers at various points of delivery 

described in Exhibits Band C and now desire to replace such agreeJilents in 

accordance with "a 1 etter agreement (Contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90!l24), with a . 
single agreement; and 

WHEREAS the parties, on August 9, 1973, executed an exchange agreeJJent 

(Contract No. 14-03-29245. which as aaended or replaced is called -Exchange 
" . 

Agreegent-) provi di ng. agong other raatters, for an exchange energy account 

(Exchange kcount). raeasurszent and schedu11 ng arrangeli1ents, ana poi nts Of. 

delivery; and 
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WHEREAS the partiet hereto bave agreed to a reci procal transfer service 

philosophy which is recognized in this agreeIi1ent and to' consolidate and add 

various provisions to allow Iilore frequent review of charges and'10ss factors 

in a manner consistent with the r.eview of transmission tate scheciulesi and 

WHEREAS Bonneville is authorized pursuant to law to d1 $pose of electric 

power and energy generated at vln ous Federal hydroelectric projects in the 
. 

Pacifi c Northwest or acquired frog other resources. to construct and operate 

tranmission facilities. to provide tranS1:1ission and other services. and \0 ' 
enter into agreements to carry out such authoritYi 

NOW. THEREFORE, the parties hereto mutually agree as follows: 

• 1. TenDination of AgreeJi1ents. Contract Ho. 14-03-0(1l-10010. as amended, 

Contract No. 14-03-()(1l-10662, as Ulended. Contract No. l4-Q3-0C)1-11343. as 

amended, Contract No. 14-03-CXl1-11477.'as amended, Contract 

No. 14-03-001-13386, as amended, Contract No. 14-03-001-13395, Contract 
. ".. . 

, . No. 1.'-03-001-14609, Contract No. 14'-03-17532, as IJilended, Contract 

No. 14-03-3703», Contract No. 14-03-47929, as agencied, Contract 

No. 14-03 .. 56743, as amended, Contract No. ~4-03-7S629, Contract 

No. 14-03-77652, Contrlct No. 14-03-84718, ContrlCt No. 14-U3-a6605 .• as 

acended, Contract No. 14-03-86620. as amended, and Contract 

No. DE-MS7g..79BP90043 are hereby terginated IS of the effective date hereof. 

• but all liabilities accrued thereunder shall be and are hereby preserved until 

satisfied •. 
. 

2. TeRl of Agreeaent. This agreeaent shall be effective at 2400 hours 

on the date of exec;ution, and shall ten:rinlte on the earlier of the . 
following: 

(I) 2400 hours on the date of tergination of the Exchange Agreetlent', or 

(b) the time of the tenilination of all deliveries hereunder. 

3 
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3. Exhfbits. Exhfbfts A through k are made a part of this agreement. 

lb'e Company shall be the -Transferor- as that term is used in Exhibit A when 

transferring electric power and energy to Bonneville's CUstoL1erS or 

Bonneville. as the case may be, at points of delivery specffied fn uhibi't Is. 

and each of Bonneville's Customers or Bonneville. as the case may be. shall be 

the -Transferee- mentioned theref n. Bonnevl11 e shall be the -Transferor- as 

that term is used in Exhibit A when transferring electric power and energy to 

the Company at points of deliveryspec1fied 1 n Exhibf t C, and the Co&Ipany 

shall be the - Transferee- l1enti oned therein. All references to -the 

Idmf ni strator- in such exhi bits are changed to -iSonnevill e. -

4. Revi si on of uhi bi tSt 

(a) Exhibits B. C. D. and H shall be revised at: 

(1) anY time by mutual agreelilent of the parties to add or reLlOve 

points of delivery; 

(2) the time specified by the p'arty rece1v1 ng transfer service 1 n I. 

written notice to the Transferor to remove any point of delivery specified fn 

Exhibfts B or C, as the case may be, but not before the expiration of 1 year 

from 2400 hours on the date notice f s received by the Transferor; or 

(3) the time specified by the Transferor in a written notice to the 

party receiving transfer service to remove any pofnt of aelivery in ~he 

situation where the facilities used to perfona the transfer seryfc~ are 

surplus to the needs of the Transferor, but not before the expiration of 

~ years from 2400 hours on the date such notice f s received by the party 

receiving transfer service. 

(b) Exhibft F contains the methodology for calculatfng Transfer ~harges 
. . 

and Sole Use of Facf1ity Cha,.ges listed in Exhibit 0 and shall be-used by both 

parties. This methodology is an application of Bonnevflle's UFT-2 rate 
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schedule. The UFT-2 rate schedule is included as a part Of. bh1b1t b. Any 

change to the methodology descri bed in Exhi bit F shall require &1utual appruvdl 

of the parties; however such methodology shall be periodically reviewea by the 

parties upon the request of either party to consider modifications. Such 

modifications shall not be allowed more often than once in each 3-year periud 

Ind shall b.e applicable to both parties. The values of the variables I, R, 

and 0 used in the methodology Ire expected to change from time to time and 

such changes shall not be deemed to be a change in the methodul ogy. 

Bonnevill e waives its right to unilaterally change its rates provided in 

Exhibit F pursuant to section 37 of Exhibit A, Equitable NiJustL1ent of Rates 

Section, insofar as it applies to this contract. 

(c) The charges and Loss Factors spec1ffed 1 n Exhibit 0 and factors in 

Exh1bi t H shall be revised pursuant to secti on 19 of Exhibi t 1\, ,ldjustz.Jen~ for 

Change of Conditions Section, upon mutual agreegent of the parties. The 

Transferor shall submit notice of such revision including justification for 

a~ such revi sian 90 d~s pri or to the date the revi sion 1 s requested tu be 

effective. The party receiving transfer service shall review such infon.aa.tion 

and shall not unreasonably withhold agreegent to change the affectea lxhtbtt. 

Any loss Factor, Transfer Charge, or Sole Use of Facilities Charge shall be 

reviewed if requested by either party, but such review shall not be required 

more often than once in any 12~nth period for any point of delivery; anu if 

parameters used to calculate such factors or charges have changed, the parties 

shall not unreasonably wi thhol d the 1 r agreement to change the affected 

Exhibits. 

(d) Upon a~ change 1 n methodology or charges pursuant to this sectiun, 

the Transfer Charges and Sote Use of Facilities Charges specified in uhiDit LJ 

or anY subsequent charges specified tn this agrees;aent shall be recalculilteo 

accordingly and the parties shall prepare a revised I:.xhibit 0 incorporulnY 
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~e new charges. A revised Exhibit D shall also be prepared to incorporate 
- - ' 

any change in Loss Factors pursuant to this section. Such revised Exhibit D 

shall be substituted for the Exhibit D then in effect and sha11 become 

'effective aoS of the 'effective da~ of such new methodology or charges. 

5. Provisions Relating to Delivery. Electric power and energy shall be 

made available by the Transferor at all times dUMng the tena hereof at the .. 
points of delivery described in Exhibits Band C. in the Irilount of the 

Transferee's requireJ:1ents' at such points and at the approxiJ:Zate voltages 
'#" .• 

specified therefor.:-'~ounts of electric energy. Integrated Desaands therefor. 

and yarhours del1vered at such points dUM ng each month shall be dete11i1ined 

from measurements made by aeters installed at the locations and in the 

circuits specified in Exhibits Band C. Such aJl1Dunts shall be 1ncreue1i for 

losses as cletenainecl by the parties hereto and specified 1 n Exhibit U (Loss 

• Factors). Such !:.oS! Facto';s reflect all losses froGl the point of metering to 

the po~nt of replacsent specified 1 n Exhibit B or C. Losses shall be 

determined on an 1 ncremental LuiS and the Transferee shall be assessed the 

increL1ental losses so detervlned. On or before .July 1 of each year ea~ party 

shall furnish the other party a five year forecast of the aaxirilULl deraand for . 
each of the points of delivery described 1 n Exhibits B or C. as the case may 

be. 

6. Replacement of Power Delivered. In exchange for electric power and 

energy del fverecl by the Transferor hereunder, the party receiving transfer 

service sball make electric power and energy available to the Transferor 

during each aonth 1 n the ten:z hereof, at the points of replacement specified 

fn Exhibit B or C as the case aay be. SUch electriC power and energy to be 

gade available by the party receiving transfer service shall be cOrJparted by 
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increasing aetered lJilounts. detel"liJined as provided in Exhibit I:S or C for each . 
point of delivery. by the Lass Fact~rs specifiedi n Exhibi t D. 

: The party receiving ·transfer service shall Que available to the 

Transferor each hour. in each J:1O~th dun ng the terril hereof the Gaunt of 

electric energy which is estimated to be the amunt. so increased for losses, 

wi ch the Transferor will deliver hereunder dun ng such hour. and shall 

schedule such ~liIOunt for delivery to the Transferor as provided in the 

Exchange Agreement. 

7. Payment for Transfer of Power. . . 
(a) For the use of Transferor services and facilities in transferring 

e 1 ~c:tr1 c power and e rrergy hereunder, the party ·recei vi ng transfer servi ce 

shall pay the Transferor each month 1 n the tena hereof an mount equal to the . 

SUtI for all points of del1very of the greater of (1) or (21 below for each 

point of delivery: 

en ~eproduc:t of the Transfer Charge ·for each .point of deliverY 

and the Transfer Demand for that month for such point of delivery after 

increasing such Transfer Deaand by one percent for each one percent or . . 
aajor fraction thereof by.which the average power factor, at which 

e 1 ectri c energy i s deli vered a t the pof nt 0 f deli very hereunder dun ng 

each month. is less than 95 percent lagging: or 

(2) the largest product obtained by multiplying the Transfer Demanci 

of elch of the 11 innediately preceding gonths by the respective Transfer 

Charge for each such conth. 

(b) The -Transfer Charge- for each point of delivery aentioneci. in 

subsection (I) above shall be as shown in Exhfbi t D. Transfer Charges shall 

be detergfned pursuant to Exhibit F. 
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(c) The -Transfer IJeJdand- mentioned in subsection (a) above shall be the 

largest of the Integrated Demands, increased by the Loss Factors specified in 

Exhibit D. at which electric energy is delivered by ,the Transferor hereunder . . 
dun ng such month, detergined as provided in Exhibits 8 or C, as. the case may 

be, after el1crtnat1ng all ahnonaal nonrecurring Integrated Der;rands resulting' 

from emergency conditions • . 
(d) For detert11n1ng power factor 1 n subsection (a) (1) above, metered . 

amounts shall be adjusted for 10sses between the point of metenng and the 

point of delivery. lhese losses shall be calculated from factors contained in 

Exhibi t H whf ch are different frolil the Loss Factors contained in Exhibit D • 

• 8. Payment for Sole .Use of Facilities. In addition to the paygent' due 

the Transferor in accordance with section 7, .the party receiving transfer 

ser!ice shall pay the Transferor each-month the amounts specified in Exhibit D 

under ·Sole Use of Facilities Charge- for sole·use of facil1ties by the party . 
receiving transfer service. Sole Use of Facil1t1es Charges 'shall be 

determined pursu$t to Exhibit F. 

9. Pay;aent of 8nls. 

(a) The Compaf\Y shall reimburse Bonneville in accordance with applicable 

provisions of Exhibit E by cuh payment or, upon IilUtual agreecent of the 

parties, in accordance with the provisions of section 15 of Exhibit A. Net 

81111ng Section. 

(b) Bonneville shall reiaburse the Coapany for services hereunder within 

30 days follOwing its receipt of an itegized' statelJent of paygents due 

. pursuant to sections 7 and 8 hereof by cash paygent or, upon liIutual agreerJent 
. '. 

of the parties, in accordance with the provisions of section 15 of Exhibit 1\, 

Net Billing Section. If the CogpanY is unable to render Bonneville a tigely 

monthly bill which inclUdes a full disclosure of all,bflling factors, it gay 
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elect to render an esti1ilated bl1 1 for that month to be followed at a 

·subsequent b1~'fng date b~ a final bill. 

10. Removal of Existing Facilities, Terr;rlnation of Charges, and 
Installation of Additional facilities. . , . 

(a) The parties shall exchange any necessary data and confer frog tige to 

time (0 deterlrine %he necessity for removal of existing facilities and for 

installation of additional facilities to enable the parties to fulfill their 

obligations hereunder. If the parties cannot agree on the need for addition 

or regoval of facilities. the Transferor shall make such dete~ination. The 

Transfe,"?r agrees to provide additional facilities at the Transferor1s expense 

as required to serve the ca:tbined load growth of both parties; provided, 

ho~ever, that the Transferee may provide such facilities at the Transferee1s 

expense, subject to mutual agreeJilent of the parties and appropriate credit to 

'the Transferee. if the Transferee can do sa at less total expense to both 

parties. MY facilities provided by the TranSferee s~ll be c'OClpatible with 

-the specifications of, the Transferor. 1be cost and ownership of such new . . 
facilities shan ,be reflected if! the next agendt1ent of the charges contained 

in Exhibit D in accordance with the aethodology contained in Exhibit F." . 

(b) Upon removing or installing facilities as determined in 

subsecti on (a) above. the parties shall i ncl ude such revi si ons in thi s 
• 

agreegent, including the applicable contract tenus anc!" ten:1ination charges. if 

any. by executing new Exhibits 8, C. or, D. a~ appropriate. Such new exhibit 

shall replace the existing exhibit on the' effective date specified therein. 

(c) The party receiving transfer service shall pay the Transferor an 

ap'propri ate autually agreeabl e ten:1i na'ti on charge to the extent that the 

capacity of such facilities which ~ere provided to enable the ~ansfer service 
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woul d be excess to the Transferor's needs as a consequence of al\)' of the 

following: 

(1) the parties agree to remove facilities pursuant to 

subsection (a) above; 

(2) a point of delivery is terminated pursuant to section 4(a)(1) or 

4(a)(2); or 

(3) this agreement is terminated as provideci in section 2. 

(d) If additional facilities must be constructed or installed by either 

party pursuant to subsection (a) above, a reasonable period of tiQe shall be 

allowed for such construction or installation. 

11. Ratification of Interim Agreement. During the period cCliJaencing: 

(a) July 1973 to July 1, 1981, the parties hereto have provided each 

other services as described in Exhibit G and the settlement therefor shall be 

as specified therein; 

(b) July 1, 1981, to the effective date of this .agreement. the parties 

hereto have provided each other services as descrfbE:d herein and in Exhibit fa. 

and paymertt therefor shall be as specified in Exhibit G, except that the 

points of del hery an~ charges contained in Attachnen~ 1 to Exhibit b are 

hereby repl aced by the poi nts of deli vel')' and charges contaillt!Q in Exhf bi ts ~, 

C, and D hereto, effective as of the dates specified in such exhibits. Saae 

of the services covered by the retroactive provisions of this section were 

also covered by provisions of contracts which are being teminated pursuant to 

section 1 hereof (Prf or Contracts). In such cases, the provisions and charges 

contained herein shall supercede the provisions and charges of such Prior 

Contracts and a~ payments made for such services subsequent to June 30, 19U1, 

pursuant to such Prior Contracts shall be credited against payments due 

hereunder for such services. All liabilities accrued pursuant to uhfbit G 
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shall be and are hereby" preserved unti 1 sati sfied. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this agreerolent in 

several counterparts. 

Title ...:..Io~~~~...c;..Ji.;Io..I..i~~~_ 

Date MAr"'. "1'2.. 

(WP-PCI-118!i:) 

11 

UNITED STATES OF JoMERlCA 
Department of Energy 

, 
B • ,-y 0"·· .' 

Bonneville Assistant AdMinstrator for Power Management 
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GENERAL .APPLICATICN 

1. IntetpTetation • . 
(a) 'l11e previsions in the agTeenent to 1ddch these General Wbeellng Provi

sions are an exhibit shall be deened to be a part hereof far the purpose of deter
Drifting the mean1ni of my pTOVision ccnuined herein. If a provision in such 
agreement is in conflict with a provision ccntained herein, the ftmner shall prevail 

(b) Nothing contained in this agree:nent shall, in strf manner, be constn1ed 
to abridge, limit, or c1eprl.ve mt party thereto of tlIrf means of e:nfcm:mg- my 
re:neciy, either at law or in equity, for the breach of TmY of the provisians 
thereof \lbich it wculd o1:hend.!e have. 

2. Definitions •. A5 used in this agreenent: 

Ca) the w::m1s "Coo:tractor". "Utility" or "Bor:rcwer" as used herein shall 
mean the party to this agreenen't oWr than the .Administrator; 

(b) the word ''monthl
' sball mean the period commering at the tlme Wen the 

meters mentioned in this agreement are read by the Jodnrini strater and endmg 
approximately 30 days thereafter Wen a subsequent reading of such meters is made 
by the .Administrator; 

ec:) the ~ "Integrated. ])en;md" shall mean the JJCmber of ldlowaus \lhic:h 
is equal to the DJmber of kilowatt-hours d.ellvered at my point durlng a c:lock hour; 

Cd) the 'WOrds ''S~' or ''Fadllties" shall mean the transmission fac:iU:ties: 
(1) which are owned or can'trOUed by either party, or (2) lIhich either party may 
use Ut1der lease, easement, or Ucense • 

. 3. friar Demands. In detemilling mt credit demand mentioned in, or mney 
c:cmpen.sation to be paid under this agreement far any month, In'tegTa'ted Demnd.s 
a't ldUch· electric: energy "''3.5 delivered by the Transferer at points of deliveTY 
mentioned herein far the accetmt of the other party to this agreement prior to 
the date upon web the qresent akes effect shall be considered in the same 
manner as if this agree:nent had been in effect. 

4. Measurenenu. Except as it is otherwise provic!ed. in section 1 hereof, 
each mea.suremen't 0% eii:::h meter mentianecl in this agreement shall be the measure
men't autcma.tically re=rded by such meter, but if not so t"'eCOTded, shall be the 
mea.suremen't as c1etcrmined. by the parties hereto. 

If it is provided in this a~ent that measure:nents made by any of the 
meters specified therein are to be .2djusted far losses, such adjustmen~ shall 
be made by using faetors, ar by CCIilpensa'ting the meters, as agreed upon by repTe
smta:tives designa.'ted by the parties to such agreenen-c. If changes in ccnditions 
0Q:Ur" wc:h subsuntially affea amy such loss faaCt' or ccmpe:lSation, i't w.Ul 
be changed in a JII3m1~ wc:h td.ll c:on:fcrm to such changes in condi nons. 

2 GNP 3 Sec. 1, Z, 3, 4 
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S. Mea.sureme.'1ts and. Installation of Meters. 1he .Adm:inistn'tOr may at 
my time fiiSilll a meter or metering equipment. Of 'the Gove:rnment to make the 
measurements required for any ccmputation or c!etennination menticned in this 
agreement, and if so. installed such me8.S'llTemen'tS shall be used thenafter in such 
c:allputa:ticrn or detemdna.tion. -

6. Tests of Meters. Eac:h party to this agreement will, at its expense, test 
its meters mentianea lii ibis agree:nent at least cmce every two years, and, if 
requested to do so by the other party, will m.ke additianal tens or inspections 
of such meters, the expense of 1od:dc:h- 1dll be paid by such other party unless suc:h 
add:!. tional tests or inspections show such meters to be inaccurate as sped.fied in 
section 7 hereof. Each party w:1ll give reasonable notice of the time lrilen any such 
test or inspection is to be made to the other party, 1IIho my have representatives 
pt'esent at such test or inspection. Meters fouD:l to be c!e£ec:tive or inaccurate 
shall be adjusted, repaired or replaced 'to provide accurate metering. 

7. Mjustment for Imc:c:urate Metering. 

(a) If my meter mentianed in this agre:ne1lt.fails to register, or if the 
measurement made by such meter dLtting a test mde as provided in section 6 hereOf 
varies by more than ane peTCe:lt frail ~ mea.su:remem: made by the stmJdard meter 
used m such test, adjUS1:ment shall be made ccr.rec:t:1ng all i1easUrements made by 
such inac:c:u:rate meter during the period herelnafter SUted. Such c:orrected. measure· 
ments shall be used to recompute the amounts of crt electric: power and energy to be 
made available, of my credia to be made in IIDf exchange energy accourrt, and of 
mt money compensation to be paid. to the Transferor as provided :in this agreene:Ilt 
for (1) the ac'Qlal pericd dzJring \ob:1c:h such inaccurate measure:nen'tS were made 1£ 
such period can be -cietmn:ined., or (2) if net,-.the pericd ilmtedia:tely preceding a tes 
of such inaccurate meter wc:h is equal to ane-half the t:lme fnm the date of the 
last prec:eding test of such meter; EaIided, bcwever, tba1:. the period for 1ddc:h 
such reca:DpUtaticms are to be made not exceea: Six Dmths. • 

(b) If the credit theretofore made to the Transferar in the exc:bange energy 
account varies from the c:redi~ to be made as recacpt.rted, the amount of the variance 
will be c:red.i~ed in such exchange. energy account to the party entitled there~o. 

(e) If the money c:aIlpensatic:m there~etfore paid to the Transferer varies frcm 
the Dmey compensation to be paid as recanputed, the amount of the variance will 
be paid to the pany entitled thereto within 30 days mer the recCDpUtation is 
made; provided, however. that the other party may deduct SlJC:h acunt due it fran 
aIrf money c:cmpensauon Which thereafter beeanes due the Transferor under this 
agreement. 

s. OlaracteT of Service. Unless othendse specifically pt'OVic!ed £01" in the 
agreement, electric: power ana energy made available pursuant to this agreement 
shall be in the £am of wee-phase curren~, alteTnating at a frequency of approx-
imately 60 heru. . . , 

9. Poin~ of Deliven:; and Deliver( Voltage. Elea:ric power and energy shall 
be del:1verea to each trans:eree at SUCZ'l pom~ or paims and I.t such voltage or 
VClltages as are agned upon by the parties hereto. 

10.· CcmbininS!: Dellverie$ Coincidentally. If it is provided in this ~gree:I1e."'1t 
that the amounts 0: elec:'ttl.c enerzy ana. varncu:rs, delivered a1: Z!rf paint of 

_ deliver/, and of the Integrated De:nand.s for such elea:tic e:1ergy, for my period, 

3 ~ 3 Sec:. S, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 
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shall be the ImCUl1'tS thereof cleteim;ined by canbining deliveries at twa or moTe 
meterlng points comeiden'tally: 

(a) the amamts of electric enerFi Illd varhours so delivered at such pomt 
of delivery c1uring such period shall be the sums canputed by adding together the 
amounts of electric energy and varhcurs, respectively. which flow during such 
pericci a.t such meterlng points, detemined as provided m this agreement; mi 

(b) the amcmlt of ea.c:h Integrated 1)emand for such electric energy at suc:h 
point of delivery shall be the sum c:aaputed by adding together the Integnted 
Demands for such bcur at such metering points. detem:ined as provided :in this 
agreement.. 

U. J~ension of Deliveries. The ather party to this agreenent may at &rrf 
time IlOtifY Transferor in mUng to suspend the deliveries of electric power 
and. energy pTOVided for :in this agreenent. Upon receipt. of mt such notice J the 
Transferor will . fonhwi th c:1iscontimle, m:d. will llOt resume. such deliveries untU 
notified to do so by me other party, and upon receipt of suc:h notice fran the 
other party to do so, \dll forthwith l'eStme such deliveries. .. 

12. Ccntinui! of SeTvice. '1l1e Transimn- my tempo12rily mterrupt or 
reciuc:e clellvenes electnc power and ceTiY to the Trmsferee if he detetmines 
that such interruption or reduction is necessary or desirable in case of system. 
eneTgencies. Ulc:ontrollahle Forces. or in order to install. equipnent in, make 
Tepair$, replace:nents, inves'tigaticns, and inspecticms of, or perfom otileT main
te:nal1Ce wrlc on, the TransfeTOr's System. ExE;ept in case of e:nergency ani in order 
that the Tnnsferee' s opentions 1dll not be unrea.ccmably interfered wi til, the 
Transferor will rive the Transferee advance :DOtice of arq such interruption or 
reduction, 'the rea.son therefor. atId the probable du::ra'tion thereof. 

13. Unc:onttoUable Forces. 

(a) Each party shall IlOtify the other as soan as possible of any tmcontrol
table Forces 1rddch may :in my wa:y affect the delivery of pO"w-er hereunder. In the 
event tile openticms of either party are inten:apted or 0Jrtailed. due to $UCh 
Uncon'trOllable Forces, such party shall exercise due diligence to reinsUte such 
operations with reasonable cii.spatch. 

(b) The Um "Uncontrollable Forces" means: 

(l)Strilces affecting the operation of either party's System or 
otiler Fac:illties upon wc:h such operation is caDpletely dependent; or 

(2) Such of the follcwing event.! as 'either party, by exe:d.se of 
reasonable diligence and. foTesight, c:oulclllOt reasonably bave been 
expected to avoid: :. 

~ 

(i) Events, reasonably beyond the. can'trOl of the party baving 
jurisdic::ion ther~f, causing failure. damage, or c!es'ttUc::'tion of arrr 
such sys~en or facilities. the WTd. "fa.ilu:re" shall be de=ed. to 
ilIclude intenuoticn of, or interference ,.i:th, the aaual openticn 
of such Systen Or Fac:illties; or 

4 G'..tP :5 Sec;. 11, 12, 1.3 
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(11) Floods Wich- limit or prevent the opention of, or tdlic:h 
-- c:cmstitute an imminent threat of damage to, any such systen or 

fac:ili ties. . 

14. Reducing Clarges for Intenuctions. If deliveries of electric power anC 
energy to the Trans%eree are su:spenaea, mtenupted, interfexed 1dm or c:u:r-loSiled 
due to thcanttollable rorce5, as defmed in sec:d.on 13 hereof, on- either the Tt"am 
fer~ t 5 System. or Trmsfet'OT1 s System, or 1£ 'the Transferer interrupts or reduces 
deliveries to the Tran.sfe~ for a:ny of the reasons stated in section U hereof, 
the c::redit in the exc:han&e energy acCOalt which wuld o1:herwise be made, or the 
money c:cwpensation which wuld o1:hendse be paid, to the TransfeTCT shall be appro 
priate1y:reduced. No lntel"l'Uption, or equivalent :intetnlptian, of less ~ 30 
Jdmttes duTation will be considered for camputa.tioo of sur::h Tedoctioo in charges • 

. 
15. Net Billing. Payments due one party may be offset against paymeI1u due 

the other party UiiCier all c:cntTaCtS between the parties hento for the sale and 
exchange af electric power and energy, use of trmsm; 5sioo fad 1 i ties, operation 
;md maintenance of electric facilities, lease of electric fadlities, JI:II.l'tUal suppl' 
of energenc:y and sundby electric poWer and elleTgy, and under such other ccnttacts' 
between such parties as the parties 1IJZf agne. U1der conttacts inc:luded :in this 
procedure au payments due one party in any mnth shall be ofiset against payments 
due the o1:her party in such mcnth, and the :resulting net balmce shall be paid to 
the party :In Wcse favor suc:h balance exists unless the latter elects to have such 
balance c:a.nied fcm.'Ud to be added to the payments clue it in a succeeding month • . 

16. Power faCtor. 

Ca) The fcnmula for eetemin;ng a.ve:rage power factor is as follows: . 
Average Power hc:tor • ______ ......;;n __ lowa:;;;;..;.;.;_tthour==s;;;..... __ ~~-----

~ (lCilcwat:thou:rs) 2 + (Reac:tive I11owlt-ampen-bou:rs) 2 

In applying the above foDDlla. the meter for measurement of TeaCtive l:ilovolt-ampe~ 
hours will· be ratc:heted to pTevent :reverse registration. 

(b) When delivery of electric: power mel enerzy by the Transferor at my 
poin~ is camningled with my other c:J.ass or classes of power aDd i~ is lmpnetic:abJ 
~o sepan:tely meter the kilowa'tthcu:rs and reac:tive lc:Uovo1t-;mpeTe-bou:rs for each 
class, the average power factoT of the total delivery of such electric power and 
eneTBY' far the month 1dl.l be used, Were applicable, as. the power f-.c:tor for each 
of the separate classes. , 

(c) Ex~ as it is otherwise specific.ally pTOVided in this agree:neIlt, no 
a.cljustment will be made far p"er £actor a.t tart paint of delivery Cesc:r.ibed in 
this agTea..ment while the varhaurs delivered a~ such palm: are nat measured. 

Cd) The Transferor may, but shall nc~ be obligated to, deliver electric: 
energy here'..mder at a power factor of less than 0.85 lagging. 

5 See. 14, 15, 16 
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17. PeTmits. 

Cal. If by the terms of my contnct between the parties my equipment or 
facilities of a party to this ag-reenent' are, or are to be, located on the prcperty 
of the ether at ~ point of deUve:ry provided in this agreement, a pemit to 
install, test, mintam, inspect, replace, repa.ir, ;nd operate during the tenn of 
this agreement and. to nmove suc:.h equipment and fadllties at the expiration of 
said tenn, together nth the Tight of ingnss to and egress fran the location 
theTeof at all reasonable times in such ~ is hereby granted by the other party. 

(b) Each party shall have the right to reacl, at all reasonable tb1es, my 
and all meters mentioned in this agree:nent whic:h are installed. on the property of 
the other .. 

ee) If by the terms of any contract bet\v-een the parties either party is 
requiTed or permitted. to install, test, ma!n1:ain, inspect, replace, repair, remove, 
or operate equipment on the ~ of the other, the owner of such prcpeny shall 
:fu:rn1sh the ether party accurate d:raw:ings and wiring diagrams of asscc:iated equip
ment a:ndfacili ties. or, if such d:raw:ings or diagrams are not available, shall . 
furnish accurate information regarding such equ:i.pnent or facilities. The owner of . 
SllCh pTCperty shall nctify the other party of mj' subsequent JIlOdl£icaticns Wic:h 
may affea the duties of the other party in rega:rd to such equipment, and furnish 
the other party acc:urate revi.sed drZwings, 1£ possible. 

18. Ownership of Fac:ili ties. 

Ca) Except as otheTWise expressly~. cwneTShip of my and aU equip
ment, and of all salvable facilities installed by a party to this agreement en 
the property of the other party shall be am Temdn 3.n the insull i ng party. 

(b) Each party shall identify all mvable equipment and. to the extent agreed 
uoan by the parties. all other' salvable facilities 1dlich are :installed by such 
pany en the ploperty of the other. Within a reasonable time subsequent to 
initial 1nstallation, and subsequent to mr mcdi:fic:ation of such 1nsta.llatien, 
npresentatives of the parties shall jomtly prepare an. itemized list' of said 
movable equipment and fad.li ties. 

19. MiUSrent faT curese of Conditions. If changes in conditions hereafter 
0CClI' ldUCh tantiilly ar.z:ec:t any fidOT required by this agreement to be used. 
ill detem;ning (a) tm'f credit in any exchange energy &CCOUnt to be made, mcney 
CalICensaticm to be paid. or amcunt of electric power and energy to be made 
~1e to one party by the ether party. or (b) tm'f maxllmlm replacenent c!enand, 
or average power factor mentioned in tiU.s agree:tent, such fac:tor lIill be c:ha:nged. 
in a manner 1rdUc:h 'aod.l.l amfom to such changes' of c:ondi tions • If an. inc:rease in 
the aoac:i-ry of the facilities being used by the Transfel"Cr in making deliveries 
hereunder is required at my dme after execution of this agreement to enable 
the ·Transfcor to ~ the deliveries herein 'required together nth those required 
fer its cwn. operations, the ccnstrueticm or 1nstallaticn of addi ticnal or o"thu 
equipment ar facilities far that purpose shall be deemed. to be & change of ccndi
ticn.s within the meaning of the preceding sentence. 

6 Sec. 17, 18, 19 
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If. pursuant to the tems of the agreenent establishing suCh exchange energy 
account. another rate is substituted far the rate to be used in settling the 
balance'in su::h acccxmt. the mmber of ,1dlowatthours to be credited to the Trans
feTCr in suc:h account for each month as provided in this agreenent. shall be 
changed. for each month thereafter to the mnount computed by JCUlUplying such 
m:nbeT of kilowattbcu:rs by 2.5 mills m:i dividing the resulting product by the 
currently effective substi~ rate in m:Ul.s' per kilowatthour. 

20. Arbitration. If the parties do IlOt a~ee en the detem:inatian of Irr!' 
ctUestion Of fact JlereUmfter stated, such detemination will be made by arbitraucr 
The paTty c:alling for arbi ttaticm shall serve notice in writing CIll the other party. 
setting fcnh in detail the question or ~stions to be arbitrated and the arbi tra-: 
appointed by such party. lb.e ether party shall, within ten days after the receipt 
of such DOuce, appoint a seecn:i ubitrator, am the 'tWO so appointed. shall choose 
and appoint 2. third. In case suc:b. other party fails to appoint an arbitrator 1dthl 
said ten days ... or in c:.ase the two so appointed fail for ten days to agree llCCIll and 
appoint a third, the party calling for the arbitration, upcn five days' written 
notice delivered to the other party. shall apply 'to the penon who at the \ dme 
shall be the presiding judge of the United States Court of ~eals far the Ninth 
Circuit for appointment of the seccrid or third arbitrator, I.S the c:a.se my be. 

'Ihe detmnmation of the question ar ctUf!stions sul:mitted for arbitration 
shall be made by a majority of the arbitrators, and shall. be bind;ng on the 
parties. Each party shall pay for the services and expenses of the ubitl'ator 
appointed by ar m it, aD! all other costs 1nclrred. in c:onnec:ti.cm with the arbi-
tratien shall be paid. equally by the parties. thereto.' . 

The questions of fa.c:t to be detetmined as provic!ed in this secticm. shall be: 
Ca) 'the determinaticm of the measurements to be made by the parties hereto pursuant 
to section 4 hereof; (b) 1:he correction of the measurenents to be made as provic:1.eC 
:in section 7 hereof; ec) the.amount of reduction in c:h.arges mentioned :in seaion 14 
herm; Cd) the duration of the intenuption or equivalent intenuption mentioned 
:in section 14 hereof; ee) wether changes In c:cnditions mentioned in sectian 19 
hereof have cc:curred, and if so, the change to be made :in the fac:'tar mentioned; 
(f) 1othe1:her an incTea.se or deaea.se in load or change in lead fac:tcr mentioned in 
section 31 hereof is unusual; (g) my fact mentioned in see-~ons 29 and 33 hereof; 
(11) whether an abnomal coarecuning deane! oa:u:rred and the amoun't and time ther~ 
(i) and the acceptable level of bamonic:s mentioned in section S4 hereof. 

n. Contrat:t Work Hours a:nd. Safe-ev Standa:rds. 1his a~t. to the e:('ten't 
that it is Of a c:sanaer spea:fiea in the ccnC'aCt Work Houn ani Safe~ Standa:rds 
Act C40 U.S.C. 327-333), is subjec-: to the following provisions and to all other 
applicable pI'CVisicns and exceptions of such Act and the regulations of the Secreu 
of Labor thenunder. 

Ca) Overtime reau1re:nents. NO Can'tractor or subc:tmtnctcr c:cn~ far 
81rf pan cf tne c:cntTaCt wrk talia may require or involve the e:aployment of 
laborers, mec:ban:ic:s, applentices, trainees, lWatc:hmen, and guards shall require 
ar ~ t my laborer. D:zechanic, apprentice, trainee, 'Watc:hman or guard :in my 
'-'Or: .. k in ldlich be is eployed en such work to work in e.''CC!ss of eight hours in 
arJ:f calendar day or in excess of 40 hcun in such workweek en WOl"k $Ubj eC't to t.'le 
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provisions of the Contrac:t Work Hours and Safety . Standards k::t unless S".x:h lahore'! 
ilec:banic. apprentice, trainee, 'Watchman, or guari receives caupensaUan at a n:te
DOt le~s than ene and ene-half tlmes his basic rate of pay for all such hcu:rs 
wrked in exC.e5S of eight hours in any calendar C;q or in excess of 40 hours in 
such worb'eek, whichever is the greater DJmber of overtime hours. 

(b) Violation; liabili'tOY' for urmaid. \lap!; liquidation of damages. In the 
event of any V1oIiuOI1 of 'the prCYl.S1on.s or SUDSectl.en CaJ, tAe ccm~ractcr and arl). 
subc:cntrac:tor responsible therefor shall be liable to mt affected e::mloyee for 
his unpaid wages. In addition, such Contractor and subc:ontTac:tcT shah be lia.b1e 
to the tJni ted Staus for liquidated damages. Sa:h llquida~ed clamages shall be 
c:omputed with respect to each individual. laboreT, med\anic, apprentice, trainee, 
'WatC:bman, or guard e:uployed in violation of the previsions of subsec:tien (a) in 
the sum of $10 for each c:alendar clay en wc:h such employee ws required or per
mitted. to be employed en such ",wk in excess of eight hours or in excess of his 
sundard wrkweek of 40 years without payment of the overtime wages required by 
subsection Ca). 

ec) Withhold~ for umaid ;a: and 1iauidated damages. 'l11e ,Administrator, 
may withhOla fi'CiIi GOVeTment contrac:tor, fran any moneys payable on 
account of wrk perfcnmed by the Contrac:tcr or subc:cntractor, such mns as may 
administratively be deteml.ned to be necessary to satisfy any liahUitie.s of 
such Contractor or subcontractor far· unpaid wages and llquidated damages as 
provided in the provisions of subsection (b) above. 

Cd) SubCCIIl'tTaCtS. ':the Conttactor shall. wert subsections Ca) thTough Cd) 
of thissectian in an subc:cna"aC'tS, and shall TeqUire their 1nc:l.usion in all 
subc:cntn.c:ts of my tier. . 

(e) Rec:ords. 1he Ccn'tl"aCtOr shall main'tain payroll recorc1s c:mrt.ain.illg W 
btfcmcation spec1fied in 29 a:R 516. 2 (a) • Su:h rec:ol'ds shall be preserved for 
three years :fran the canpletion of the contTac:t. 

22. 0:mV'ic:t Labor. In c:cmneC'tion with the per.fomance of work under this 
ccnaac:t, the ean'tTaCtor a.grees not to e:nploy any persen undergoing sen:~ence of 
1mprisonmen:t except as provided by Public Law 89-176, Septeueer 10, 1965 (18 U.S.C 
4082 (c) (2)) and &ecutive Order U7SS, Dece:nber 29, 1973. 

23. Equal E:Dclcmp.ent Ocpo~tv. ('Ihe fOllowing c:lmse is applicable 
1mless thiS agree:lent 15 exempt ~r the tules, regulat1011S a:cd relevant ordeTs 
of the Sec:reury of Labor [41 (:FR, c:h. 60].) 

IUring the perfetmanCe of this a.greenent " the Con~or agrees as follows: 

Cal 'lhe Contractor w.Ul DOt Qiscrimina:te agajn.st I'!rf employee or applicant 
for employment because of r.c:e, C91or, religicn, sex, or national origin. The 
ConC"aC'tor will take affimative i.ction to ensure that applicants are employed, 
and that emcloyees are trea~ed during employment, vithout regard to their nee, 
color, relijicm, sex, or national origin. Such action shall include, bu~ not be 
l.imi~ed to, the following: enployment, upgrading, de:notion or ttansfer; reauit
ment or reauitment advertising; J.a;yofi or tetmination; ra~es of pay or o1:her 

8 See. 22, 23 
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fotms of ccmpensaUon; and selecti~ for training, ~ludini a:ppnuticeship. !he I 

Contn.c:tor agrees to IX?~t in ccnsp1.CUOUS .places, a.va.llaJ;tle 1:0 e:lIployees and appli. I 

cants for e:aploymentj notices to be proV'lcled by the ~tor se~ting forth 1 
the provisions of this Equal Opportunity c:lmse. 

. 1 (b) 'lhe Contractor w.Ul, m all solicita:tions or advertisements for 
employees placed by or an behal.:f of the Cantnctor, state that all ctUalified 
appUcants will receive consideration for euployment without ngard 1:0 nc:e, 
color, religion, sex, or national origin. 

(e) 'Ihe Ccm:tnc:tor nn send to e.a.c:h labor union or representative of 
wat'kel'S 1d:th which he bas a ccllective bargalning agreement or other can'ttaCt 
or undet'S'taDding, a notice, 1:0 be prcvided by the Administrator, advising the 
labor union or WOTkers' representative of the Ccntra.~or· S commi tmen'tS UDder this 
Equal Opportunity clause and shall post copies of the =tice in c:cnspicuous 
plaees available to employees am appUan'tS far employment. Cd) 'lhe Canttac:tdol' will CtmIply with all Fovisions of Executive Orcler· 
No. 11246 of Septe:%lbel' 24, l.965, mp of me :ules, 'regulations, and relevant 
orders of the Sec:retaly of Labor. . 

(e) 'lhe Contnc:tor 'Will fu:mish all infOTma:tion and reportS required. 'by 
Executive Order No. 11246 of September 24, ·'1965, and by the lUles, ngulaticns, 
and orcien of the Sec:reta%y of Labor, or pursuant theTeto, aDd will'pemit acc:ess 
to his books, nCOTds, and account:s by the .Adminis;t'atDr and the Sec:retal"y of 
Labor £aT purposes of investigation 'to ascertain c~llance with such mles, 
regulations and orders. 

Cf) In ~ event of the Ccm:tnctor' s JlOJlCCmPUmc:e 1dth the Equal Oppor
ttmity clause of this c:cntrac:t or 'With my of sur::h rules, regUl.ations, or orcie~, 
this can'ttact my be c:anc:elled, teminated, or suspended in wale or in part and 
'the Con;raaor may be Ceclared ineligible faT further Government c:cn~ in 
acc:ordance with procedures mthori%ed in Executive Order No. 11246 of 
Septi:nber 24, 1965, m:i suc:h other S3llCtions may be imposed and n:nedies 
invoked. as provided in Executive Order}b. U246 of September 24, 1965, or by 
rule. regulation, or order of the Seaetuy of Labor. or as othenrise provided 
by law. 

el) '1he Corrtnctor will i%2cl.ude the pTOVisions of pangraphs Ca) Waugn (g) 
in evert subcontract or purc:ba.se order ualess e:tcp1:eci by l'Ules, regulations, or 
orders of the Sec:reUl'y of Labor issued ~ to Section 204 of ExeclUve ~ 
No. ll246 of September 24, 1965. so that such pTOVisions v.i.ll be bizJding upon 
each subc:ontractot' or vender. !he CcntraC'tOr' will take such action with respect 
to ~ subc:ontraC't or p.:.rc:ha.se Ol"Cier as the .Adm; nis't:il1:Or '1JJZf d:irec:t as a mems 
of en:forc:ing such pravisions, incllx!;:ng sanctions for J'lCllCanpl1a:nc:ej pTOVided, 
however, that in the even~ the Ccmtrac:tar beames 1nvolved in, or is tnreatened 
wiih, litiga:tion with a subCClltt:acr or vendor as a result of such direction 
by the ~tcr, the CcntractOr my reques't the United. Sta.'tes to enter into 
such U tigation to prt)1:ec:t the interests of the t1ni ted States. 

9 GWP S See. 23 
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24. ~. The OtheT party to this agreement Y.f.n £u:mish the Adm:inis'tTatc 
such informanon as is neces saTY far making any c:amputation r~ed for the 
purposes of this agreement, and the parties will cooperate in exc:hanpng such 
additional In:fomation as my be reasonably useful far their respec:tl.ve operations • . 

25. Assirmment of ~eenent. 'Ilds ·agree:nent shall inure to the benefit of, 
ml shall be 6iiidiiig upOn the respective successors and assigns of the parties . 
to this agreement;~, however. that neither such agreement nor I:Irf 
interest 'therein stransfenea. or assigned by ei1:heT paTty to any party 
other than the United States or m agency thereof without the written consent of 
the other; provided. further, that the consent of the Administra'tor is 'hereby 
given to any security asS1gnmel1't ~c:h may be required. UDder tenus of mrt mcrtgage, 
ttust, OT security agreement made by and be1:Ween the UtUi ty and any mortgage. 
tl'UStee, or secured party, as seaIrity fer bonds or other indebtedness of such 
tl'tUi ty, present or future; such mortgagee, trustee, or secured party may reali%e 
upon such security in forec:lcsure or other suitable proceedings, and succeed to 
all right, title, and interests of such Utility. 

. . 26. Waiver of Default. krt ~ver at mt tlme by any party to this a.gree:nent 
of its rigli'ts wiih respect to any default of my other part.')" thereto, or with . 
respect to any other matter arising in connection with su:h a.greemen't, shall not 
be amsidered a waiver with respect to c:rt subsequent defaul. 't or ma.'tter. 

27. Notices and Cattcutation of Tlme. krt notice required by ~ agree:u~ 
to be given to my party shill be etfec:tl.ve wen it is received by such party, 
and in computlng any perl.oci of dme fran such notice, such period shall ccmmenc:e 
at 2400 hours en the da:te of receipt of such notice. 

28. Interest of M!!mber of __ eonmss • No Menber of, or Delegate to Congress, 
or Resident Oiiiiiiss1aner shill be aam'ttied to any share or part of this agTeenent 
or to any benefit that may arise therefran. but this pmvision shall not be 
ccns'trUed to extend to this agreement if made '«i th a ccnporaticn for its general 
benefit. 

.APPUCABLE CNLY IF 'l'RANSFEREE IS A PARlY 1'0 1HIS ~ 

29. Balancing Phase DenancIs. 1he Mministrator may, at mry time duri."lg 
the 'tem Ol: ibiS agreement, nc;.uu-e the Transferee to make such changes as aTe 
nec:ess&%)" an its sysum to balance the phase currents a't tI!rf point of c!ellvel'Y 
so tha.'t the current en mt cae phase Shall1lOt exceed the c:urren~ on mry omer 
phase. at such point by more than ten percent. 

J 

30. Adjustment fot' thbalanc:ed Phase Demands. If the Transferee fails to make 
pramtly Uie diiiiges mentioned in section i9 hereof, the .Administrator, a't the 
TranSferee' 5 expense, may c!etemine, for eac::h mcn:th thereafter un'tU such c:hanges 
are made. 'that the teg1stered c!ematri of 'the Transferee a.t the point of cielivet'Y in 
question is ea;ua.l- to the p-roduc:I; obtained by multiplying by 'three the larges't of thE 
Integrated De:nand.s of the Trmsfe~ee en any phase at such point during sur:..'1 menth. 
'Ibis section shall not apply with tespeC't to mt point of delivery llIhere the c:".lrl"en .. 
required to be supplied at such point is other than three-phase current. 

10 Sec. 24, 2S, 26, Zi, 
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3l. Changes in Demands Cl" Olan.cter.l..stics. the Transferee will, whenever 

possible. give reasOillible notice "to the .&iiiisuator of my unusual increase OT 

decrease of its ~emands for electric power and ene:rzy an the Transferor's sync, 

OT of my ucusual c:hange in the load fa.ctoT or poweT factOT at which the Tnmsferee 

will take delivery of elec:tric poeT and enet'gy under this c:ontTaC't. 

32. ~on of Tn:nsfene's Facilities. the Mministra:tor may, but shall 

not be obligatiQ, inspe<:"t the fnnsferee ' s electrlc installation at I1rr'/ time, 

bu't such inspection, or failure to ~, shall not render the Government., its 

officers, agents, Cl" emoloyees, liable or responsible for any injury, loss, damage, 

or accident resulting £Tan defec:ts in such electric installation, or fOT viola'ticn 

of this agreement. The AdministTator shall observe wri tun operating instructions 

posted in facilities and such other ne<:e5suy 1nstl'UC'tions or stmdaTds for ~ee

'tian as the parties ail'H to. Only 'those elecuic insulla'ticms used in canplymg 

with the terms of this con:tra.Ct shall be subject to mspect1on. 

" 33. Eleetric DiS'tUrbances. 

Ca) Each. party shall deSign, .cons't1'UCt, operate, maintain and use its 

electric: system in c:onfomance with. accepted utill:CY pract1ces: 

(1) to mirdmi:e elec:tric: disturbances such as, but "not limi'ted to, 'the 

abnotmal flow of power which may damage or inter.fere with the eleetrlc 

syst.em of the other party or arrt elec:uic: sysum ccnneaed with such other 

party's electric system; me! 

(2) to minimj:e the effec1: en its electric: system and em its c:ust.cmers 

of elec:t.ric: clist.u:rbanc:es originating on its own or mother electric system • . 
(b) If both parties to ~ agreement. an parties to the Agreement Umi:t-

1:ng LiabUi'ty .QIong Westem Int.erc:ocneC'ted. Systems, their relationship with 

respect to system c1ama.ges shall be governed by tha:t .Agreemen't. " 

(c:) During such time as I. party 'to this agreement is not a party to the 

AgTeement. Limiting UabWty .Among Westem InteTC:O'mlee'ted Systen5, its relations 

wid the othe~ paTty with t"espe<;; to system damages shall be governed by the 

foUowing sentence, notw'ithstizlding the fact that the other par.;y may be a pany 

to said Agreenen't Umiting Uabill'Cy knong llestem InT.eranmec:'ted System. A 

party to this agne:Den't shall IlOt be liable to the ather party far damage to 

the othel" party's synen or facilities caused by an ele<:tric dinurbanc:e on . 

the first party' 5 SYSCeD., whether OT not. such electric disturbance is the resulT. 

of negligen<:e by the first p~, if the ocller party has failed to fulfill its 

obligations under subsec-..ion Ca) (2) above. 

Cd) If one of the paTties to 'this agRe:ne:1T. is not a party to the Agreenent 

Limi'ting Uability Among West.em ImercotmeC'ted Syste:ns, each party to this 

agreement. shall bold ha:rmless and indemnify the O'thel" party, its officers and 

euployees, fran any c:lsJms for loss, injury, or c!a:mage "suffered by those 'to whom 

See. 31, 32, 33 
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the first: party c1el1vers power not for Tesale, Wich loss, injury or damage is 

caused by an electric disturbance on the other party's system, whether or not 

such elec:ttic: disturbance nsul ts fn:m ~ negligenc:e of suc:h other party, if . 

such first party has failed to fulfill its obligations under 5Ubs~ion (a) (2) 

above, anci such failUTe c:on~ed 'to the loss, injury or damage. 

(e) Nothing 1n this sec:ticm shall be ccnstl'Ued to create my duty to. my 

nmiarci of care with reference m, or my liability to my person not a party 

to this agnenen:t. 

34. Hamonic Control. Each paTty shall design, c:onstruct, operate, maintain, 

and use i'tS eIectric system in accordance with good engineering practices to 

min:imi%e to acceptable levels the prcductian of ha.monic: 0JrTen'tS and voluges 

injected or coupled into the other party's facilities. 

APPUCABLE CM.Y IF TRANSrEREE IS NJT A PAm 'l'O nns AGP.EeENT 

35. PTotec:tion of the Trmsferor. Pra'teCtion is or 1dll be affOTded to 

the Govemnent or iu Transferor iiiidri' such of the following provisions and 

c:ondi tions as are sped.fied in each c:ontTac:t exearted or to be exec:uted by the 

Adm:inistrator and each third party Transferee named in this agreement: the 

power factor clause of the applicable Eormeville llholesale Rate Sc:hedule and 

the subj ~ matter set forth in the General Ccntnc:t Provisicns under the 

following titles, rsamely: . 

Adjustment- for U'lba.lanced Phase Denands; ~tTOUable ~s; Contimlity 

of Service; Oumges in Demands or Clarac:teristics; Electric Disturbanc:es; 

Hamcnic: Contl'Ol; Balandng Pbase J)enands; PeDli'tS; Ownership of fad.llties; 

and Inspec;tion of Purc:baserls fadlities. 

RELATING CM.Y TO RDRAL EI.ECI'lUFICATIm AIMIN1STRA.TlCN BORROWERS 

36. AmmMll of AETeenent _ 'Ibis agreement shall not be binding on the 

parties thereto if 1t is no't hereafter approved by the Admlnisttator of the . 

Rural Elearl.:fic:a'tion .A.dm:inis'tr.ltion and. arrf other enti'tY fnm whom. the BotTCWer 

bon'OWS under an 1ndenmre which requiTes the lender r s appraval; ~ded.9 

however, that the BotTawer shall notify the Admin:isa'ator of any entity 

pnor to the Admlnisttator's execztian of this agnemeu't. If 50 approved i't 

shall be effective at the time SUted 1n the section of this agn-...ment entitled 

''Texm of AgTeement." 

.APPUCABtE Q.lLY IF '!HE AIMINISTRA'roR IS 'tHE "IlWSEROR 

37. Eau:i table Adiwstmen't of Rates • . 

Ca) ~ used in 'this section, tke words ''Rate Adj\.1S"tment Da.'te" shall mean 

my date designated by the Admin i st;n.tor mer the date a new rate schedule is 

available ·for the class, quality, and. type of semc:e covered by ~ agreee.~t; 

~ded, bcwever, w"t a Rate Adjust:men"t Da"te shall not occur mare frequently 

once m mrt l2-mon"th period. the .Adm:fni5'tn."tor may fUe wim the federal 

Power Commission or its successat' far approval oi a. revised or new rate when he 

detem:ines suc:h. revised or neo..r ra"te is l1eCe5SUj- to Teflea 1:he cost of the 

12 GIP 3 Sec. 34, 3S, 36, 37 
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class, quality, and type of semc:e c:cvered by this agreemen~. The Administta
tor shall pnwide tile Transferee with his then proposed schedule or schedules, 
suppox ting dau, and a sta.~emen~ reflecting the effects of the proposed schedule 
or schedules on the c:harges specified in this agreement no less than 90 days 
prior to filing a PI'CpOsed schedule or sc:hedules with the Federal Power Ccmnis
sian or iu successor, unless shorter ~rlod.s are agreed upon by the paTties 
hereto. 'lhe rate schedule in effect under this ag:reenen~ on the Rate Adjustment 
Date shall. continue in effect until the next Ra.~e Adjustmen~ Da~e on 1fflic:h 
revised or new rate sc:hec1ul.es shall have been proposed by the Admini.strator and 

. c:onfimed and a:pprcvec1. by the Federal Power Ccmission or its successor. 

(b) 'lhe Transferee shall pay the AdmmistTator for the service made 
available under this agreement during the period c:amnencing en each Rate Adjust
ment Date and ending at the beginning of the next Rate Adjustlllent Date at the 
rate sped.fied in my rate schedule available at the be~g of suc:h period . 
which would be incorpon:ted in a new agreemem: for set'Vl.ce of the class, quali 1:)' , 
anc1. type provided for in this agreement, and in ilcc:ordance with the ~eDlS hereof 
anc1. of the General Transmission Rate Schedule Previsions mc:oxporated or referred 
~o in such ra~e sc:hed:ul.e. If at the beginning of such period more than one rate 
is available for the c:lass, quality, and 'type of service covered by this agreenent, 
the Tnnsfet'ee shall, prior to 30 days after the later of the eff~ve date of 
such rate or the date of approval of such Tate by the Fedenl. Power Commi ssicn 
Ot' its SUCc:eSSCT, notify the Admini.strator in writing Wic:h of such rates the 
Transferee elects to have applied under this agreement during such period. If 
the Transfet'ee fails to make such elec:d.on. the Admini.stratOl" shall aetemine 
the appUc:3.ble n.te. Such election by the Transferee or detemnation by the 
J.dariniStntot' shall be applied as of the. beginning of the fil'St billing mnth 
following the effective date of such :rate. 

13 Ga' 3 Sec. 3i 
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Exhibit S, Table 1, Revision No.1 
Page 1 of 2 
Contract No. OE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: PactfiCorp 
Bonneville's Customer: 

City of Ashland 
Effective Date: November 1, 1994 

Points of Delivery for Bonneville 

This Revtston No.1 adds the Mountain Avenue Point of Delivery. 

1. ASHLAND POINT OF DELIVERY: 

Location: the point in the PaciftCorp's Ashland Substation where the 
12.5 kV facilIties of the PaciftCorp and the City of Ashland are connected. 

Voltage: 12.5 kV. 

Metering: In the PaclfiCorp's Ashland Substatton, In the 12.5 kV clrcutt 
over which such electric power and energy flows. 

Point of Replacement: The potnt In Meridian Substatton where PaclftCorp's 
230/500 kV facllittes interconnect wtth PaciftCorp's and Bonneville's 
jointly owned 500 kV 3rd AC Intertle factlltles. • 

2. OAK KNOLL POINT OF DELIVERY: 

Location: the point tn the PaclfiCorp's Oak Knoll Substation where the 
12.5 kV facilities of the PactflCorp and the City of Ashland are connected. 

Voltage: 12.5 kV. 

Metering: In PaciflCorp's Oak Knoll Substation, In the 12.5 kV ctrcult 
over which such electrIc power and energy flows. 

Point of Replacement: the point In MeridIan's Substation where 
PactftCorp's 230/500 kV factlttles Interconnect wIth Pac1flCorp's and 
Bonneville's jOintly owned 500 kV 3rd AC Intertle facllittes. 

3. MOUNTAIN AVENUE POINT OF DELIVERY: 

Location: the poInt tn PaclftCorp's Oak Knoll-Ashland 115 kV line where 
Bonneville's 115 kV Mountain Avenue Tap ltne Is connected. 

Voltage: 115 kV. 

Metertng: tn Bonneville'S Mountain Avenue Substatton, tn the 12.5 kV 
circuit over which electric power and energy flows. 
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Exhtb,t B. Table 1. Revision No.1 
Page 2 of 2 
Contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: Pacif'Corp 
Bonneville's Customer: 

C1ty of Ashland 
Effective Date: November 1. 1994 

Po1nt of Replacement: the point In Meridian Substation where PaclfiCOrp's 
230/500 kV facilities 1nterconnect with PaciflCorp's and Bonneville's 
jotntlyowned 500 kV 3rd AC Intert1e facilities. 

ACCEPTED: 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Departm of Energy 

vi 11e P , ~ntstrati,on 

~ rP~-' , 
Sentor Customer Account Executive 

Name Patrick G. McRae 
(Pr1ntIType) 

Date Jan~~ 1995 

PACIF6?:S _ 
By .~ .. , ~ 

Title Mana~er, Customer Contract 
Adnll.nIstratlon 

Name Colin Persichetti 
(Pr1ntIType) 

Date February 7, 1995 

(VS9-MPSD-3608e) 





ACCEPTED: 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Department of Energy 
BOnnev1}'~wer Adm1nistration 

By tJaRd. ,C~ 
Assistant Administrator for Power Sales 

Name Walter E. Pollock 
(PrintlType) 

Date April 16, 1993 

By --~~P4~-4--~~~~~-----

n t 1e --"'~--'-;;;;;""-""'-=;;;;';;";';;';;;"--fr-----

Name Dennis P. Steinberg 
(Pr-int/Type) 

Date April 28, 1993 

~ (VS10-PMTT-357ge) 

-
V~ 

Exhibit B, Table 3, Revis10n No. Z 
Contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: Company 
Bonneville's Customer: 

Cow11tz County 
Publ'c Uti11ty D1str1ct 

Effect1ve at 2400 hours on 
February 1, 1993 





L 

Exhibitk-%!able 5 ,  Revision No. 2 
Contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: PacifiCorp 
Bonneville's Customer: 
Central Electric Cooperative 
Effective Date: July 1, 1991 

This Revision No. 2 establishes an effective date of July 1, 1991 for 
this Point of Delivery. 

-: the point in PacifiCorp's Pilot Butte Substation where 
the 69 kV facilities of the Cooperative are connected; 

m: 69 kvt 
: in PacifiCorp's Pilot Butte Substation, in the 69 kV 

=over which such electric power and energy flows; 

: the point in PacifiCorp's Pilot Butte 
230 kV facilities of the parties are 

connected. 



, . 

. .. u 
v '----"v 

Revision No. 1 
Exhibit B, Table 6 
Contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
TranSferor: PacifiCorp 
Bonneville's Customer: 

Public Utility District No. 1 
of Clark County, Washington 

Effective at 2400 hours on 
September 30, 1996 

This revision deletes the Che1atchie and View 115 kV Points of Delivery. This table is left 
blank for future use. 

ACCEPrED: 

PACIFICORP 

By 

Name Brian D. Sickels 
(PriAI/Type) 

TiUe Vice President 

Date December 31, 1996 

" 

. '. 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
. Department of Energy 

Bonneville Power Administration 

By 
Manager; Transmission 

and Reserve Services 

Name Patrick G. McRae 
(Print IType) 

Date December 13, 1996 

~ : .; . '.' 

·;i·· (" 

" ," . ..,;.,::".). -" . 

... ;.:....r:.;~ '. -
.,' ',','. ~ 



Exhibit B. Table 7 
Contract No. DE-MS19-82Spg0049 
Transferor: CoIiIpany 
Bonneville's CUstoQer: 

Columbia Basin Electric 
Cooperative. Inc. and. 
ltIat111 a Electric Cooperative 

Effective at 2400 hours on 
.June 30. 19&1 

Points of Deliver,y for Bonneville 

PILOT ROCK POINT OF DELIVERY: 

Location: the point in the Company's 12.5 tv Pilot Rock circuit where the 
facilities of the Company and Umatilla are connected: 

Voltage: 12.5 tv; 

• MeteM ~: on the second. pol e froliJ the poi nt of i ntercoMecti on between 
the facl1t1es of the Company and Unatilla. in the 12.5 tY circuit over 
which such electric power and energy flows; . 

Point of ReplacecJent: the points in the Governratent'$ Roundup Substation 
where the 69 tV facilities of the parties are connected. 

(WP-PCI -1 185c) 



·. 
Exhibit B Table 8 
Contract Ao. DE-MS79-82BPSt0049 
Transferor: Cor.lpan.y 
Bonneville's CUstomer: 

Columbia Power Cooperati~e 
Association, Inc. 

Effective at 2400 hours on 
.:June 30. 1981 

Points of Delivety for Bonneville 

UKIAH POINT OF DELIYERY: 

Location: the point in the Comparw's Pilot Rock Substation where the 
Company's 69 tY facilities and Columbia Power's Ukiah 69 tv line leased by 
BonneVIlle are connected; 

Voltage: 69 tv; 

• Meterl ng: in Columbia Power's Ukiah Substation. 1 n the 25 tv circuit over 
Which such electric power and energy flows; 

Point of Re;lacement: the points in the GoverlJlilent's Roundup Substation 
Where the 6 tv facnities of the parties are connected. 

(WP -PCI-1185c) 







Exhibit B, Table 10, Revision No.1 
contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: PacifiCorp 
Bonneville Customer: 

Douglas Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
Effective at 2400 hours 

June 30, 2000 

Points of Delivery for Bonneville 

This revision revises the Point of Replacement. 

LOOKINGGLASS POINT OF DELIVERY 

Location: The point in Bonneville's Lookingglass 
SUbstation where the 69 kV facilities of the Parties are 
connected; 

Voltage: 69 kV; 

Metering: In Bonneville's Lookingglass Substation, in the 
69 kV circuit over which such electric power and energy 
flows; 

Point of Replacement: The point in the Dixonville 500 kV 
Substation where the Parties jointly owned facilities 
connect with Pacificorp owned facilities. 

ACCEPTED: 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Department of Energy 
Bonneville Power Administration 

By L6(W{CZ:-.~/ 
Name Anne E. Draoer 

Manager, Transmission Acquisit~on and Reserves 
Date 6/22/00 

::CI(J)l~ 
Name Donald N. Furman 

-------. 
Vice President 

June ~t~n~nL-______________________ ___ 



--

Exhibit B, Table 11, Revision No.1 
Contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: PacifiCorp 
Bonneville customer: 

Effective at 2400 hours 
April JO, 2000 

Points of Delivery for Bonneville 

This revision deletes the Hanna Point of Delivery. Table 11 
will be left blank. 

ACCEPTED: 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Department of Energy 
Bonneville Power Administration 

@" V- "l:bt /"" By l ~W h/fJ// 
=> Z; f' 

Name 

Date 

Name 

Date 

Anne E. Draoer 
Manager, Transmission Acquisicion and Reserves 

6/22/00 

Donald N. Furman 
Vice President 

,June 20. 2000 



Exhibit B, Table 12, Revision No. 1

Contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049
Transferor: Company

Bonneville's Customer: Hood River Electric Coop.
Effective at240O hours on December 3L,2012

This reuision changes the name of the Point of Deliuery from Woody Guthrie Point of
Deliuery to Willard, Johnson Point of Deliuery

POINTS OF DELIVERY FOR BONNEVILLE

WILI,ARD JOHNSON POINT OF DELTVERY:

Location: the point on the Company's 69 kV Powerdale-Dee transmission line where
Hood River Electric's Willard Johnson Substation is connected;

Voltaee: 69 kV;

Meterine: In Hood River Electric's Willard Johnson Substation, in the 12.5 kV circuit
over which such electric power and energy flows;

Point of Replacement: the point in the Government's Hood River Substation where the
115 kV facilities ofthe parties are connected.

ACCEPTED;

PACIFICORP

By

Name:

Title: Title:

Date:

Manager. Transfer Services

O -beu l3lJcLJ/

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

By



Exhibit B, Table 13, Revision No.4 
contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: PacifiCorp 
Bonneville Customer: 

Public utility District No. 1 
of Klickitat County 

Effective at 2400 hours 
June JO, 2000 

Points of Delivery for Bonneville 

This revision corrects the Point of Replacement. 

BINGEN POINT OF DELIVERY 

Location: The point where Klickitat PUD's Bingen 
Substation connects to Pacificorp's Powerdale-Condit 69 
kV transmission line; 

Voltage: 69 kV; 

Metering: In Klickitat PUD's Bingen Substation, in the 
12.5 kV circuit over which such electric power and energy 
flows; 

Point of Replacement: The point at Bonneville's Bald 
Mountain SUbstation where the 69 kV facilities of 
PacifiCorp and Bonneville are connected. 

ACCEPTED: 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Department of Energy 
Bonneville Power Administration 

By (=0c {J /L~ '?tnfJ t;/ 
Name 

Date 

Anne E. Draoer 
Manager, Transmission Acquisi:ion and Reser~es 

6/22/00 

::CI~~ __ 
Name Donald' N. Furman 

Vice President 

Date ,limp 20 2000 



Exhibit B, Table 14, Revision No.1 
contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: PacifiCorp 
Bonneville Customer: 

Lane Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
Effective at 2400 hours 

June 30, 2000 

Points of Delivery for Bonneville 

This reV1Slon revises the Location and Point of Replacement. 

DORENA POINT OF DELIVERY 

Location: The point where Bonneville's 115 kV 
transmission line serving Bonneville's Dorena Substation 
is connected to PacifiCorp's Village Green-Drain Tap 115 
kV transmission linei 

Voltage: 115 kVi 

Metering: In Bonneville's Dorena Substation, in the 
34.5 kV circuit over which such electric power and energy 
flows; 

Point of Replacement: The point where Bonneville's Martin 
Creek-Drain Tap 115 kV transmission is connected with 
PacifiCorp's Village Green-Drain Tap 115 kV transmission 
line. 

ACCEPTED: 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Department of Energy 
Bonneville Power Administration 

By IJ2jtW.I "f;.lhJ..Jk< / 
Name Anne E. Draper 

Manager, Transmission Acquisi:ion and Reserves 
Date 6/22/00 

::CI{L) 1=2 
Name Donald N. Furman 

Vice President 

Date ,lIme 20. 2000 



Exhibit B, Table 15, Revision No.1 
Contra~t No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: Company 
Bonneville!s Customer: Oregon 

Metallurgical Corp (Oremet). 
Effective 0000 hours on 

September 16, 2005 

. Point of Delivery for Bonneville 

, This revision deletes the OREMET 12.5 kV Point of Deliveiy. This Table is left blank for future 
use. 

ACCEPIED; 

PACIFICORP 

By 

Name Ken. ne:tn.lIok5fon 
(PrintlType) 

Title J),~('edoVj Tr~.11.lYYt/$I€Yl . 

Date JrIO-Ok 

UNITE) STArns OF AMERICA. 
Department of Energy , : :1=

Borftteville Power Adniinistration . 

By.lCZJkm.~&f-tL . 
Manager, " . 

. Transmission and Reserve 
Services . 

Name 'Anne E. Draper 
(PrintlType) . 

Date 14 ~Mi/rti 

')" DE-MS79-82MS90049, PacifiCorp 
, "--- Revision No.1, Exhibit B', Table 15, Points of Delivery for Bonneville 

*-. 



-

~ 
Exh1b1t B, Table 16, Rev1s1on No. 
Contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: Company 
Bonneville's Customer: 
Effective at 2400 hours on 

February 1, 1993 

Points of Dellyery for Bonney'lle 

This revls10n deletes the Alvey 115 kV Potnt of Delivery. This Table 1s left 
blank for future use. 

ACCEPTED: 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Department of Energy 
Bonneville wer Adm1n1stra 

Name Walter E. Pollock 
(PrintiType) 

Date April 16, 1993 

By __ ~~~~~~~~~~~ ______ __ 

T' tl e .......;..;;;;;..;::;..;:;........;;;..===;..;;..;:;..._--¥-____ _ 

Name Dennis P. Steinberg 
(Pr;ntlType) 

Date April 28, 1993 

(VS10-PMTT-357ge) 



Revision No.1, Exhibit B, Table 17 
POINTS OF DELIVERY FOR BONNEVILLE 

This revision adds the Nehalem Tap Point of Delivery. 

1. EFFECTIVE DATE. This exhibit revision shall take effect at 2400 hours on January 28, 1999. 

2. TRANSFEROR. PacifiCorp (Company). 

3. BONNEVILLE'S CUSTOMER. Tillamook People's Utility District (Tillamook). 

4. POINT(S) OF DELIVERY 

(a) Garibaldi Point of Delivery 

Location: the point on the Company's Astoria-Tillamook 115 kV 
transmission line at which the Government's 115 kV Garibaldi tap line is connected; 

Voltage: 115 kV; 

Metering: in the Government's Garibaldi Substation, in the 24.9 kV circuit over which such electric power and energy flows; 

Point of Replacement: the point in the Government's Tillamook 
Substation where the 115 kV facilities of the parties are connected. 

(b) Mohler Point of Delivery 

Location: the point on the Company's Astoria-Tillamook 115 kilovolt (kV) transmission line at which the Government's Mohler Substation is 
connected; 

Voltage: 115 kV; 

Metering: in the Government's Mohler Substation in the 24.9 kV circuits over which such electric power and energy flows; 

Point of Replacement: the point in the Government's Tillamook 
Substation where the 115 kV facilities of the parties are connected. 

(c) Nehalem Tap Point of Delivery 

Location: the point on the Company's Astoria-Tillamook 115 kV 
transmission line at which Tillamook's Nehalem Tap 115 kV transmission line is connected; 

DE-MS79-82BP90049. PacifiCorp lof2 



-------- ----

Voltage: 115 kV; 

Metering: in Tillamook's Nehalem Substation, in the 24.9 kV circuit over which such electric power and energy flows; 

Point of Replacement: the point in the Government's Tillamook 
Substation where the 115 kV facilities of the parties are connected. 

PACIFICORP 

By 

Name ___ ..... D=on~a=l..,.d'-'N...:.:.. ..... F..:u .... r .... m...,a:on.:.--__ _ 
(Print/Type) 

Title 

Date 

Vice President 
Transmission Systems 

(PBLLAN-PSBIS-W:\PSC\PM\CM0049B 17 .DOC) 04106199 

DE-MS79-82BP90049. PacifiCorp 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Department of Energy 
Bonneville Power Administration 

By 
Manager, Power Business Line 

Transmission and Reserve 
Services 

Name ____ P .... ao::tn .... ·""ck=..,;:G=.'-'M=c""R""a..,.e'---__ _ 
(Print/Type) 

Date 

2of2 Revision No.1. Exhibit B. Table 17. Points of Delivery for Bonneville 





3. AUSTIN POINT OF DELIVERY: 

Location: the point in the vicinity of Surprise Valley's Austin Switching Station where 
the 69 kV facilities ofPacifiCorp and Surprise valley are connected; 

Voltage: 69 kV; 

Metering: in Surprise Valley's Austin Switching Station, in the 69 kV circuit over which 
such electric power and energy flows; 

Point of Replacement: the point where Bonneville's Buckley-Summer Lake 500 kV 
transmission line and PacifiCorp's Summer Lake-Malin 500 kV transmission line are 
connected. 

4. CEDARVILLE POINT OF DELIVERY: 

Location: the point in the vicinity of Bonneville's 115/69 kV Cedarville Junction 
Substation where the 115 kV facilities of PacifiCorp and Bonneville are connected; 

Voltage: 115 kV; 

Metering: in Bonneville's Cedarville Junction Substation, in the 69 kV circuit over which 
such electric power and energy flows; 

Exception: the metered amounts of demand and energy shall be reduced by the amounts 
of demand and energy, adjusted for losses, registered on meters in Surprise Valley's 
Cedarville Substation, in the 12.5 kV circuit over which electric power and energy flows 
to PacifiCorp; 

Point of Replacement: the point where Bonneville's Buckley-Summer Lake 500 kV 
transmission line and PacifiCorp's Summer Lake-Malin 500 kV transmission line are 
connected. 

5. DAVIS CREEK POINT OF DELIVERY: 

Location: the point in the vicinity of Surprise Valley's Davis Creek Substation where the 
115 k V facilities of Pacifi Corp and Bonneville are connected; 

Voltage: 115 kV; 

Metering: in Surprise Valley's Davis Creek Substation, in the 12.5 kV circuit over which 
such electric power and energy flows; 

Point of Replacement: the point where Bonneville's Buckley-Summer Lake 500 kV 
transmission line and PacifiCorp's Summer Lake-Malin 500 kV transmission line are 
connected. 

DE-MS79-82BP90049, PacifiCorp 
Exhibit B, Table 2, Revision No. 4 

Page 2 of 3 



6. LAKEVIEW 69 KV POINT OF DELIVERY: 

Location; the point in which the vicinity of Surprise valley' s Lakeview Switching Station 
where the 69 kV facilities of PacifiCorp and Surprise Valley are connected; 

Voltage: 69 kV; 

Metering: in Surprise Valley's Lakeview Switching Station. in the 69 kV circuit over 
which such electric power and energy flows; provided, however, if the output of the 
Paisley geothe1mal facility is being delivered outside of Surprise Valley's system, 
metering at the Lakeview Switching Station shall be adjusted upwards in the amount of 
the metered output of the Paisley geothennai facility measured at the Paisley resource 
plus losses, which shall be 1.9°/o. 

Point of Replacement: the point where Bonneville ~ s Buckley-Summer Lake 500 kV 
transmission line and PacifiCorp~s Summer Lake-Malin 500 kV transmission line are 
connected. 

ACCEPTED: 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Depat1tnent of Energy 
Bonne · ]e Power Ad\Tiinistration 

DE~MS79-82BP90049, PacifiCorp 
Exhibit B, Table 2, Revision No. 4 

PACIFICORP 

By:__.,.~~-" --,1£--;4-~---
Name: Rick Vail 

Date: 2-/2- /;I 

Page 3 of3 



Exhibit B, Table 19 
Page 1 of 2 
Contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: Company 
Bonneville's CUstomer: 

Unat111a E1ectric 
Cooperative Association 

Effective at 2400 hours on 
June 3D, 19~1 

Points of DeliverY for Bonneville 

HAT ROCK POINT OF DELIVERY·: 

Location: the point where the Government's Hat Rock Substation is 
connected to the Compaqy's McNary-Walla Walla 230 kV transmission l1ne; 

Voltage: 230 kV. . 

• Metering: 111 the Government's Hat Rock Substation, in the 115 kV circuit 
over Whi ch such electri c power and energy flows. 

Point of Replacement: the point in the Goyernment's McNary Substation 
where the 230 kV facil1ties of ~e parties are connected; 

Switching Facilities: 

(al The Colilpa~ has elected to operate said McNary-Walla Walla 230 kV 
transmission 11ne in a manner which required aonnev1lle to install 
major switching facilities, suitable to the Company, at said Hat Rock 
point of delivery. Bonneville installed such s~tching facilities, 
to enable continued service to Umatilla at Hat Rock. 

(b) The CompallY, at Government expense shall: 

(1) operate and maintain the two 230 kV disconnect switches adjacent 
to the Hat Rock point of delivery in the same manner in which it 
maintains similar facilities of its own and furnish allY parts 
necessary for such maintenance; and . 

(2) remove said switches and associated materials which can be 
recoved wi thout damage to Compa~y p1"Ope~, when no 1 onger 
required to proYi de service at said Hat Rock point of delivery. 
deliver said switches and salvable materials to such location as 
Bonneville shan designate. and restore the Company's 
transmission factlities to their original. configuration, 
subsequent to such removal. 

(WP-PCI-1185c ) 



Exhibit B, Table 19 
Page 2 of 2 
Contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: Company 
Bonnev1lle l sCUstomer: 

ltJatill a Electric 
COoperative Association 

Effective at 2400 hours. on 
June 30. 1981 

(c) The Company shan submi t an itemiZed statement of charges for 
aateMals furnished and services perfonned. as specified in 
section (b). including a reasonable allowance for overheads, within 
20 .clays after the end of the month in which they were incurred, and 
Bonneville shall pay such charges within 30 days after receipt of 
said statement, 

. (dl T1 tle to and ownership of the two 2~ tv disconnect switches and 
related salvable materials installed by Bonnevine shall be in the 
Government at all times. 

(WP-PCI-ll85c) 



... V·V 
Exhibit B Table 20 
Contract No. D£-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: Company 
Bonneville's CUstomer: 

Wasco Electric 
Cooperative, Inc. 

Effective at 2400 hours on 
·~unJ! 3D, 19til 

. 
Points of DeliverY for Bonneville 

WARM SPRINGS POINT OF DELIVERY: 

Location: the point in the COmpall)'lS Warm Spri ngs Substation where the 
69 EV facnities of the Company and facilities leased by the Government 
are connected; 

Voltage: 69 tV;' 

- Meteri ng: 1 n the Kah-tee-Ta Substation 1 eased by tbe 6overlUilent, in the 
12.5 kv circuit over which such electric power and energy flows; 

Point 'of Replacecaent: the point in the &averment's Redmond Substation 
Where the 69 tV facUities of the parties ate connected. 

(WP-PCI-1185c) 



.~ 
Exhibit B. Table 21, Revision No. 
Page I of 2 
Contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: Company 
Bonneville's Customer: 

West Oregon Electric 
Cooperattve, Inc. 

Effecttve at 2400 hours on 
February I, 1993 

Points of Deliyery for Bonney tIle 

RevIsIon No.1 removes the Necan1cum Junction Potnt of Deltvery. 

1. OLNEY POINT OF PELIVERY: 

Location: at the poInt near Olney. Oregon, where 12.5 kV facilities of 
the Company and West Oregon Electric Cooperative are connected. 

Voltage: 12.5 kV. 

Metering: at the potnt of delivery in the 12.5 kV ctrcutt over whtch such 
electrIc power and energy flows. 

point of Replacement: the pOint 1n the Company's Astor1a Sw1tching 
Stat10n where the 115 kV facilities of the parttes are connected. 



. . ~ • , 
U ~ 

Exh1bit B, Table 21, Revts10n No. 
Page 2 of 2 
Contract No. OE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: Company 
Bonneville's Customer: 

West Oregon Electr'c 
Cooperative, Inc. 

Effective at 2400 hours on 
February 1. 1993 

2. HECAHICUM ~QI~I QE DELI~ERY: 

Location: at the point between structures 25/2 and 25/3 of the Company's 
T'llamoo~-Astoria 115 ~V line where the 115 kV facilities of West Oregon 
Electric Cooperative and the Company are connected. 

Voltage: 115 ~V. 

Hetertng: tn West Oregon Electr1c Cooperat1ve's Necan'cum SubstatIon, 'n 
the 12.5 kV cIrcuit over which such electric power and energy flows. 

~o'nt of Replacement: the poInt in the Government's Clatsop SubstatIon 
where the 115 kV facilities of the parties are connected. 

ACCEPTED: 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Department of Energy 
Bonnevil1 Power Admlnis 

Name Walter E. Pollock 
(PrfntlType) 

Date ~~~~~~~~ ____________ __ 

By -----+-~~~-4~~~~~-------------

11 t 1 e --'--=.;;;.~;;..;;;..;;...:;;;..;;=:;.;;.:..;;--+~ ________ _ 

Name Dennis P. Steinberg 
(PrintlType) 

Date April 28, 1993 

(VS10-PMTT-357ge) 



Exhibit B, Table 22, Revision No.3 
contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
Transferor: PacifiCorp 
Bonneville Customer: 

Emerald People's Utility District 
Effective at 2400 hours 

June 30, 2000 

Points of Delivery for Bonneville 

This revision revises the Powerline Point of Delivery to 
reflect the second tap into Power line Substation. 

1. CRESWELL POINT OF DELIVERY 

Location: at the point in the Company's Alvey-Village 
Green 115 kV transmission line between structure 5/9 and 
6/9 where the facilities of the Company and the Government 
are connected. 

Voltage: 115 kV. 

Metering: in Emerald's Creswell Substation, in the 20.8 kV 
circuit over which such electric power and energy flows. 

Exception: losses in Exhibit D include an adjustment for 
losses between the point of delivery and the point of 
metering. 

Point of Replacement: in the Government's Alvey SUbstation 
where the 115 kV facilities of the parties are connected. 

2. POWERLINE POINT OF DELIVERY 

Location: the points in the Company's Diamond Hill-coburg 
69 kV line at structures 12/9 and 12X/9 where the 
facilities of the Government and Company are connected. 

Voltage: 69 kV. 

Metering: in Emerald's Powerline Substation, in the 20.8 
kV circuits over which such power and energy flows. 

Exception: losses in Exhibit D include an adjustment for 
losses between the point of delivery and the points of 
metering. 

Point of Replacement: in the Governments Alvey Substation 
where the 230 kV facilities of the parties are connected. 

ACCEPTED: 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA PACIFICORP 
Department of Energy @Ll~ 
Bonneville Power Admi~nistration 

By: l ..@W1 t..L£- _ By: ~ _ 

Name: Anne E. Draper Name: Donald N. Furman 
Manager, Transmission Acquisi tion Vice President 

Date: 6/22/00 and Reserves Date: June 20, 2000 

---=---_. 











                                             EXHIBIT D, REVISION NO. 2426 
TRANSFER CHARGES, SOLE USE-OF-FACILITIES CHARGES,  

AND LOSS FACTORS 
 
This Exhibit D, Revision No. 2426 (Revision) updates the Transfer Charge associated with 
the Klondike 69 kV Point of Delivery.  
 
EFFECTIVE DATE:  This exhibit revision shall be effective on the date approved by 
FERC. Once effective, changes to the Transfer Charge for the Klondike 69kV Point of 
Delivery (POD) are retroactive to January 1, 20172019.  
 

  Transfer 
Charge 

Sole Use-of- 
Facilities Charge 

 
Loss Factors 

Point of Delivery Transferor ($/kW/mo) ($/mo) Peak Energy 
Alvey 115 kV (Line 4) Bonneville     0.1067  0 1.0034 1.0014 
Cedarville Junction Bonneville 0.5470  0 1.0019 1.0008 
Dalreed Bonneville 0.0580  0 1.0059 1.0023 
Fern Hill Bonneville 0.0998 0 1.0056 1.0091 
Klondike 69 kV Bonneville 1.3451491 0 1.0341

2 
1.0136 

Knappa Tap Bonneville 0.1783 0 1.0127 1.0110 
Vansycle Tap Bonneville 1.3009 0 1.0190 1.0190 
Ashland (City of Ashland) PacifiCorp 1.3869 0 1.0196 1.0111 
Oak Knoll (City of Ashland) PacifiCorp 1.8900 0 1.0245 1.0138 
Mt. Avenue (City of Ashland) PacifiCorp 1.0368 0 1.0124 1.0084 
White Swan (Yakama) PacifiCorp 1.1204 0 1.0317 1.0234 
Pilot Butte (Central Electric) PacifiCorp 0.6489 0 1.0050 1.0024 
Ariel (Cowlitz) PacifiCorp 0.1197 0 1.0384 1.0221 
Pilot Rock (Columbia Basin 
  and Umatilla) 

PacifiCorp 0.8423 0 1.1151 1.0661 

Ukiah (Columbia Power) PacifiCorp 0.2989 0 1.0887 1.0553 
Lookingglass (Douglas) PacifiCorp 1.6083 4,183 1.0786 1.0429 
Creswell (Emerald) PacifiCorp 0.1869 0 1.0063 1.0053 
Powerline (Emerald) PacifiCorp 1.6066 0 1.0224 1.0157 
Willard Johnson (Hood River) PacifiCorp 0.4347 0 1.0573 1.0309 
Bingen (Klickitat) PacifiCorp 0.2372 0 1.0169 1.0111 
Dorena (Lane) PacifiCorp 0.0000 1,559 1.0069 1.0072 
Garibaldi (Tillamook)  PacifiCorp 0.1160 0 1.0241 1.0140 
Mohler (Tillamook)  PacifiCorp 0.2996 0 1.0452 1.0268 
Nehalem Tap (Tillamook)  PacifiCorp 0.3602 0 1.0513 1.0285 
Alturas (Surprise Valley) PacifiCorp 1.3503 0 1.1796 1.1146 
Austin (Surprise Valley) PacifiCorp 3.8109 0 1.1005 1.0654 
Cedarville (Surprise Valley) PacifiCorp 2.2194 0 1.0406 1.0389 

                                                 
1 Under Contract No. 14-03-47930, Wasco Electric Cooperative, Inc. (Wasco) updates the Transfer Charge the 
Government pays Wasco to transfer power from the Government’s De Moss Substation over Wasco’s 69 kV 
transmission facilities to Wasco’s Klondike 69 kV Point of Delivery (POD). Wasco charges the Government for the 
transfer service, and updates its charges annually. tThe Government passes Wasco’s Transfer Charge through to the 
Company under the Transfer Charge for the Klondike 69 kV POD. After Wasco updates the charge to the 
Government, the Government applies this change retroactively to January 1 of the calendar year for which Wasco 
updated its charges (in the case of this Revision No. 26 to Exhibit D, January 1, 2019). Despite that this is a charge 
from Wasco passed through by the Government’s transmission function to the Company’s merchant function, it is 
incorporated into this Agreement which also governs the provision of FERC-jurisdictional services by the 
Company’s transmission function to the Government’s merchant function, and is therefore on file with FERC and 
subject to FERC approval.  
2 Because the incremental loss calculation for the network did not fairly represent actual losses, an average system 
loss of 2 percent was used. The other loss component is for transformation losses in the Company’s facilities, as 
metering is located on the low side of the transformer.  



  Transfer 
Charge 

Sole Use-of- 
Facilities Charge 

 
Loss Factors 

Point of Delivery Transferor ($/kW/mo) ($/mo) Peak Energy 
Davis Creek (Surprise Valley) PacifiCorp 5.5103 0 1.2974 1.1910 
      
      
      
      
Lakeview 69 kV  
  (Surprise Valley) 

PacifiCorp 5.7468 325 1.1011 1.0662 

Malin (Surprise Valley) PacifiCorp 0.4126 0 1.0416 1.0271 
Hat Rock (Umatilla) PacifiCorp 0.3993 0 1.0113 1.0099 
Pendleton (Umatilla) PacifiCorp 0.0405 110 1.0105 1.0061 
Warm Springs (Wasco) PacifiCorp 6.0632 0 1.2108 1.1115 
Necanicum (West Oregon) PacifiCorp 1.0431 0 1.0471 1.0337 
Olney (West Oregon) PacifiCorp 1.9403 0 1.6743 1.3385 
      
      
 
SIGNATURES 
This Revision may be executed in several counterparts, all of which taken together will constitute 
one single agreement, and the Revision may be executed and delivered electronically. The parties 
have executed this Revision as of the last date indicated below.  
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 Department of Energy 
 Bonneville Power Administration 
 
By: s/ Joseph P. Hoerner  By: s/ Eric H. Carter 
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Title:   __________________________________ 
 
Date:  __________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



EXHIBIT E u v 
General Transmission Ra~e Schedule Provisions: 

FOR SET A TRANSMISSION SCHEDULES 

1. Interpretation. The provisions in the Agreement to whieh these 
General Transmission Ra~e Schedule Provisions (GTRSP) are at~ached as an 
exhibit shal·l be part of these GTRSP for the purpose of determining the 
meaning of any provision contained herein. If a provision in such Agreement 
is iD confU,ct with a provision contained herein. the former provision shall 
prevail. 

2. Bonneville Service Area. The Bonneville Power Administration 
(BPA) shall operate and maintain the Federal Columbia River Transmission 
System (FeRTS) within the Pacific Northwest and shall construct such 
improvements, betterments. system additions and replacements within the 
Pacific Northwest as it determines are appropriate and required to: 

a. integrate and transmit "electric power" from existing or 
additional Federal or non·~ederal aeneratins unitsj 

b. provide service to the BPA wholesale power and wheeling 
customersi 

c. provide interreaional transmission facilities; or 

d. . maintain the electrical stability and electric reliability of 
the Federal CO.l1m1bla River Power System. 

3. Availability of Transmission Service •. Any upacity in the FCRTS 
which BPA determines to be in excess of the upacity required to transmit 
Federal power will be made available to all utilities on a fair and 
nondiscriminatory basis by the application of schedules identifed in the 
Schedule of Transmission Rates, d..ated 1981 or as subsequently revised. 

4. llil1ing Details. 

a. The Transmission SiUin, Determinant is the electric power 
quantified by the method specified in the Transmission Agreement or 
Transmission Rate Schedule. Scheduled power or metered power will be used. 

b. Bills for transmission service will be computed and rendered 
monthly, generally on a calendar-month basis. 

c. Sills not paid in full on or before the close of business of 
the twentieth day after the date of the bill shall bear an additional charge 
which is the &reater of one-fourth percent (O.2S~) of the amount unpaid or 
$50. Thereafter, a charle of one-~entieth percent (0.05%) of the sum of 
the initial amount remaining unpaid and the additional char,e herein 
described shall be added on each succeedin, day until the amount due is paid 
in full. the provisiOns of this para~aph do not apply to bills rendered 
under contrac~ with other agencies of the United States. 

( Remittances received by mail shall be accepted without ~sessment 
of the charges referred to :in the precedin, paragraph provided the postmark 
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indieates the payment was mailed on or before the ewentieth day after the 
date of the bill. If the twentieth day after the date of the bill is a 
Sunday or other nonbusiness day of the cus~omer, the foll~ing day is the 
last day on which payment cay be made to avoid such further charges. 
Payment made by metered mail and received subsequent to the t~entietb day 
shall bear a postal department cancellation in order to avoid assessment of 
such further charles. 

SPA may, whenever a translliss ion bill or a portion thereof remains 
unpaid lubsequent to the twentieth day after the date of the bill, end after 
living 30 days' advance notice in writin" cancel the Agreement, but such 
cancellation shall not affect the customer's liability for any charges 
accrued prior thereto. 

If BPA is unable to render ~he customer a timely monthly bill which 
includes a full 41sclosure of all billin, factors, it may elect to render an 
estimated bill for that month to be followed at a subsequent billing date by 
a final bill. Such estimated bill, if so issued, shall have the validity 
of, and shall be subject to, the same payment provisions as a final bill. 
Failure to receive a bill shall DOt rele~ the customer from liability for 
payment. Billinp under each rate schedule application are rounded to whole 
dollar amOunts, by elimination of any amount of less than 50 cents and 
increasiD& any amount from 50 cents through 99 cents to the next higher 
dollar. 

ci. For an initial operating period, not to exceed 3 months, .. 
begimlillg with the commencement of operat1on of a new seneratiDa plant, a 
major addition to an existing plant i or reactivation of an existiD& plant or ( 
tmportant part thereof, SPA may agree to modify the measured or scheduled 
demancl established for that period,. or make other adjustments which are 
det~ined.to be appropriate. 

e. The transmission customer shall furnish BPA necessary 
information for making any computation required for ~he purposes of 
detem1.n1ng the proper charges for the use of the FaTS and aha.ll cooperate 
wi~ BPA in exchanging such add.1'tional information as may be reasonably 
useful for respective operations. , 

5. Definitions. Capitalized ~erms that are used in the Transmission 
Rate Schedules shall be as defined below. or. if not so defined, as defined 
in the Agreement. 

a. AgreemeD~: The ~ra:a.smission agreement to which ~his exhibit 
is attached. 

b. Com1ec~ion Point: Refers collectively to the following: 

(1) PoiDt of Integration (POI): Connection points where a 
non-Federal project is integrated with the FCRTS. 

(2) PoiDt of Delivery (POD): 
is delivered to a customer from the FCRTS. 
non-Federal. 

. . 

Connec~ion points where power 
Tbepower may be Federal or 

( 
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. . 
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(3) Point of Exchange (POE): Connec~\on points listed in an 
Exchange Agreement. POwe~ may be delivered or received Q~ POE without 
special accounting. 

c. Electric Power (or simply Power if no confusion would re~ult 
without a modifier of cechanical. chemical. or electrical); Electric 
peaking capacity (kW). or .electric energy (kWh). or both. 

d. Firm Transmission Service: Firm availabil:lty of transmission 
service for any power scheduled or otherwise cade available, limited only by 
the amount and time period specified in the Agreement. Firm transmission 
service is supplied for all types of power, such as firm, nonfirm, exchange, 
interruptible, or other. 

e. Interest and Amortization Ratio: The annual interest and 
amortization costs of the Federal Columbia River Transmission System. or any 
applicable portion thereof, divided by the investment in such system or 
portion thereof. 

f. Main Grid: 'That portion of the FCRTS With facilities rated 
130 kV and higher, exclusive of the Intertie. 

,. Main Grid Delivery Terminal: 230 kV Terminal Facilities 
associated with a Point of Delivery. 

h. Hain Grid Distance: The distance in airline miles on the 
Hain Grid between the Point of Integration and' the 'Point of Delivery. 
multiplied by 1.15. 

i. Main Grid Integration Terminal: The Main Grid. TeJ:ll1inal 
Facilities located at the Point of Integration. 

j. Hain Grid Miscellaneous Facilities: Switching~ 
transformation and other backup facilities of the Main Grid re~red to 
integrate the Hain Grid. . 

k.. Kate Grid Terminal: Terminal facilities on the Main Grid 
adjacent to the Seconclary System. 

1. NonFiJ:ll1 Transmission Service: 
accept power only when it deteJ:ll1ines excess 
accepts power for transmission.service, the 
firm and confirm transmission service. 

Service for which BPA will 
capacity is available. once BPA 
service provided is the same for 

ID. Ratchet Demand: The maximum past or present demand 
established durin& the previous 11 billing months base4 on the highest 
Icheduled demand durin& that time. 

n. Secondary Srstem: That portion of the J'CRTS facilities with 
operating voltage of 115 kV or 69 kV. exclusive of Main Grid facilities, 
Intertie facilities. and lowe: voltage (less than 69 kV) FCRTS facilities 
which lDay be used on a Use-of-facili~y basis. 
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o. Secondary Sys~em Delivery Termin~'.: A Point of Delivery fram 

a MaiD Grid substation at 115 kV or 69 kV, or a terminal loea~ed at a P01nt 
of Delivery from the Secondary System. 

p. Secondary System Distance: The number of circuit miles of 
Secondary System transmi.sion ltnes between the MaiD Grid and the Point of 
Delivery or the lower voltage FCRTS facilities which may be used on a 
use-of-faciU,ty basis. as specified in the Agreement. 

q. Secondary System Integration Terminal: The first Terminal 
Facility in the Secondary System. 

r. Secondary S,s~em Intermediate Terminal: The fiDal Terminal 
Facilities 1n the Seecndary System. 

s. Secondary Transfo~atiOD: Transformation from Main Grid to 
Secondary System facilities. 

( 

( 

( 
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Exhibit F 
Page 1 of 2 
Contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
Pacific Power & Light Company 
Effective at 2400 hours on 

June 30. 1981 . 

Methodology for calc1,l·lati ng Transfer Charges and 501 e Use of facilities Charges 

The. Transfer Dlarge 1 s the monthly charge per k110watt of transfer deL1and as 
transfer demand is defined in the contract of which this exhibit is a part. 
The Transfer Charge 1s equal to one-twelfth of the sum of the Annual Costs of 
all facilities used in providing the service hereunder divided by :the sum of 
the yearly non-coincidental peak deraands as determined in (c) below. The 
Annual Costs of each fac111~ are defined as the product of: (1) the capital 
cost of such facl1ity as determined in (a) below; and (2) the Annual Cost 
Ratio as determined in (b) below. The Transfer Charge is therefore calculated 
froCi the formul a: 

sum of (I x R) for all applicable fac111t1'es x 1/12 
. D 

where: 

I· capital cost of such faci1i~ as determined in (a) below, 
R. Annual Cost Ratio as determined in (b) below, 
D· The sum of the yearly non-coinc1dental peak demands as detenn1ned 

in (c) below.· . 

(a) capital cost of each such facni~ as in the most recently published 
plant investment records of the parties hereto. 

(b) Annual Cost Ratio for each such Bonneville fac111~ using the most 
recent system average cost factors. or Annual Cost Ratio for each 
such Colilpal\Y facl1it;y which incorporates the most recent rate of 
return approved by the I&lahs P"~l1 c ~n t~ ~ "ien, tile MQntlAI 
PHblfe Sepv4ee G8~4E&igA, the Oregon Public Ut111~ Co~nssion&~ 
the Washington Utilities and iraftspertat1eft GB~ss1eft. as the ease 
ii~ ~e. fer faeil1t1es 1eeatee iA the pespesti¥e states. The Annual 
Cost Rati a used herei n 1 ncl ude s the operation and ma1 ntenance 
component defined as -B- 1 n the UFT-2 rAte schedule. 

(c) The yearly noncoincfdental peak demands of all users of such 
facilities. as deten:ained tn part by use of power flows agreed to by 
both parties and t'O lIan by forecasted peaks agreed to by both 
parties that are different frol'J those used in the power flows. Since 
the noncoi nci dental peaks my occur at different t1Lles 1 t may not be 
possible to 1 nclude both fn the SaJile power flow •. The parties shall 
initially use_power flows. which are already existing as of 
January 1, 1982. which are based on 1981-82 Operating Year forecasted 
peak. Unless the parties subsequently agree to a different Clethod. 
the following method shall be used to update power flows: . 
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Exhibit F 
Page 2 of 2 
Contract No. D£-MS79-82BP90049 
Pacific Power & Light Company 
Effective at 2400 hours on 

June 30. 19&1 

n) the initial power flows shal J be used through Deceli1ber 31, 19~3 or such other date as agreed by the parties; 
(2) new power fl ows shall then be prepared whf ch shall use par8li1eters forecasted to exist 2 years from the date that the power flow f s prepared; 

(3) such new power flows shalt then be the basis for transfer charges for 3 years; 

(4) every thfrd year the procedure f n (2) above shall be repeated and such new power flows shall be used for 3 years. 
Sole Use of Facf1ftfes Charge 

The Sole Use of Facf11tfes Charge 1 s the transfer charge where a party has sale use of a faci1i1;y. In such cases the charge is expressed in dollars per month anCi f 5 calculated as: . 

sum of (I x R) for all applicable facilities x 1/12 . . 
using the same quantitfes defined above • 

• 

(WP-PCI-1185c ) 
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_~ Department of Energy 

Bonnevlne Pewer AdmInfstratJon • 
P.O. Box 3621 
Ponland. Oregon 97208 

Inlilply"",.ar pel 

Hr. lobert V. Moench 
Senior Vice President 
Pacific Pover , Licht Company 
Poreland. Oregan. 97204 

Dear Hr. Moench: 

FEB 26 1982 
• 

Contrlct No. DE-MS79-82SP90924 

. . . 

.. 
During t~e paat 1ea~. repreleutad.ve. of Plcific Povitr , Licht Company (PP't.) .nd !onnevil~e Pove~ Admini.tr.tion !IPA) hive been meeting from time to time to re.ch settlement an tr.nlfer services to SPA', H.ana, LaokinICl ••••• nd Surprile V.lley lOldl for the peri04 from Jut, 1973 to the pre.ent a. vell a. ather out'tandine i.aues rel.ted to traulfer servicea rendered to both p.rtie •• At meeting. on.February 23 aud %4~ 1982, .sreement V.I re.ched between PP&L and BPA au certain of thele issue.. There are ather liluel, .1 well aa final detail. of future ch.rlea for transfer .ervices provided each other. which .re ret to be resolved. BPA .nd PfI&L, however •• tree that fiual resolution of .11 reaalninc ia.uel vil1 be sre.ely f.c~lit.ted a. a relul~ of thel~ recent meecinSI .nd the .creement of principle. upon which'cauy of theae deciaion. were made. . . . In .ccordance with theae recent dilcul.ions, BPA .nd PP'L Icree to the foHowins tel'1llS and conditions: 

A. Settlement. for services rendered prior to July 1, 1981. 
1. 

2. 

3. 

BPA Ihall pay PP&L $5,300,000 for tr.n.fer aervi~ provided by PP&L to BPA 'I Su~riae V.ller, Jt,anna, .ud Lookins,las. lo.d. from July 1973 throush 2400 hour~ on June 30. Ig81. the amount of the plyment waa computed using I fixed rite of .5 eill per ~Wh. a UFT methodalolY equiv.lent .to BPA'I approved UFT-l r.ce methodoloSY, and a tranafer amount of 7,639,784.496 kWh. 
.. ; 

IPA Ihall pay PP'L t319~789 for tranlfer lervice of the. Lalt Creek Project seaeration for the period from-July 6, 1977, through October 1, 1978. 

Payment purluant co .ubaectlon. 1 .nd 2 above .hal·J: be made in thtee equal payments, ~uch p.yments .hall be made .t 30-day interv.1.. The firlt auch payment 'hall be .. de within 30 day. of receipt of an invoice for the full .maunt due. There Ihal1 be no incere.t paid on such payments. . . 
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4. BPA agree. to reimburse PP&L 62,000 ~ for losaes vhich PP&L incurred during the period commencing at 2400 hourI aD June 30, 1973 and continuing tbroush 2400 hours on June 30, 1981. Deliver" of such energy vill be made, to tbe extent pos.ible, in equal hourly increments during the period commencing at 2400 hours on June lO, 1982 and continuing througb 2400 hours OD June lO, 1983: 

B. Settlement for services rendered aubsequent to July 1, 1981. 
1. Payment 

a. BPA shall pay PP&L·eacb montb in the amounta specified in Attachment I, vithin 30 days of receipt of billins. ~ 

b. BPA Iball pay PP&L the actual coat of the,line transpolition .required OD the Buckley-Summer Lake line. Such coae i. eatimated to be $40,000. BPA and PP'L ,ball execute an appropriate truat agreement ,for thia'tranaaceion. 

c. PP&L ahal1 pay BPA an conthly charge of $32,100 from 2400 houra on November 30, 1981 through the date of Commercial Operation of the Buckler-Summer Lake-Halin line for'the right to remove PP&L's 230 kV Halin phaae .hifter.' Such monthly charse shall ~ resume at 2400 hours on AUlust 31, 1985, al establiabed pursuant to Contract No.DE-HS79-79BP90091. unless BPA determinea that, luch date should be extended baaed upon Itudiea done in a maDner limilar to those done ia orieiuall,. eatablishing auch datea. PP&L Ihall. in conaideration for the ~bove and al mutually agreed upon ~y the partie., extend the period of time for vhich BPA Iball have,vest to eaat transmi.siou rights on "'L'. 
Summe~Lake - Kidpoint line • 

. 
2. Calculation of Charse. - Specific Provi.ion. 

---

a. Kile ai·- Altura. 115 kV line 

I 

I , 

(1) For the period of time from 240~houra on June 30, 1981 to the elate of energication of BPA's p~opo.ed 230 kV Malin - . Altura. line, BPA shall pay charse. calculated a. if powe~ floved from Hile Hi to tbe Davia Creek, Cedarville, and Alturas Points of Delivery. 

(2) For the period of tLae from ~e date of enersization of BrAt. propo.ed 230 kV Kalin - Alturas liae UDtil 1400 boura on December 31, 1991 ~PA .hall pay charles calculated a. if paver flowed from Altur •• to the Cedarville, Davis Creek, and Lakeview 69 tv pointl of delivery. 
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(3) Commencins.t 2400 hour. ou December 31, 1991 BPA vill pay charse. c.lculated .s if pover flowed from Altura. to the Ced.rville and Davis Creek points of delivery. 

b. tr.nsfer·cha~e.,for service to the Hanna, LookinBB1 •••• and 
~bl.ad Loada ah.ll be·c.lcul.te~ b •• ed on a Fairview point of replacement. the.e ch.rge. shall include payment to PP&L for .!PA·' a.e of the Coyeromeat· •. Fairv'ew- Re.ton 130 ltV line for which PP&L La currently payins ~n excluaive use charse. 

c. Followins energiz.tion of the Buckley-Summer Lake - Halin SOO kV line and the 230 kV Halla-Alturas 1ine. the point of repl~cement for tr.n.fe~ .ervice to JPA·. Surprise Valley Electrification load .b.ll be the Kalin 500 kV bu.. BPA vi11 pay UFT-2 charge. for use of PP&L·.·. S00-230 ltV Malin transformer. If BfA asree. that a .ecoud 5.00-230 ltV transfomer i'I a rea.onable addition to provide reliable .ervice to area load. and vben PP&L adds .uch tran.fo~r, charses for luch transformer .hall be included in the UFT-2 calculatioa. for the use of PP&L t
• Kalin 500-230 kV facilitie •• 

C. Ceneral Transfer ~reement. 

1. Services rend_red subsequent to July 1, 1981 .hall be pur.u.nt to the terma and condition. of tbe propo.ed General Tr.nsfer Asreement (d·raft dated September 10. 1980); provided. however, that chaqe • .and payment. shall be ba.ed apon the. amount. of electric power'and enersy delivered at the .pecified pointa of delivery adjusted for 1o •• e. to tbe point of replacement. 

2. BPA and PP&L a,ree that the General Tran.fer ABreemeat to be ex~cJted pur.uant to lub.ection 3 ~elov shall provide that the pa~ies reciprocally apply the methodoloBY coatained in BPA's UFT - 2 rate .chedule or its .ucces.or for transfer .ervice. rendered purauant to the Ceneral Traasfer Alreement. BPA aad PP&L Ihall .hare in the cost of the unused capacity of facUitie.. This pa~ent reflects th~ transferor'. acc'eptance of the responsibility to provide additional facilities as required to .erve tbe load ,ro~h of the parties. 
3. The parcies asree to execute the Ceneral Tranlfer Agreement co later than 60 day. wub.equect to the 4ate of execution of this asreement. 

D. Term of Agreement. this agreemeDt .hall be effective at 2400 houri on the date· of execution and ahall continue ia effect until.2400 houri on the date of execution of the Ceneral Tran.fer Agreement, except that all obligatioas incurred hereunder shall be preserved until .atisfied. 
If the above liated condition. are ac~eptable to ),ou, plea.e c~unter.ip this letter and retUrD it to me. BPA vill then initiate the appropr~ate actions to 
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u 
implement these arrangeaents. 

Enclosure: 
Points of' Del 1 ver,y and Charges 
UFT - 2 R.a te Schedul e 

ATTEST: 
By ,./ Sally A. Nofziger 

Title Assistant Secretary 

(WP-PCI-10S7e) 

• .1'"""\, 

. u '-' 

Since~ly. 

,., ~etu T • .Johnson 

Adtrfnis~ator 

PACIFIC rOVER , LIGHT COMPANY 

By /./ llobert V. Moencb 

1ltle Senio~ Vise P~esident 

Date March 4. 1982 

'.3 

• 

. . 
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Point' of Deliverr 

1. Surpri,e Valley 

Aultin 
. 

Altura. 

Canby 

Cedarville • 
Davia Creek 

Lakeview 6f'kV 

2. 1.o0kin& Gl •• , 

3. Hanna 

4. City of Ashland 11 . Ashland. -

Oak ltnoll 

u 
A 
V 

Attachment 1 
Contract No. DE-KS79-81BP90924 Pacific Power , Licht Company Effective at 1400 hour. on June 30, 1981 . 

; POINtS OF DELIVElY AND CHARGES 

Fixed 

$241.001=. 

n.617.00/Ko. 

. $6,141.00/lio. 

$8,SS4.00/Mo. , 

$4.019.00/Ho. 

.. 

Variable 

• 

$1.20!kV/Ko. 

$5. 06/kSl/Ho. 

$.90/kW/Ko. 

~3.37/k.W/Ko. 

$2.31/kSl/Ho. 

$1. 61/tdI/Ko. 

i.S30/kSl/Ho. 

$.189/kSl/Ko. 

$.526/kSllHo. 

$.526/kW/Ko. 

!I Thi. point of delivery .hall be effective at 1400 hours 'on February 27, 1982. 

(WP"'PCI-1057c) 
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s~ un'v· ~F-FACILlTIES TIAIISHIb"iON.~) . . , . 
SECTION 1. Availab!Uty: . Thu schedule is available for- the lim transmission of e.lectric· power and energy over specified FCRTS facilities installed or operated primarily for the benefit or conv~ience of a limited. number .of customers. Th1s schedule is not appropriate for new agreements for service over the Integrated Network Segment. or the PNW-PSW htertie Segment. -

SECTION 2.. Rates: The Ilonthly charge per kilowatt of TrlDswsicm Demand specified 'in the Agreement shall be one-twelfth of the AMual Cost per kilowatt of C4paci~ of the specified. faciU.ties. Such Annual Cost shall be determined in accordance with Section 3. 
" 

SECTION 3. Determination of Transmission Rate: 
. , A. From time to time. but not more often nan once in each Contract Year, BPA shall determine the following Gata for the faciU.ties which have been CO]1Structed or othe:wue acquired by IPA and are used to transmit electric power and energy thereunder: 

1. Capital cost of each such facility as specified. in the Ilost recen~ly published plant investment records of BPA vhich are usued in support of the Federal Columbia liver Power System financial statement. 

2.. Amlual Interest and Amortization RatUts for each such facility ustng the Ilost recent system average cost factors 'eveloped'from ac:ual' bterest and Amorthaticn costa for specific cateaories of FCRTS facilities and frem data Lncluded in the financial statement. 

3. Operation, maintenance, administrative and ,eneral. and ,eneral plant costs of such facili.ties using the most recen~ syatem averlLle costs for specific-cateaories of-FCRTS facilities. 

4. The ,early noncoincidental peak demands of all users of such facilities. 

B. 'The monthly charge per kilowatt of Transmission Demand shall be. ODe-twelfth of ~e sum of the Annual Cost per kilowatt of uc:h of the FCRTS faciliti-u used. Tb~ Amlual Cost per kilowatt of each iaeili,t)' con.s~ructed or otherWise acquired by BPA shall be determined in accordance with the follOWing formula: 

(1 x R) + B 
D 

. , Where I a Operation, maintenance. administrative ,and ,eneral. and aeneral plant cost o~ such faciliqr as detemined in A.'. ' 
, . I a Capital cost of such facili~y as de~ermined in A.l. 

f I a Annual Interest and Amon:J.zation Ratio for such facility as determ1Ded in A.2. 

D a The sum of the yearly noncoi.ncidental demands em the facility· as determ1.11ed in A.4. ' 

-

I 



'-.nle AMtHIl C::» '~r' kilOlWat.t. of fK!Iltlu · .. .....It.ad ill the ~e_ct whic.h u-. OIIIUGC by uot.her mt.ity, and WIled by BPA for MEiDl d.eU,veri.d eo the Transferell, lull 1M dllt.~.d froa t.h. c:.csu sjMci.filid iD thll lac:re-.nt bll~een BPA md sudl ot.hllr entity. 

SECTION 4. Dete.rminat ion of Tra.nsmiss ion De.mand: Onlu.s otheNise stat.ed in. the Agream.nt.. the factor to be used in determininl the kilowatts of Tran3mission D~d shall be the largest of: 

B. the highest Mea.surrtd or Scheduled Dem.&ld for the DOnth» the Meuu.rlltd Dema.nd beinz adju~n:ed for power fac'tor;. or 

SECTION 5. General Provis iOtU : Servicu providad. under th.i.s schedul. shall. be subject to the provisians of the Bonnevill. Projec't ict, as 
&.mflUldad~ the Federal ~lumbi4 Rivrar Transmission Sys'tUl Act; the ~&c:Uic Nort.hvu't Electric PowU' Plannil:1.l and Conservatic:m. Act.; and the 1981 G..nual. Trwmi.ssion Rate Schedule Provisions .. The lBlI.lnin, of ter:u u.sed in this rate schedule sh.s.ll· be u defined in the Agrraus.nt or my of th. a..bov. Acu or Provl.s ions which ue atuched to the AgraemflUlt. 

, 
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\ . 
Exhibit H, Revision No. 3 
contract No. DE-MS79-82BP90049 
PacifiCorp 
Effective at 2400 hours on 
June 30, 2000 

Factors for Determining Power Factor 

Revises the Factors for all listed Points-of-Delivery except 
Dalreed, Klondike and Knappa Tap. Deletes Chelatchie, View, 
Gilmer, Glenwood and Hanna. Adds Ashland, Oak Knoll, Mt. 
Avenue, Pilot Butte, Ariel, pilot Rock, Creswell, Powerline, 
Nehalem, Alturas and Olney. 

Point-of-Delivery 

Dalreed 
Klondike 
Knappa Tap 

Ashland 
Oak Knoll 
Mt. Avenue 
White Swan 
pilot Butte 
Ariel 
Pilot Rock 
Ukiah 
Dayton 
Creswell 
Powerline 
Woody Guthrie 
Bingen 
Dorena 
Ormet 
Mohler 
Garibaldi 
Nehalem 
Alturas 
Davis Creek 
Cedarville 
Hat Rock 
Warm Springs 
Necanicum 
Olney 

PACIFICORP 

Reactive 
Factor (X)% 

7.2 
0.37 

12.35 

15.58 
20.58 

2.57 
4.17 
9.66 
1. 62 
0.37 
4.15 
1. 67 
4.49 
3.03 
4.32 
6.42 
2.95 

25.23 
2.56 
6.31 
5.24 
9.07 
1. 82 
6.74 
8.93 
2.10 
4.15 
0.04 

Name: Donald N. Furman 

Title: Vice President 

Da te : .June 20. 2000 

Energy Adj. 
Factor (Z) 

Constant kvarh 
Reactive Adj. (Y) 

1.008 
1. 003 
1.0113 

1. 0067 
1.0100 
1.0041 
1. 0095 
1.0024 
1. 0052 
1. 0003 
1. 0107 
1. 0074 
1. 0040 
1.0035 
1.0033 
1.0051 
1.0066 
1.0134 
1.0054 
1.0034 
1.0035 
1.0051 
1.0214 
1.0087 
1.0083 
1.0074 
1.0184 
1.0002 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Department of Energy 

214,182 
140,890 

32,726 

o 
o 

28,747 
70,416 

o 
10,402 

o 
48,221 
24,841 
10,023 

7,427 
11,917 
56,847 
39,564 

o 
7,123 

20,019 
20,019 

o 
50,842 
44,021 

589,162 
26,383 
31,057 

a 

Bonneville Power Administration 

BY:( @Uuc,t.ih2JJ<e/ 
Name: Anne E. Draper 

Title: Manager, Transmission Acquisition 
and Reserves 

Date: 6/22/00 










